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They begged for introductions
but no one took her home! 

Yet Ellen could &e popular, if she'd remember •• • Mum Every Day Guards Charm! 

THB MUSIC was sparkling-the man 
adorable-the evening started out di

vinely. Ellen at the Start was ringed with 
admirers, she had the sug line at her beck 
and call. "Who is this lovely girl?" they 
asked and begged for introductions. But 
one by onc her partners drihed away
drifted and never came back. 

1.0118 before the last strains of the last 
waln Ellen went home in tears-tlWM. One 
simple, unforgivable fault can ruin a girl's 
evenin&-yc:s~ and even romance. 

At a dance or in bUllilless, on her job or 
her dates, no girl can afford to risk under
arm odor. That's why smart girls play safe 
with Mum-why they make daily Mum 
the quick, dependable safeguard of their 
charm. 

'A touch of Mum under your arms
after your bath or before you dress-keeps 
yOUf bath freshness lingering all day or 
all evening long. Remember your bath 
only cares for pasJ fl"JfH,,,ti(Jn but Mum 
preventS risk of oliff 10 '/HM. Ana Mum is 
so gentle, so safe and: so sure that more 
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women use it than any Other deodorant. 

MUM IS QUICK I Just smOOth Mum on . . . 
it takes only 30 seconds and you' re through, 
and you have Mum's lasting protection for 
hours to come. 

MUM IS SAF!! For you and for your 
domes. Mum won't irritate even sensitive 
skins, It won't injure fine fabrics. Mum's 
gentleness is approved by the Seal of the 
American Institute of Laundering. 

' MUM IS SUIEI Hours after you've used 
Mum, underarms are still fresh. Without 
stOppi ng perspiration. Mum guards against 
risk of underarm odor all day or all eve· 
ning long. Get a jar of Mum from your 
druggist today. Use it every aay ... always! 

FOR SANrTARY NII.PKINS- 7"I»IisanJs D/ 
wtmtm Wt Mum tm S,,"iktry Napkins btcaust it 
is n t.mlu, 10 J~u . .. a Jtotkranl ;haI 
IN/ps pr~fflI mlNmusllUOJ/. 

CHARM IS SO IMPORTANT • •• NEVER NEGLEC T MUM I 

MUM TAKES THE ODOR OUT OF PERSPIRATION 
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ON THE COVER-Ginny Simms, singing star of Kay Kyser's NBC broadcosts 
Kadachram. by CharI •• P. S.awaod 



\\Like every Bride I wanted a Lovelier Skin_ 
and Camay helped me to have oneil 

Mr. and Mrs. J am"a L. Matwithey 
were morried at Christ Episcopal 
Church in the fashionable IOwn of 
ElISl OraD Ie, N. J. Mra. Macwilbe,. 
in weddinllown of blul h pinkllltin 
i. C'rowned by II Mary of Swthnd 
np. lain. Mae.jlbe, i . II C.ma, bride 
-and aoout it abe .. ,.: " I adore its 
mildneu. Cam., i,eo mild. It ;. just 
wonderful {or delicate . kin like 
mille. I really (eelthal my continued 
Uie of Camay help. my .kiD 10 look 
unClOther and lovelier." 

"Nil •• 19.Jt 

-Says Mrs. Jomes L. Mocwithey 

Camay's Greater Mildness is an important 
help to Every Woman-even to many with 
Dry and Delicate Skin. 

MRS. MACWITUEY is lovely to look at, and doubly de
licious because her skin illovely, too. Her blonde 

hair and bright brown eyes set off a skin of creamy per
fection . 

.4 Soap Cende Even to SeruitirM Skirt! 

Mrs. Macwithcy is keen about Camay's mildness. its son, 
creamy luther. "Camay is.so mild," she I18Y8, "it is just 
wonderful for delicate skin like mine." 

Many women feel that way about Carney, especially if 
they have a tendency toward a delicate or a dry skin. 

For now a great new improvement makes Camay 
milder than six of the leading lurge-selling beauty soaps, 
us our tests prove. Skin specialists we asked say that 
regular cleansing with a fine, mild toilet soap will help 
your slUn to look lovelier. 

Get 3 cakes of this fine mild toilet soap today. Let 
Camay's gentle cleanlling hdp you in your search for 
greater llkin loveliness. 

Hi. bride in bi. arml, Mr. 
MaewitheJ' fiud. ber blonde 
bair Ilnd ueamJ' "'in an u· 
quuite picture. After lbe re
ception Ihe bride and Iroom 
lerl ror II boneyuloon al Sea 
bland, Georlia, witb C.1Dll1 
in her IUIPle. 

The Soap of Beautiful Women 
3 



Man of the .non#!: Girl of the month: IBroodcost of the month: 
William L Shirer. Lovely G inny Simms. Ezra Stone', Aldrich Family. 

SO M ETH I N G to TALK ABOUT 
• Special mention for the girl on our cover, for a Berlin news 

commentator, for achievement in television and for a broadcast 

FOR THE girl of the month I nominate Ginny 
Simms who adorns the cover of this Issue. Beau
ty is a twice welcome commodity when it is 

accompanied by graciousness. Ginny Simms has 
increasing beauty, and--especially for a girl whose 
job it is to sing with a dance band (even Kay 
Kyser's )-a surprising quality of dignity. 

There is a romance between Ginny and Kay 
Kyser. Hollywood, which seldom lets well enough 
alone, decided a long time ago these two were 
secretly married. I'll confess that when this rumor 
first came to my desk, I wired Pittsburgh and asked 
a reporter to check the marriage records for the 
past three years--on a tip that the supposed elope
ment took place there. But neither there nor in 
any other town, as far as I know, is there any 
record of any such marriage. 

I do think these two will marry some day, when 
the excitement and fun has subsided a little and 
they begin to see that lasting happiness more often 
than not is insured only that way. In the meantime, 
Ginny's singing and Kay's music is a very pleasant 
combination. 

FOR the man of the month, I nominate a man of 
medium height, stocky build, wearing glasses, 

thinning hair slightly in need of brushing, who 
stood at a luncheon recently and spoke of his life 
for the past year and a half in Berlin. His voice 
was the same calm, matter of fact, sincere voice 
that we all listened to so intently night after night 
during the past months of declared war in Europe. 

He was William L. Shirer, and he was addressing 
a group of foreign correspondents. I was astonished 
at the intentness of his audience. Here was a group 
of men distinguished in their own right, paying the 
greatest compliment-a desire to hear his every 
word-to a radio broadcaster. Newspapermen are 
not usually inclined to such courtesy. William 
Shirer spoke off the record, a phrase used so fre
quently these days to prevent personal thoughts 
from reaching the public. In this case it was done 
to protect the new Berlin news broadcaster for 
CBS-not to bide any personal feelings. For as 
Bill Shirer spoke, there was the most profound con
tempt in his voice for the Nazis. Bill Shirer is back 
in this country so that he can sleep soundly again 
through a quiet night, so that he can eat what he 
wants, so that he can talk to whom he pleases and 
say what he pleases. Already his nerves are be-
4 

coming whole again, though as he talks he still 
makes you feci that Europe and its heartbreak is 
near enough to touch. 

FOR the news of the month I nominate television, 
which has bounced back from its state of lethal·

gy. Again I have the feeling that this entertain
ment miracle will soon provide many of us with an 
entirely new kind of pleasure. There is television 
in the air-an Englishman successfully demon
strates a large size screen, large enough for use in 
a movie theater; CBS again shows its proud 
achievement in color television and observers are 
again impressed with its realistic quality and third
dimensional character; the national association of 
television broadcasters conducts a series of demon
strations and the Federal Communications Com
mission guardedly sends out to newspapers a story 
which between the lines reveals the fact that the 
Government is now ready to join in an effort to 
make regular commercia l television broadcasts a 
reality. 

FOR the program of the month I nominate the 
Henry Aldrich broadcasts. Years ago, when loud

speakers were first being attached to radio, elimi
nating the burden of earphones, it seemed easy to 
laugh out loud at radio comedians' jokes. It hasn't 
been so easy the past few broadcasting seasons. 
Personally, I find that Fred Allen can on occasion 
force from me a hearty chuckle, and sometimes 
Charlie McCarthy and Jack Benny. But there is 
another program, not commonly designated as 
comedy, which evokes in me the warmth of genuine 
and repeated laughter. It is the Henry Aldrich 
program written by Clifford Goldsmith, with Ezra 
Stone starring as Henry. A year ago when I picked 
this as my favorite program, the room on either 
side of me on the applause bench was plentiful. 
Today, there is continuous praise for these broad
casts, especially for Goldsmith. It is easier to get 
on the bandwagon now, the program has a Cross
ley (accepted popularity rating) o{ "29." This 
means nothing to you as it stands, perhaps, but 
interpreted, it means that there are only five other 
programs on the air today which are more popular 
in this nation-wide survey. 

FRED R. SAMMIS 
..010 AIID n:urvunOIl ),iIrw.()IO 



I'M SO WORRIED I COULD 
CRY. TED. IT MAY BE 

INFECTIOUS 
DANDRUFF 

NOTHING TO CRY OVER. 
HONEy' MINE WAS TOO. AND 

YOU KNOW HOW QUICKLY 

LlSTERINE HElPED ME. 

combat INfECTIOUS DANDRUFF the new, pleasant way 
with Listerine Antiseptic! 

Easy bome Irenlmel1! gets ajter disfre,tS
;11£ scates, cleanses and invigorlltl!S scalp 
as it kills millions oj germs a.tSocialed 

111ith the btjectioHs type oj dtmdmJ!. 

If your scalp feels itchy, your hair seems 
full of scales, if annoying Bakes shower 
clown on coat collar or dress, look out. 
They may be a warning chac infectious 
dandruff has srarced. 

Heed this warning before the condition 
gets worse. Scare now with Listerine and 
massage. This is rhe medical treatment 
chac has shown such amazing results in a 
substantial majority of clinical test cases. 

The treatment is as simple and easy 
as it is delightful. You simply douse full 
strength Liscerine Antiseptic on your scalp 
and hair and follow with vigorous and 
persistent massage. While a few delight. 
ful applications may help you, it is better 
to COntinue the treaunC1lt systematically 
morning and niS/H, 

Listcrille gives the hair and scalp an 
antiseptic bath. Those distressing scales 
begin to loosen and disappear. Your sl:a[p 
feels healthier and more invigoratt'd . And 
don't forger: lisrerine Antiscptic kills 
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millions of the germs on scalp and hair, 
including the queer parasire called the 
"bottle bacillus," recogni~cd by OUf

standing dandruff specialists as a causa· 
tive agent of infectious-type dandruff. 

Countless people find that Listerine 
Anriseptic brings results that are truly 
amazing. Thousands of enthusiastic let
ters from all parts of the COUntry resTify 
tothat. Their experience is corroborated by 
painstaking research work which showed 
the following impressive result: 

In a clinical test, 76% of dltlldrutf suffer
ers who used Listerine Antiseptic and mas
sage twice a day, within a month showed 
complete disappearance of or marked im_ 
provement in the symptOms of dandruff. 

If you've goc the slightest symptOm of 
this trouble, don't fool around. Start im_ 
mediately with Lisrerine Antiseptic. 

LAMBERT PHARMACAL Co., St. 1..l>lIiJ. Mo. 

Pill/_por'"" 00.>1., 01" "lJoUI€ haciUu," 
Jt:hich ,>,u,. a("t"Ompanito '"I' .... 

fi",,", dAtul .... /!. 

THE TREATMENT 
MEN, Da ...... fun .t"'",rtb l..i .. ",rine on 
(he """II' moming and night, 
WOMEN : PnH the hair at variau .. 
1>1"""". "nd apply Li"terin~ right along 
the p"r( wlLh a medicine dropper. to 
avaid wetlinK the ha ir Cl,,,,,,,,,ively. 

AlwaYI' r<>lIo w with vigorou" and per_ 
sistent m" ..... gc with fingers <" a It<><>d 
hni, bru.h. (JanLi"uo the treatment $0 
lang ao d~nd,ufl' i .. in evidence. And 
even thaugb y,>u·,e free from dandruff. 
eDjoy a Li.t..!rine ma ..... ge anee .. w .... k 
ta guard a,,,inot 'nf""tlon. Listerino 
Antu.eptic 10 the .... Dle antiseptic that 
ba .. boon famau" fn, mo", (h .. n li,' 
y ...... u" mauth wllllb Bnd gargle, 

WATCII YOUR CllllD'S SCAL P! Childrm ftrt by /10 means illlWllle 
frolll inftcflom dalldrllff bl!peC! )'om· childrtll·J Jt;,jlps once II lI'eek and if there i; 
allY indictltioll of itrhill/!" injfdmmation or ;((IliflR. which !O ofttTI (1Co'OIIIPftllY the 
ifljeaiollJ fJ'Pf of dm/(/m/J. Jfftrt righf (luwy with Lisurilll Am/siptit;. 
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The loveliest thing 

Silk Sifted 
CUlt'FON ;8 .0 unbelienbly fine 
it clinp to your akin leu like • 
powder than like the Oaueri",. 
.oft lisht of nodezvou. candJea. 

Speci.IIY I)~ChilrOllF.oe 
Powder i. then ,if ted ~I,b the 
6_t aillt, 10 1"eIDO't'" eYety tiDy 
(NIrtide of ahiDe. to be cake-proof. 
streak -proof. ~er.l .. tiol!i' 

It. unique Chiffon bouquet. 
nquiaitely feminine. 

In ae ... en biSh f .. b· 
ion made.: Rachel. 
Natural, Dark Tan, 
ReiSe., BruoetUl, H_ 
J>etal. R Olle Bei"c. 

Chiffon Lip. tick 
-fIX .ofter, IDOI'e kiMable con· 
tau .... Four allurins: new .badCl : 
Chiffon Red, True Red, Medium 
and R .. pbeny. 

Chifron AII.Purpose Cre.m
tbe OIuy cream you need to clean-. 
help clarify and IIOftCD your akin. 

Slop at your 5 o nd 10 for 
alllhr~ • •• 10~ each 

D1S'l'1U8lT1"ED BY PRJIUlOIE HOU'_ 

595 Fifth AVelIue. New YoC"lt 
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PENNY SINGLETON'S elopement 
with Robert Sparks didn't come as 
a very big surprise to any of her 

frie nds. The "B1ondie" of radio and 
movies had hinted that she and the 
producer of her Columbia movie series 
would be married, but she hadn't said 
just when. The couple went to Gold
field, Nevada, for the ceremony, which 
was unusual because Yuma or Las 
Vegas are usually the towns selected 
by Hollywood people for .runaway 
weddings. They were marned there 
on New Year's Day under their legal 
names Marianna Dorothy McNulty 
and RObert Salathiel, and went on a 
honeymoon to Cincinnati to visit Bob's 
relabves about three weeks later. 

• • • 
Fashion notes from NBC's Chicago 

studios: Purses made to look like 
small duplicates of real gas masks 
made their appearance this month, 
carried by Jane Webb of the TOI!l 
Mix cast and Dora Johnson, who IS 
tvey Fitts in the Ma Perkins seri~l. 
-Another military note is found m 
Betty Winkler's way of brightening 
a severe black wool suit by draping 
a generous splash 01 gold braid across 
the ironto The idea is borrowed from 
an officer's dress uniform. 

The Chicago girls go in for novel 
accessories in a big way. Frances 
Carlon, who p lays Zenith Zambrini ~n 
Ma Perkins, has a lapel ornament 10 
the form of two li t tle gold sailors, 
each wig-wagging gold fl.ags with ruby 
centers. One tiny tar wags an "r" 
and the other a "C". Blonde LouISe 
King, the Lullaby Lady on the Car
nation Contented Hour, has a new 
la{N!1 watch to decorate her tailored 
SUit. It's a replica of the ~iberty Bell, 
crack and all, done up ID gold and 
small diamonds. The watch (ace seals 
the bottom of the bell where the clap
per would be, Ruth Bailey, Rose 
Kransk), of The Guiding Light,. glee
fully displays an unusual cUp 10 the 
sha~ of a globe. The little sphl!re 
is lighted by tin>: diamo~d stars shm
ing over the lapis-lazuli earth. 

CHARLOTI'E, N. C.-A radio sta
tion isn't entirely made up of an
nouncers, singers, actors and "'!u
sicians. It also needs people like 
station WBT's Charles H. Crutchfield 
- people who may not be heard olten 
on the air but are mighty important 
just the same. Crutchfield, whom 
everybody calls "Chuck", is WBT's 
program director, and a prime reason 
for the station's excellent reputation 
for good local programs. 

Chuck used to be an announcer, but 
he possesses a fl.ne sense of shC?wman
ship as well as a pleasing VOice, and 
the former led him into the program 
director's post. Only occasionally does 
he announce a show nowadays, when 
he pinch hits tor another member. of 
his staff, or when the old announclDg 
fever grips him. 

BesideS being one of the h,,!,dsofl!
est men in Charlotte, Chuck IS a di
rect descendant of Sam Houston, first 
governor of Texas. He was horn 28 
years ago in Hope, Arkansas. 

• You don't hear him often, 
but C harles H, C rutchfiel d 
is behind every W BT p r09ram. 

Chuck played around with radio 
when he was still in college an
nouncing part-time on the local sta
tion. Alter graduation he took to 
announcing in earnest, and worked 
for several southern stations before 
joining WBT seven years ago. There 
he was an announcer for less than a 
year before he was made program 
director. At that time the staff con
sisted of just three announcers in
cluding himself, but it has grown until 
now it has two full-time continuity 
writers, flve announcers, a transcrip
tion department with a librarian and 
complete library, and three assistants 
for Chuck. 

All Ihis spells success, of course, 
so Chuck was a lillie taken aback the 
other day when he made one of his 
infrequent appearances on the air, and 
an oour later received a telephone 
call (rom a dear old lady who re
membered him from his announcing 
days, and said she was J;lad he was 
back at WBT and hoped he'd have 
good. luck there this time. 

When Chuck isn't busy doctoring 
programs or hunting up new talent 
for his pet station, he can be found 
on one 01 Charlotte's golf courses, 
or sitting up on a deer stand some
where in the Big Smokies, or on a 
rifle range beating the scores of his 
fellow-marksmen-in other words, 

By 

he's an avid lover of sports. Inci
dentally, although he's good-looking 
enough to make feminine hearts flut
ter, he isn't married. 

• • • 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.- B. S. Ber

covici, who is heard by millions of 
people on the Mutual network when 

DAN SENSENEY 

he broadcasts from Rochester's station 
WSAY, landed in New York thirty 
years ago and almost cried because 
he couldn't speak English and was 
sure he'd never learn. Today his voice 
is one of the most cultured and pleas
ant on the air, but if anyone had told 
him then that some day he would 

BRIGHT BEAUTY FOR ·SILKS! COOL·WATER 
IVORY SNOW ENDS HOT·WATER FADING! 

Ye., cool·water Ivory sribw .. t,.l, 
(or Kaily patterned wllh.blul 
They ca n look like a million, wash . 
ed time attn- time in J.ory Snow', 
cool .0011 . _ ......... . 

A .. U.. UMI 

Amazing speed! 3-second suds in cool water! 
Amazing safety for silk lingerie! 

HERE'S MAGIC FORCOLORS!Your 
lavorite washable housecoat- your 
"pet" satin niahta;own ... don't let 
them get washed-out looking and drab! 
Just tub them 'With Ivory Snow- the 
amuing new IORP that gives cool
II'QUr .ajd,l to every waahable 

to prinu. tbat are 'blurred and faded 
from hot-water wamingl There's 0001-
water safety waiting for every wash-
able you own-ria;ht in a blue-and
white bol: labeled Ivory Snow! Try 
I vary Snow today! 

color in the rainbow! Then lee 
how bright and Il18trous tboee 
lovely 00101'$ can ltay! 

WHAT AMAZING SPEEDI 
Ivory Snow bul'$t.s into suda in 
juat 3 seconde-in safe cool 
water! So it's good-bye to 
WllShed-out colQl1t-1tOOd-bye 

LOVE FU.MY 
STOCKINGSl 

WQh 'em evny nieht 
In 0001 .ud.-in PUN: 
ludl-in .. re Ivory 
Snow 100.. Sud, come 
1·2·3 in cool .. ated It', 
3·lWeODd mqicl 
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The action of Ex·Lu: is thorough, 
yet 6!!nti!!! No shock. No strain. No 
weakening after-efJecta. J ust an eas" 
comfortable bowel movement that 
bringe blessed relief. Try Ex-Lax 
next lime you need a laxative, It'll 
good for every member of the family. 

lOt! and 2Sti 
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make his living by talking English, 
Bercovici would have thought it was 
an attempt to make fun of him. 

Bercovlci was born in Bueharest, 
Rumania, and became the youngest 
actredited contributor to a Rumanian 
m:wspaper when he was (ourteen. He 
and his entire family came to America 
when he was a young man, and that 
was when the tragedy of not being 
able to communicate wIth other people 
first struck him. He could speak Ger
man and French as well as his own 
language, but English seemed so differ_ 
ent from aU of them he was sure 
he'd never master it. 

However, he did, and enrolled in 
th e School of Chemistry at Columbia 
University. Although he took his 
degree in that subject, chemistry is 
one of the few things he has never 
practiced. for a living. He switched 
to writing instead, and turned out 
plays, movie scripts, and translations. 
Then he opened his own publicity 
office, but t hree years ago he closed 
that and asked a New York station 
if he could go on the air as a news 
commentator. The station gave him 
his chance, but not much money
but the chance was all he needed. 
After a few months he switched to 
another station, which happened to be 
the local outlet for a New York state 
network. Listeners upstate liked him 
so much that WSA Y asked him to 
move to Rochester and take over a 
sponsored program for them. Now 
he lives In Rochester, broadcasts 
locally for the National Clothing Com
pany, and the Mutual network, of 
which WSA Y is an affiliate, carries his 
talks to the country Mondays through 
Fridays at 11:00 A.M., E.S.T. 

Bercovici is prematurely gray
haired, tall and slim, and a disappoint
ment to those who see him for the 
first time, since everyone expects to 
find a ponderous old man with bushy 
e,vebrows and an abdominal expan
Sion. 

His sign-off sentence, which he uses 
at the end of every broadcast, is "It's 
been nice talking to you," and around 
Rochester this remark has become so 
familiar that people have taken to 
sR.ying it to each other instead of 
"Good-bye." 

In the last year or so, Bercovici 
has made several accurate predictions 
over the air. As far back as the be
ginning of the war he foresaw the 
flnal occupation of Rumania by the 
German army. He also said that the 
Balkans would be the scene of politi
cal and military activities before a 
fi nal decision would be reached; that 
the decisive battles of the war would 
be fOurht in Africa

h
' and that, after 

the fal of France, t ere would be a 

• MilS KYW wm that sta
t ion ' s hostess when it 
become 0 SO,OOO.wotter. 

split between Euro/?Can and Colonial 
France. That hasn t completely hap
pened. yet, but events indicate that It 
Isn't far in the future. 

Since Bercovici has been on the 
Mutual network, countless requests 
arrive at WSA Y tor him to make per
sonal apJ>E:arances and lecture dates. 
Bercovicl doesn't like financial details, 
so all these requests are turned over 
to Mort Nausbaum, WSA Y's commer
cial manager and also Bercovici's 
personal manager. Mort, at the age 
of 26, finds himself in the dual ca
pacity of commercial manager of an 
Important Mutual affiliate, and per
sonal adviser to one of the natIOn's 
important broadcasting figures. 

• • • 
Vigorous denials come from Bonnie 

Baker and Orrin Tucker that they're 
en~aged. Bonnie says she definitelr. 
isn t engaged. to Orrin, and doesn t 
want other people to think she is, be
cause then nobody ever asks her for 
a date. However, I've seen them to
gether, and no amount of denials can 
contradict the so-mu ch-in -Iove looks 
that pass between them. 

• • • 
The Harry Jameses o~ht to be four 

by the time you read thIS. The fam
ily physician informed. Harry, much 
to that trumpet-playing bandJeader's 
delight, that the baby he and his wife 
expected around the middle of Feb
ruary would be twins. Mrs. James 
is the former Louise Tobin, who used 
to sing with Benny Goodman's band. 

• • • 
I talked to Joseph Kahn at NBC 

the other day, and learned. that it's 
a mistake to take for granted those 
interludes of music which come on a 
network whenever something goes 
wrong and a program is interrupted. 
You know the announcement: 'Due 
to technical difficulties beyond our 
control, the program you have been 
hearing is temporarily interrupted.. 
We now entertain you with a brief 
recital of piano music." 

That's where Joseph Kahn comes 
in. He's a stand-by musician, and he 
told me somethinf' about this little
known side ot radiO. Not that Joseph 
is nothing but a standwby pianist-on 
the contrary: he plays with the NBC 

(Conttnued on page 88) 
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WHAT DO YOU 
WANT TO SAY? 

first Prize . . . 
REMEMBER OUR SOLDIERS 

It is indeed gratifying to see the 
number of radio stations that are now 
broadcasting some of their programs 
direct from the army training camps 
throu$hout the country. I know the 
men In these camps are grateful to 
the stations, to the sponsors, to the 
performers who together make it pos
s ible. Such programs from camps do 
much to uphold the morale of the men 
at this critical time in our history. 
-J. Croughwell, New York City. 

Second Prize ..• 
A STORY FOR TODAY 

In the many daytime serials pre
sented over the air, I consider Against 
the Storm one of the most enjoyable, 
as well as beneficiaL It is a valiant 
program, the heartwarming effect of 
which is reassuring in these days of 
conflict, and strife. The realistic char
acters might well be human people, 
and so appeal more to the radio audi
ence than those whose problems are 
so obviously fictitious. Told with the 
author's sincere emotion, and deep 
understanding of human nature, it is 
the story of people who have the CQur
age to overcome their frailt ies and 
unite in the bond of common friend
ship to find refuge "Against the 
'5torm" of life.-Joan Braun, Albany, 
'l. Y. 

Third Prize ... 
DISCOVERED-A NEW VOICEI 

I want to tell about a discovery I 
made a few weeks ago. It was while 
listening to Sammy Kaye's So You 
Want to Lead a Band. 

You see, I am a nurse in a hospital, 
and one evening I was busy in my 
ward, my mind a thousand miles 
away, and not paying any particular 
attention to the radio which was 
turned on by one of the patients' bed
side. I was suddenly startled by a 
melodious voice such as I had never 
heard before. It was singing "Down 
Where the Trade Winds Play." I 

(Continued on page 71) 
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Does Soap Irritation Roh 

Youofa$~~ 
~~~~? 

Thousands of women find Cashmere Bouquet Soap 
mild and agreeable to a sensitive skin 

IT'S a redletler day for you 10 hnd that 
1 Cashmere Bouquet Soap is your lueky 
way in skin care. 

You sce, when your skin is Aensitive 
to a soap, it's likely to cause llllsightly 
complexion nare-ups that drive women 
wild. In fact, one woman in two says 
some soap or other irritates her skin. 

So cream your skin with tlie mild, 
gentle lather of u.shmereBouquet, Thou· 
sands of women lind it their lucky way 
to a "peaches and cream" complcxion. 

And if you're a "stepper outer", your 
swanky gowns and sport clothes bare a 
101 of you to the world. So, as you bathe, 
cream each lovcly curve of your body 
with Cashmere Bouquet's exotic lather. 
Look like "peaches and cream" all 
over. De charmingly scented with the 
fragrance men love. 

~~..
~ 

J 

WITH THI FRAGRANCI M'::':N:-:':O~v~.~2::::' .. J 

....... 
'COOI $8AP 
15 SIIllI, AT 

TllHI CUU 
fill r.I COlTS 
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• All her life she'd been taught ta think 

that everything-even happiness-was hers 

for the taking. But neither her money nor 

her beauty could make him love her, until-

I GUESS everybody knows the old 
saying that if you spare the rod you 
spoil the child. If there's any wis
dom in sayings. then I'm sure the rod 
was never used on me. because I was 
certainly spoiled. It took me twen
ty-two years of living to discover 
something that most people manage 
to pick up right at the start. As 
Daddy said, you've got to work if 
you want people around you to love 
you. Most people know that, and 
accept it, but I had to learn it the 
hard way-by having my heart 
crumble to dust for a time, and 
knowing the warmth of desire in the 
face of Lee's indifference and cold
ness. 

But the story doesn't start there. 
I think it starts with my father. His 
name is J. K. Chafee. That doesn't 
mcan much to you unless you're in 
radio, but if you are, you'll know that 
he's what they call a big shot-vice
president in charge of programs for 
one of the big networks. He started 
in radio bock in the earphone days, 
and he's gone right up with it. In 
return radio has made him rich and 
influential. 

And h'om the day my mother died, 
when I was eight years old, his one 
interest outside of radio has been me. 
"Carol," he used to say, "there's only 
the two of us. We haven't a single 
relatlve in the world that I know 0(, 
so we've got to stick together through 
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everything no matter what happens." 
We did stick together. He was a 

swell dad. I could always tell him 
everything, and count on him to 
listen and to understand. He lav
ished attention on me as well as 
money. I went to the best schools, 
never wanted for anything. Even 
boys came to me wben I wanted 
them, and leU at my command when 
I tired of them. 

That is, they did until Lee Ferris 
came along. It was just after my 
twenty-first birthday. and I'd gone 
up to get some money from Daddy 
for a shopping trip. His secretary 
said he was busy and asked me to 
wait for a minute. While I waited 
Lee came out of Daddy's office and 
walked through the room I was in. 
lt was as simple as that, but I knew 
it right away. The way he walkcd
easy and graceful, like a finely-bred 

..... RIL, 1941 

• I couldn't face the thought of New York, and I 
couldn't see why our honeymoon should ever end. 

animal; the way he put his hat on 
his head-jauntily, but without con
ceit; the way his eyes looked at me. 
Oh, I knew it right away. He was 
the man for me. 

I asked Daddy about him. 
"Why, Lee sings baritone in the 

Granger Quartet. He takes care of 
the quartet's business details, too. 
Why?" His fine gray eyes looked at 
me quizzically. 

"Oh nothing," I said. "But Daddy, 
he's a very handsome man." 

"So I'm told," he said drily. "Miss 
Bainbridge says half the girls in the 
office would give an arm or two for 
a date with Lee Ferris." 

"Docs he ever go out with any
one?" I asked anxiously. 

"Not him. I don't believe the boy 
ever realizes the girls are interestoo 
in him. He's a nice guy." 

Naturally t thought all I had to do 

was reach out and take Lee Ferris 
just as I'd always taken anything I 
wanted. So I started right in. 

The first part wos easy. I had him 
introduced to me and then acciden
tally ran into him four or five times 
in the space of a few days. Each 
time I saw him I knew more surely 
that Lee was the one. Then I hap
pened to go to his broadcast one 
night and later I happened to fall in 
with his sponsor. It all worked 
beautifully. The three of us-Le<!, 
the sponsor and I-left the studio 
together and went across the street 
for a drink. 

Afterwards Lee took me home. 
He had a little roadster, and when 
he stopped in front of our apartment 
house on the East River, I told him to 
pull up a little to where we could Se!(! 
the river. 

It was (Continued on page 62) 
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CURIOUS the way Ellen Cclt as 
H this newspaper paragraph, 

this photograph of a man's face was 
a lifeline thrown out to her. Strange 
how it had come to her aHcntion 
now when she had such desperate 
nccd of something to hold to, some
thing to pun her out of the wreckage 
her life had become. She smiled 
then, that sad little smile which had 
come to hold neither lightness nor 
gayety, the sm ile which came only 
Lo her lips now. and no longer to 
her eyes. 

The quiet of the room wa~ hyp
nolie. holding Ellen as though she 
posed for a sculptor, her (ace in pro
file to the window, the sun flooding 
m. lighting the clear. soft alabaster 
of her cheeks, striking pale glints 
in the yellow hair. shadowing the 
tender curve of her mouth that even 
in repose couldn't help its warm in
vitation. The scraping or a pencil 
across the roughness of a tinY draw
Ing board forced her mind back from 
Its timeless dream and Ellen's gaze 
on the newspaper fa ltered. She had 
forgotten Janey was in the room. 
The child got up and came over to 
her. her warm little cheek resting 
against hers. Ellen's arm reached up 
and went around her daughter. 

Janey, so thoughtful beyond her 
handful of years, so quick to her 
mother's moods, so aware when 
th ings were going well and when 
they were snarled and heartbreak 
threatened again. Even Mark, who 
had come after Janey, had been so 
protective with her lately. almost as 
If he knew he was the man of the 
house. little boy that he was. the 
man of a house that stood in fright
ened isolation, ringed by unsympa
thetic, watching eyes waiting to 
carry back to quick tongues any 
movements that might add to the 
ammunition of gossip. 

Oh she hadn't been fair to these 
two youngsters of hers, Ellen 
thought. allowing them to see her 
desperation, he,' unhappiness. It was 
hard enough for children left father
less. wilhout putting her new bur
dens on them as well. Children 
shouldn 't be brought up against re
ality this way. They should live in 
their own world. theil' own laugh
ing, carefree child's world. 

"My goodness, Mummy." Janey 

• Dr. l oring's eyes were wise and yet 
gentle, fo r all the determination of 
his chin, the sternness of his mouth 

said, holding on to her in that new 
frightened way. "You've been read
ing that paper a long time. And you 
haven't even turned the page once. 
It must be a very good story." 

"Yes, darling:' Ellen agreed. "It 
is a very good story. Listen, it's 
about a doctor, a very fine .. ,'. 

"Is it about Peter?" Janey asked. 
"He's a doctor." 

"No dear." Ellen tried to keep her 
voice casual. The children must con
t inue to think of him as he used to 
be. She mustn't let her own heart
break color their memory of him. 
"No, Janey, this is about another 
doctor. It's about Dr. Anthony Lor-

ing, who is very successful and dis
tinguished and who is giving up his 
practice to devote himself to bring
ing help to those who can't afford 
doctors and hospitals." 

"But that sounds like Peter, moth
er," Janey said and her voice showed 
her bewilderment. "Peter's been do
ing that at the Health Center." 

"Yes. darling, but it's different 
now." EBen found herself groping 
for innocent words that might turn 
away the questions. " Peter has re
signed trom the Center, for-for 
reasons he can't explain just yet. 
And now," she forced the lightness 
to her voice, "march off and do your 
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• Ellen had 50ft hair, eyes 
fhat changed from blue to 
gray to violet, a mouth 
that was a tender curve, 

AI'It'L. 1941 

• Some women know both the ecstasy of 

love and the bitterness of hate. Beautiful 

Ellen Brown e;ambled that second romance 

would brine; her new happiness but found .. . 

home work, young lady. And if you 
work out all your arithmetic prob
lems, Hilda will give you some of 
that marvelous chocolate cake she 
baked this morning." 

"Thank God," she prayed silently, 
watching Janey slowly walk from 
the room, "I have two healthy 
youngsters to eat it." For now she 
was remembering the huge cake 
with only one slice cut out of it 
which Hilda had just put away. 

There had been only one guest at 
Ellen's little tea room on Elm Street 
for lunch that day, a stranger just 
passing through Simpsonville who 
didn't know the town was boycot
ting it. But remembering his kind, 
middle-aged face Ellen doubted if 
it would have made any difference 
if he had known. He looked like the 
sort of man who would know gossip 
wasn't always true, who could un
derstand how life has a way of 
involving human beings. Yes, he 
would sift a scandal, a man like that, 
sift it and study it and know how 
little, how pitably little of it was 
true and how much of it was false, 

She sighed as she picked up the 
paper again. 

"I'm sure I would like you, Dr. 
Anthony Loring," she thought as 
she looked at his eyes . 

They were such thoughtful eyes, 
far seeing and wise and yet gentie 
too for a ll the uncompromising de
termination of his chin and mouth. 
Once Ellen would have thought his 
mouth stern, even unyielding. But 
now she saw only the strength of its 
firm lines. 

Peter's mouth wasn't like that! 
Ellen's heart skipped a beat remem
bering. Peter's mouth, which she had 
loved so much, lending itself so 
easily to laughter and love, then 
changing just as easily to that sulky, 
spoiled mouth of a child when he 
was denied anything he wanted, 
changing so terribly in these last 
months. She had always thought or 
it as easy and generous, now she 
knew it for what it was, weak and 
undisciplined. 

But she mustn't think of Peter, 
and her love for him, but of the 
Health Center and how Peter was 
destroying it just as surely as if he 
were tearing down the building 
stone by stone. And it was unthink-
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able that Peter should do that. 
It was only a few days ago that 

one of the directors of the Health 
Center had come to her with the 
news of Peter's decision. She had 
listened appalled, her mind going 
back to the beginning, back to the 
days when Peter had. started the 
~:n\er and had fought almost the 
whole town to keep it going. There 
had been so many selfish interests 
working against them in those days, 
but one by one Peter had conquered 
all of them, with Ellen in back of 
him. 

THAT was how the love that had 
been there between them had 

grown doing the work that meant 
so mu~h to both of them, making it 
possible for the people who lived up 
in the Smoky Ridge section to get 
medical attention. First there had 
been that makeshift office and then, 
oh so slowly, the infl.uent~al men of 
the town had become mterested, 
even the ones who had been so much 
against them at first. 

It had been so exciting then see
ing their goal coming nearer and 
nearer the clinic first and then the 
hospit~l itself! And what a red letter 
day it had been when they had been 
able to afford a head nurse and they 
had sent for Martha Todd who had 
been Peter's office nurse in New 
York, homely, capable Martha who 
had come to be Ellen's friend and 
who had stood by her so staunchly. 

So the Health Center had grown 
until it was spoken of with respect 
all over the country; and now it was 
being threatened by Peter himself, 
threatened just as their love had 
been threatened and at last de
stroyed . 

The Center, born of Peter's dreams 
and ideals, the Center which would 
never have come into existence 
without Peter there at the head of 
it. And now Peter was deserting it, 
leaving it as an unscrupulous cap
tain would leave a foundering ship. 
And it would sink, go down' with all 
their hopes, and the hopes of those 
patients who were getting well, and 
their dreams of new health. Un
less . 

Suddenly Ellen reached her de
cision. Her own dreams, her own 
ideals had gone into that Center too. 
lt was a symbol of too many beauti
ful desires to let one man's weak
ness wreck it. Somehow she would 
save it, somewhere there must be 
another doctor with the vision and 
ideals Peter once seemed to have, 
a man stronger than Peter who 
would not waver when things went 
wrong. 

Her hand trembled as she reached 
for the notepaper tucked in a com
partment of the desk. She knew 
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now what she was going to do, 
quickly before her fright stopped 
her. A letter to Loring, successful, 
famous about to give up his fash
ionable' practice, a letter to him ask
ing his advice. Surely he would read 
what she wrote, would have some
thing to reply, some word of help, 
even if the letter did come from a 
little town, from an unknown wo
man who had nevertheless the cour
age to do what she thought was 
right. 

Yet, as she wrote, she had to force 
back a hundred doubts that began to 
flood her thoughts. It was almost 
like going up to a perfect stranger 
on the street to tell him a personal 
secret. It was foolish, dangerous, but 
the pen did not stop its swift travel 
across the paper. Once she had 
started the words flowed after each 
other, as though in flight. 

Peter would hate her for writing 
this letter. She must be careful to let 

Loring see the problem as it was but 
not to criticize Peter. She must never 
let anyone who didn't understand 
know what had happened to Peter. 
When a man was as weak as Peter, 
love had such an easy way of turn
ing to hate. He would hate her be
cause she was doing this without 
asking him, writing a stra nger to 
suggest a new head for the Center. 
But better that hatred, Ellen de
cided, trying to still the turmoil in 
her heart ... better, much better, 
that he hate her than love her the 
way he did now, selfishly trying to 
hold on to her even when he had no 
right to her love. For there was 
Joyce standing between them, Joycc 
once brilliant and gay, the cternal 
spoiled darling, now broken in mind 
and body ... Joyce, who was Peter's 
wife and who needed him so des
perately. 

She read the letter she had writ
tcn and then she signed it and thc 

• Now the words were not stinging, 
they were being hurled at her in 
anger, li~e so many heavy stones. 

trembling of ner hand did not show 
In the signature. She addressed the 
envelope. writing "Dr. Anthony 
Loring" with a firmness that had. 
come to her suddenly. as though 
the very name had the power to 
lend her strength. She sealed the 
envelope knowing that all her own 
hopes of happiness were being en
closed in that letter. A few square 
inches of white paper, carrying a 
name and a single stamp going to a 
man she had never met. Were en
tire lives suspended so haphazardly. 
Ellen thought? Held dangling for a 
stranger's decision? 

Quickly, she went down to the 
post office to mail it. And as she 
walked home afterwards she felt 
as if eyes were watching her from 
every window she passed. She saw 
the aspidistra plant in Maria Haw
kins' parlor window move a little. 
And in front of the hardware store 
Mrs. Hammond and Geraldine Fiske 

...... IL,llMl 

stood apart waiting for her to pass, 
failing to respond to her greeting 
and her smile. 

It was as if the entire feminine 
population were seeing Ellen for 
the first time. seeing the soft, pale 
yellow hair, her eyes that changed 
from blue to grey and froOl grey to 
violet under her changing moods, 
her mouth, the slim lines of her 
small figure that were such torture 
to the plain ladies of Simpsonville. 
Now looking back Ellen saw how 
unthinking gossip was. Most wo
men liked to talk about their 
friends, but it took a frustrated, un
happy woman like Maria Hawkins 
to be really vicious. Probably with
out Maria urging them on the wo
men of the town would never have 
imposed that cruel boycott on 
Ellen's tea room. 

Maria knew what the boycott 
would mean to Ellen. She wouldn't 
be able to hold out much longer 

against it and then what would she 
do, which way could she turn? 
Even if Maria hated her so much, 
couldn't she think of Janey and 
Mark and see what losing the tea 
room would mean to those helpless 
children? 

What ugliness, Ellen thought, 
drinking in the loveliness of the 
quiet little town, there could be hid
den under beauty! She had been 
born and brought up here. She 
loved it so much, every twisting 
turn of its roads. every dear fa
miliar house, every garden flower
ing now in springtime color. She 
knew it so well, knew the roads that 
led down to the river, the ones that 
led up to Smokey Ridge. How often 
she had driven up those roads with 
Peter when he had needed her help 
in desperate illnesses. She had even 
helped him bring babies into the 
world up there in that wild, desolate 
hill country. 

Her heart turned over as she 
heard an automobile horn honking 
behind her. Could it be Peter? 
Would he dare be coming after her 
here in plain sight of everyone? 
But when she turned she saw it 
was only her oldest friend, Uncle 
Josh, grinning at her like a bad 
boy who had just been caught 
stealing jam. 

"Your car awaits you, Madame," 
he said jumping out of the familiar 
old battered jalopy and opening the 
door with an exaggerated flourish. 

"You're a dear," Ellen patted his 
old cheek gratefully. "You've al
ways got a little joke about every
thing:' 

"Lovely afternoon, am't it, Ellie?" 
he said as he climbed into the seat 
beside he r , "Look at them lilacs. 
Didn't expect them out so soon. 
Guess I'll have to give my bushes a 
pruning one of these days. What 
about yours, Ellie? Couldn't I fix 
them up a bit too? I like to get out 
in gardens these first warm davs. 
Y'know the poets say spring is for 
the youngsters. But they're wrong, 
Ellie gal. Spring is fer the old fel
lers, like m·sel!. Takes the starch 
out of our bones, makes us feel like 
yearlings again. " 

Suddenly he realized that she 
wasn't listening, that her thoughts 
were slippmg back again, back into 
the morass of hopelessness and de
spair from which she could never 
quite free them. 

"Just leave it to time, Ellie." he 
said gently patting her hand. 
"Time's the greatest healer of them 
all. And stop blaming yourself, 
child. You aren't to blame for any
thing, unless it's being too pretty. 
And you can't blame yourself fol' 
that, can you? Anymore than vou 
can blame (Continued on page 81) 
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I HAD long adored the radio voice 
of Clay Morgan, with whom I was 
to co-star. I had sccn pictures of 
him. I was sure we'd get on well. 
A girl couldn't help trying to please 
a man that good looking, Not that 
he would truly be so exciting. Who 
wanted him to be? He was married 
and I was in love with my work. 

I think I first decided to be an 
actress because I wasn't pretty and 
thought that if I couldn't have 
beauty I could make up for it by 
being famous. Then, as I began to 
grow up and my slim hips and trim 
ankles and wavy, ash blonde hair 
lent an air of appeal to me that had 
been lost before with my pig tails 
and braces to keep my teeth 
straight, I no longer had that rea
son for being an actress. But my 
passion for acting was too much of 
a part of me then. 

After my graduation from a dra
matic school, I haunted every radio 
station in my city. Eventually my 
persistence brought me a few small 
parts; then the director of a new 
and big day-time program hap
pened to hear me and sent for me 
to audition for the starring rolc. 
Miraculously, after everyone else 
had tried out, the job was mine. 

r was deliriously happy. It was a 
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• Clay startled her with the intensity of 

his radio acting. making her forget that 

this was not real. that he could not love 

her-that he was a man already marriedl 

wonderful new program. r liked the 
character r was to portray, I liked 
the director and the studio in which 
we were to broadcast. And, as r 
said, I was to co-star with Clay 
Morgan, already a famous star. 

Then I went to rehearsal. Clay 
Morgan was at the mike when I 
was ushered in. And we were in
troduced. And he smiled. It was 
not the smile I had seen in pictures 
of him. It was as if he smiled gay, 
championing assurance to a homely 
little girl with a tear-stained face, 
who was still somewhere in my 
heart. That moment I was almost 
in panic, crying out inwardly not 
to start this thing so that it could 
not end in failure. Of course, he 
couldn't know. It was just a feel
ing of my own. I told myself so at 
once. And then I noticed all the 
cast was in the studio and I won
dered why I had at first seen only 
him. 

It lasted a century, that rehearsal. 
Our director was artistic, nervous, 
impatient. To him I was not a per
son at all, but part of a program, 
a new part not yet perfectly ad
justed. He was worried about me. 
But little by little, I found Clay 
Morgan was leading me past and 
around his fault finding, as if we 

were dancing together past people 
who got in the way, and mike 
fright didn't get me until I was 
alone that evening. It did then. I 
had to keep it at bay by studying 
the script with all my might, not 
giving myself time to think of any
thing else. 

It was funny-about Clay Mor
gan and me. Almost f rom the first, 
I had the feeling that the lines we 
had been hired to speak had been 
written especially for us. Or else 
it was Clay, reading the lines, who 
made it seem that way. Sometimes 
he startled me, with his intensity, 
and I had to grope hastily for my 
own lines, almost forgetting for the 
flash of a second that they were 
lines, that this was not real, that I 
was not a woman whom he loved 
with madness. 

He was so convincing that some
times women in the cast would 
glance searchingly at me, and then 
at him. And one day I heard one 
of the men say to another: 

"Well-Clay's always best at this 
sort of thing, portraying a man so 
much in love." 

So they, too, not only I, wer e feel
ing sometimes that he was being his 
real self, not acting. And it was 
his real personality, then. feelings 
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• His orms closed around me. In the 
holf~ud: hi5 lip' found mine. A 
torment hod ended. Now we knew . 



which could be his own. that 
startled me, made my lip quiver. 
and my heart throb high against my 
throat. That was not as it should 
be, I'd keep saying to myself. I'd 
been in plays before. It wasn't as 
If [hadn·t. And there had been 
good looking boys who played op
posite me, better looking, some of 
them, than Clay Morgan was, and 
not married. either. as he was. Yet 
never before had I mistaken a play 
or a line lor a reality to start and 
tremble at, or to set warmth flam
ing in my cheeks. r had felt real 
tears in my eyes when he read from 
his script: 

" D ARLING, try to understand 
what I'm saying to you. Try 

to want to believe me. You could. 
if you'd let yourself believe. 

"Tomorrow will be ours-alone 
together," he read on, with the 
depth and earnestness that I could 
feel electrify all the cast as well as 
me. "I've pretended love and know 
the difTerence. Th is time it is love. 
I never have loved any girl but 
you." 

And again I had to grope hur
riedly for my lines, and tell myself 
all the way home that if I were any 
kind of actress. my hea l·t would not 
be lorn so. I was disgusted with 
myself. I called myself absurd, to 
be moved by this man whom I 
scarcely knew. Once on a rainy 
day he had taken me home in his 
car. Once, when I'd been too wor
ried to have lunch, and my head 
ached, he had sent out for tea and 
sandwiches for me. That. and 
kindly technical suggestions. were 
the extent of any interest he had 
shown. 

Angrily I reminded myself that, 
the only other time we had been 
alone together, when he could have 
shown personal feelings if he chose. 
in look or tone or words, he had 
stood as rar from me as the width 
of the elevator permitted. He never 
had been more cool and withdrawn. 
He had not even smiled the most 
casual of smiles. And all he had 
said had been something about the 
war in China, as if he were pur
posely thinking of the farthest
away place that he could find to 
think of. 

For days and days, for weeks, I 
kept on telling myself things like 
these. 1t did no good. By then I 
had to read myself to sleep at night, 
or I'd be putting off sleep in order 
to think about him, to remember 
how he had looked, how he had 
spoken, that morning, that after
noon. And there were times Pd 
wake and have to snap on my light, 
to drive away a sense that he was 
there, was only as far away as he 
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had be<!n when we were in that 
elevator together. It was a state 
of mind that simply could not go 
on. I'd have to put a stop to it 
somehow. 

Perhaps. if I were to talk to him, 
get to know him as a friend, it 
would break this spell, this crazy, 
mad feeling I had. I was no girl 
to be falling in love with any one's 
husband! Why would I? There 
were men enough in the world. But 
a wish to talk with him was so 
natural. And I was making some
thing else of it, by suppressing it. 
So r decided the way to set myself 
right, was to be friendly with him, 
rcusonably, sensibly. And I would. 
Beginning the very next day. 

And so I plunged into the most 
mistaken course I could have 
chosen. The very next afternoon I 
managed that we would leave the 
elevator together. so we'd have to 

talk on the way to the street door. 
And that would be a beginning. r 
could make one conversation lead 
to another. I knew I could. 1 
could. I didn't know what to say, 
as we walked toward the door. But 
that didn't maUer. I said the first 
thing r thought of. I made him 
look at me, and then I smiled. and 
said, falling into step: 

"1 liked todny's scenes. Did you. 
Mr. Morgan?" 

First he looked surprised. sur
pI'iscd and resistive. Then his eyes 
flashed to mC(!t my eyes, and his 
step slowed. and he answered: 

"Yes. Yes they were unusually 
good." he agreed. He was speaking 
carefully, the way I'd speak if I 
were making words last as long as 
possible. But, even so, we were then 
at the door. He stopped and looked 
out through the glass. not offering 
to open the door. as if he assumed 
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I'd stop, too, if he did. He glanced 
along the street. and up at the sky, 
and said with an entrancing, 
twisted smile: 

"Suppose I told you I keep my 
cal' out there, in hope there'll be 
another rainy day and I can take 
:you home again? What would YOll 
say?" 

And then we were oul on the 
street and he was saying-

"It's clear now, but I think I'd 
better drive you home anyway, just 
to make sure." He said it so casu
ally and with such a gay smile that 
I couldn't very well frown at him 
and refuse. 

It was not like the day when there 
actually had been rain. We had talked 
easily that day. Today we knew 
he should not be taking me riding. 
though I had accepted his invita
tion. And he did most of the talking. 

There were remnants of a snow-
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faU in the streets. When I got home 
my mother said it had been kind of 
him to bring me, but her lips tight
ened a little when I told her who he 
was. I decided not to worry her 
by letting him bring me home again. 
I could have him leave me some
where else, at a friend's house. 

But Clay had a second thought, 
too. After that day he invited me 
to ride only when it was really bad 
walking. It was winter, though. 
with plenty of bad walking. and it 
became an unspoken agreement 
betwecn us that on bad days he 
would take me home. 

One day he suddenly suggested. 
"Maybe we'd have time to drive 
through a corner of the park. What 
time must you be home?" 

Wind with snow flurries in it was 
tearing through the park. Dry, 
frosty branches crackled and tossed 
beneath it. The drive was broken 
up'into patches of rough ice. 

"At-dinnertime," I said. 
There had come to be these days 

when I rode with him, and no other 
days at all. The gaps between, that 
some people called days. were mere 
punctuation, periods, dashes, spaces. 
I let him drive into the wind and 
cold of the park. It would mean 
another half hour with him . 

BUT it was not at all like driving 
on the main road. In the park 

we were too alone. I was too aware 
of him, of the throb of his voice, 
and hi s glance, and his nearness. 
There was a strange tension 
between us, as if we were in flight 
together. And in a voice that said, 
"I love you-love you-love you," 
I made myself say instead, because 
this couldn't-just couldn't-go on: 

"Let's-let's drive out and find 
coffee and waffles somewhere. U's 
so cold her(!." 

He didn't answer at once. But 
we drove along until we found a 
coffee shop. 

We sat at the solid. glistening 
white counter and after we had 
ordered. neither of us spoke. We 
could never acknowledge this thing 
that was happening to us-not only 
to me, but to him. For half an hour 
I had known that J was in love, 
and that it wasn't only I who was 
in love, and that we never could 
acknowledge that we were. I 
laughed shakily and said: 

"Mother will be furious that J 
spoiled my dinner." 

I was glad he laughed, too. Then 
we sat there a long while, talking, 
and other days we were there 
again. Once it had mattered little 
what we talked about, as long as 
we were together and talked. That 
wasn't !W any more. I remembered 
('verv Qut"!ltinn ht" a!lkcd ;lbout me. 

treasuring it as though il were a 
gift. And everything he told me, 
about him, seemed something pre
cious he entrusted to me. We never. 
either of us, spoke of his wife. I 
knew, and he knew that J knew. 
That was aU. 

Soon there were days when he 
looked sleepless and ill. Sometimes 
it was evident he hated to be with 
me, hated himself for wanting to 
be with me. But also it was evi
dent that he could not bear to stay 
away. He was reading his lines 
badly now, on the microphone, 
making nothing or them unless they 
happened to express feelings of his 
own. And if they did, he gave them 
too much significance, dwarfing 
everyone else in the cast but me, 
making of the others a faint back
ground for me. There was not a 
day when my heart did not break 
for him-for myself-for her. 

There was nothing, I said to my
self, that we could do about it, noth
ing that would be of any use. He 
would have told me if there were 
anything. Divorce? It sounds so 
simple. But it was not simple. Or 
he would not go on silently suffer
ing as he was suffering, instead of 
asking his wife to divorce him. 

The day we were asked to remain 
for separate rehearsal. just he and 
I, he realized for the first time that 
he was breaking, and that I was. 
For the hour, he got back his self
command and helped me through, 
as he had done the first day I re
hearsed with him. But there was 
no joy now in reading well. Or in 
anything. I had no sense of any
thing except of waiting-waiting 
and yet knowing there could be 
nothing to wait for. 

Rehearsal ended, I fled through 
an unlighted room where audience!l 
sat at certain hours. It was the 
shortest way to the elevators. I 
meant Clay to understand, by my 
not saying good night, that I'd be 
waiting for him at his car. We'd 
have to talk it through tonight 
whatever came of it. Then it oc
curred to me that he might not have 
understood, and J turned to go back 
and tell him. and-I was in his 
arms. 

I had not heard his step on the 
thick rug ] had not known the 
sense J felt, of his nearness. His 
arms closed around me. In the half
dusk his lips found mine. M~ aTms 
clasped around his neck, I gave 
back kiss tor kiss. Now he knew. 
That tortured question in his eye~ 
would never harrow me again. He 
knew. A torment had ended. bul 
a new torment was already begin. 
ning. We clung as though all th{' 
world were trying to tear U!l from 
each other. (Continued on page 6,) 
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• Top-in the modern living room-waiting for com
pany, Goodman tokes a nap so that he'" be fresh for 
any political arguments his frie nds might advance, 
while Jane reads and just woih. Above, before the fire
place, playing a game of Chinese checkers. Right, on 
this exercise bike, Jane admits she gets no place fast. 
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• Their home is a penthouse 

as luxurious as a Hollywood 

set. but visit the Easy Aces 

and you'll start by playing 

checkers on the floor and 

e nd by raiding the ice box 

B y J ACK SHER 

H
O~ES generally renect the 

kind of people who live in 
them. Not the home of Jane 

and Goodman Ace, the "Easy Aces" 
you hear every Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday evening on NBC's 
Blue network. The last place in the 
world you'd expect them to live in 
is a penthouse. Not only do they 
Jive in a penthouse, but it's on Park 
Avenue in a building called the 
Ritz Towers. 

Goodman is about as ritzy as a 
hamburger sandwich. Jane is about 
as Park Avenue as a porch swing. 
But there they are and you have to 
see them at home to believe it. The 
catch is that the minute you get 
inside their home you forget aU 
about Park Avenue and the Ritz 
Towers. Goodman is lolli ng about 
in an old robe, which Jane doesn't 
like. Jane is lying on the floor in 
slacks, begging Goodman to play a 
game of Chinese checkers with her. 

You feci at case. You feel, just 
looking at (Continued on page 93) 
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• There are twin beds in the light, sun-filled bedroom 
(bottom). Jane's mirrored dressing table is every 
woman's dream. Below, Goodman at work in his study. 
The desk is cluttered with objects-from condy to old 
C.hridmos cords. Goodman's hobby is +o.ing moving 
pIctures. left. enjoying movies filmed lad summer . 



H ER fortune had never brought 
anything but unhappiness to Patricia 
Rogers. In an attempt to start a.lI 
over again after a broken love affair 
with John Knight, trustee of her 
estate, she had gone to Phoenix, 
Arizona , changed her last name to 
Ryan, and found work as a reporter 
there. In Phoenix she fell in love 
with another reporter, Scoop Curtis, 
but when she confessed her real 
identity and made the mistake of 

How, 011 th .se p0S'es, you COlt re od o . 0 

vIvid "ovel the ."t lre .tory of rodlo'. j::\NOTHER day to be faced, to be 
lived through, days stretching 
endlessly away into the 

future; would they be like this one, 
Patricia wondered, as she sat before 
her desk in the morning room, too 
listless even to open her letters. It 
frightened her, the way in which 
unhappiness and despair drained 
the strength from her body, and 

pop"/ar droma , Girl A/o ll •. For e.cltlllg 

Ill t olt illg, be IIl ro to fIl". to th l. , tory 

0' a womall', .earch fo r lo"e. wrltte .. by 

Fay. tte Itr ll m o lt d he(lrd MOllday thrallS' '' 

Friday at 5 " .104., E.S.T., OYer t he NIC· 

Red IIetwor. , . polliored by Qllohr Oah. 

seeming to fiaunt her wealth in front of Scoop, he 
called off their wedding and left Phoenix. 

Pat tried to go on and bravely continue her life, 
but when she heard that Scoop had been injured 
stunting an automobile with a troupe of traveling 
dare-devils, she rushed to his side-to learn that 
doctors said he would never walk again. She pleaded 
with him to marry her, but he refused, and instead 
married Stormy Wilson, another member of the dare
devil company. Disillusioned, believing that Scoop 
no longer loved her-not realizing that his marriage 
to Stormy had really been an act of self-sacrific~, Pat 
returned with her adopted son, Jack, to Chicago, 
determined to accept her money and build a new life. 

In Chicago she rented a huge house and persuaded 
her two frie~ds Alice Ames and Virginia Hardesty, 
to live with her.' Again she saw John Knight, but her 
life was empty unreal. It didn't acquire reality again 
until Scoop re'turned to Chicago--cured and able to 
walk once more! But he was still married to Stormy. 
who was fiying an airplane in the North . Scoop's 
newspaper researches into an insurance fraud racket 
brought a new acquaintance into Pat's life-a man 
they nicknamed Top Hat for his dandified way of 
dressing. Virginia Hardesty fell in love with Top Hat, 
and just as Scoop discovered he was i":lplica.ted in t~e 
insurance swindles, she ran away With him as hiS 
bride. Top Hat was killed resisting ar:est, and V.ir
ginia, believing Pat had sent the police after him, 
turned against her former friend. 

At last Scoop was able to persuade Pat to let him 
tell Stormy he had never loved her, and ask for his 
freedom. But when Stormy arrived in Chicago, flying 
her own plane, she crashed and set the plane afire. 
The flames blinded her-and Pat and Scoop knew 
they could never deeenUy ask her to set Scoop free. 

left her mind inert and sluggish. 
She rested her head on hcr hand, her eyes bleak; her 
nerves, strained and taut, made the lonely hours more 
difficult to endurc. 

I couldn't understand before, she thought, but now 
I do, just how much Virginia suffers, and why she 
shrinks from me, believing as she does that I was to 
blame for her husband's death. Hate is a ghastly 
emotion, but I don't hate Stormy, though she is Scoop's 
wilc--his wife. While I , who waited, planned
dreamed-Patricia pushed back her chair, and walked 
to the window. Spring is almost here; I should dress 
and go out. I used to enjoy walking, but even that is 
an effort now-placing one foot before the other, 
plodding on--on-

The telephone on her desk rang, and she crossed to 
it too indifferent to care who might be calli ng. 

'''John yes it's Pat," she said. "Oh, I'm all right. , , ,. 
No, I haven't been out. Yes. it looks like a lovely day. 

"Then meet me for lunch." 
" I don't fee l up to it; really I don't, John. I'd be 

stupid company." 
"That doesn't malter, Pat!" John's voice, though 

gentle, was insistent. "Makc an effort. You're not 
the only one who's unhappy." 

"Does that help?" Patricia asked, her lips quivering. 
"It should. Other people have gone on, made some

thing out of-" 
"Oh, I know," she broke in, her voice sharp, "you've 

always blamed me for not facing up to things. Here's 
your chance to rub it in." 

"That's not like you, Pat. I 'm trying to help. You 
know it:' 

" I'm sorry," she said, quickly, "but 1-" 

• Not pain, not anguish, not renunciation could bring happiness now to lovely Pat 

Rogers, but a love so true, so oll .. consuming thot it would burn awoy every regret 

COwrigh!. ,9." 
N(1lionat Broodc(lsling Comptmll 
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"Then come to lunch with me." 
"No--no--not today. I don't want to see anyone." 
"You're going to see me. I'm as stubborn as you. 

I'll be around-since it's not lunch, make it cocktails 
at five." 

He had hung up before Patricia could answer. She 
sighed, thcn smiled; rather surprisingly, she was glad 
John had not let her have her way. What would she 
have done without him during these past terrible 
weeks? He had been patient, thoughtful ; she had 
come to rely on his strength-and he loved her. If I 
had loved him, she asked herself. would I have been 
happy? But there had been laughter and fun with 
Scoop-the touch of his hand-his lips on hers-- She 
straightened her shoulders with a nervous jerk-she 
would see Virginia, and in trying to help her, she 
might forget the deep pain of her own memories. 

Patricia stepped into the hall just as the front door 
bell rang; she hesitated, waiting, as the butler moved 
toward it. Then she shrank back into the room, her 
body stiff, her heart pounding. It was ScooP's voice 
she heard; it was Scoop coming toward her. How tired 
he looked, she thought; older, but with a controlled 
quality he had never had before. 

"Pat!" He stopped; and there was a sudden hunger 
in his eyes. 

"Why-" Patricia could not finish the question. She 
found a chair, and dropped into it; the stiffness of her 
body had turned to weakness. 

"I had to see you. It's important." He spoke 
quickly. " I couldn't explain over the phone. You've 
got to help--I-I-" He fumbled for words. 

Oh, Scoop, why did you come? Patricia almost 
cried the words aloud. Then her anger at him, at the 
whole world, at herself, as she felt her emotions stir 
and awaken in response to his nearness, flared into 
quick, bitter words. 

"Can't you stay away, keep out of my life-haven't 
you done enough-" 

Scoop's face grew taut. 
"Oon't, Pat. This isn't fun for me. I put off coming 

as long as I dared. I tell you I need your help. You 
must M!e Stormy." 

"See Stormy!" There was amazement in Patricia's 
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voice now, as well as anger. 
Scoop nodded. "She's wondering 

why you don't come around-if 
you don't like her. She'll suspect 
something soon. Remember, she 
thinks I loved you--once-" 

PATRICIA jumped to her feet. 
"And after what's happened, 

ScooP, you expect me to run in and 
out of your house-" Her dark eyes 
blazed in her white face. 

"Fat, don't feel that way. Can't 
you see what I'm going th rough?" 

"Oh, Scoop--" With a swift mo
tion Patricia crossed to him, her 
anger vanishing as quickly as it had 
come; her eyes were filled with 
unshed tears. "I shouldn't act like 
this." She touched his hand, and 
his fingers closed over hers. She 
realized with sudden clarity what 
the long drawn tension of his days 
and nights must be. 

"If what we did is to be any use 
to Stormy, we've got to see it 
through," he said, simply. 

Patricia dropped his hand and 
moved away, forcing herself to 
meet this new demand on her. She 
fought back the impulse to say: 

"No, I shan't let myself suffer any 
more so Stormy can be happy-put 
me first this time." But she couldn't 
say that, or act in such a manner. 
"All right," she spoke, at last, "I'll 
come." 

Scoop turned away, quickly; 
there was so much he longed to tell 
her, but there was nothing that 
could be said, really. "This after
noon," Pat called, as he stepped 
into the hall . 

For a few minutes Patricia stood 
very still; she felt bewildered, as if 
she had been driven into a corner. 
Outside the windows the sunshine 
beckoned, the sky was blue, but 
there was no joy for her in the 
clear day. Scoop had been right: 
their sacrifice would be meaning
less if Stormy ever suspected the 
truth. This was a situation from 
which there could be no escape. At 
that word, Pat smiled, bitterly. 
And, as she faced this fact, her 
world seemed to change, her out
look shifted. What she had to do, 
she would do, no matter how diffi
cult or unpleasant it might be. 

The ordeal of seeing Stormy 
proved to be more painful than 

even her dread of it had led her to 
suspect. As she left Scoop's apart
ment a few hours later, Patricia 
felt bruised and numb. Was there 
comfort in the certainty she had 
done the right thing? That Stormy's 
happiness and peace must be kept 
secure because her love for Scoop 
was all that compensated for her 
blindness? All she knew was that 
the drain upon her own control had 
been almost more than she could 
stand; not to envy, not to be bitter, 
not to blame Stormy because she 
was in the position which should 
have been hers. Patricia drove 
faster and faster; she must get 
home--John would be there. He 
m ight be there, now, waiting for 
her. He loves me, she thought, and 
I need someone to love me, to pro
tect me from the memory of 
Stormy's face when she speaks of 
Scoop. 

How lightly, she reproached her
self, had she dismissed John's de
votion to her, how little had she 
cared how he might feel, in the 
days of her own carefree happi
ness! And, when, at last, he sat 
opposite her, holding his cocktail 
glass, and talking quietly, she 
watched him with a new compre
hension. Her eyes glanced from 
his dark hair to the lean suppleness 
of his tall figure. Perhaps, she 
thought, I am seeing him for the 
first time 3S he really is. Im
pulsively, she spoke: 

"I saw Stormy this afternoon. 
Scoop asked me to go and see her. 
He was afraid she might grow sus
picious if I didn't." 

John glanced quickly at her tense 
face. "Not a bad idea. The sooner 
you know what you're up against, 
the sooner you get over it." 

"Get over it?" Patricia shook her 
head. " J ohn-" she flung out one 
hand in an instinctive gesture for 
help. "If I only could-" 

He was beside her instantly, and 
had her hand in his. 

"Pat-I'm here-always have 
been." He touched her black hair 
with gentle fingers. "Come out to 
din ner with me; try to forget every
thing, if only for one evening." 

Patricia hesitated. Forget? Could 
she forget even for a few hours? 
She lifted her eyes to John's face. 
Then with an unexpected sense of 
release she jwnped to her feet. 
"You're right. I'll be ready in a 
minute." 

The weeks which followed were 
strange, disturbing weeks for 
Patricia, (Continued on page 72) 

• " Pot!" J ohn's voice held 
o rough ed ge. "Pat, dear-" 
Hi s lips we r e o n he rs. 
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PhOIO by 

Louise Dahl-Wolle 
• "She's one of the nicest per
sons I know," says Helen Hayes 
about her II-year-old daughter. 

By 
JUDY ASHLEY 

word for it-that the world would 
surely be a finer place, a generation 
from now, if every parent would do 
as Helen and her playwright hus
band, Charles MacArthur, are doing 
for their two children, Mary and 
Jamie. 

Helen was dubious about offering 
any advice about children for publi
cation. With characteristic modesty, 
she didn't think she had any right 
to tell other mothers how to train 
their children. 

" I'm so much luckier than most 
women," she explained. " I have 
my work in radio and on the stage, 
and with that work I earn enough 
money to afford nursemaids and 
governesses. Who am I to lay down 
rules for mothers who really have 
the wOTk of caring for their chil
dren? It seems like a terrible piece 
of effrontery on my part even to 
offer a suggestion." 

But I knew already of Helen's 
relationships with eleven-year-old 
Mary and three-year-old Jamie, 
and though it is perfectly true that 
a combined nurse and governess 
takes over most of the routine work 
of caring for the children, it's flat 
true, as Helen intimated , that she 
isn't a capable and thoughtful 
mother. As a matler of fact-

"It seems to me," I said, "that 
being free of the small drudgeries 
- like seeing that they eat the 
proper foods, dressing and undress
ing them, picking up their toys after 
them-has given you more time to 
study and understand their deeper 
needs, in a way that many mothers 
can't, because they just don't have 
time." 

• Helen Hayes brings all mothers a message that 

will help them face the future with lightened hearts 

"That's true, of course." Helen 
admitted. "I know that I respect 
Mary and Jamie as people-not as 
children, or as things that belong to 
me, but as real people. And I know 
that's important, between parents 
and children, much more important 
than most parents realize. l 've 
never been able to understand how 
parents can expect respect if they 
don't give it." 

HOW can I help my child to 
build a happy life in the 
world of the future?" 

A great many mothers and fathers 
of America, as they read their daily 
papers, are asking themselves that 
question-asking it in fear and 
doubt, and finding no answers to 
satisfy them. 

On an earth ruled by terror or 
the threat of terror, so many of the 
old safeguards seem, suddenly. use
less. Our own experiences of twenty 
and twenty-five years ago appear 
to have taught us nothing. If tpey 
had, how could there be war in the 
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world now? How then, we ask, can 
we offer any wisdom to those in
nocent heirs of the world we've 
made--even though they will need 
wisdom so badly"? 

Helen Hayes, who besides being 
a very great actress (you know that 
if you've ever listened to her 
Sunday-night dramatic program on 
CBS) is one of the best mothers 
I've ever known, has one answer. 
Perhaps it isn't the perfect answer 
-perhaps no answer could be en
tirely perfect. But in it there is so 
much sound common sense and so 
much-well, decency is the best 

This question of respect-it, I 
think, is at the root of Helen Hayes' 
answer to the problem of helping 
your children prepare themselves 
for the world of tomorrow. 

"I think that children," she said, 
"are the finest people in the world. 
Every time they get off the track, 
I believe, it's because some adult 
has taught them the wrong thing 
to do. I'm (Continued on page 59) 
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• A snapshot dudy 
in mother love won 
the first prize
Mrs. W. O. Buehler. 
above. of Hamilton, 
Ohio, ond her wide
eyed boby, at home. 

• Left. third prize 
winner-boby Koren. 
one year old, gets 
her first flower les·· 
son from mother
Mrs. Keith M. Grimm. 
of Detroit. Mich. 

• Meet some of your next 

door neighbors-eight hap-
py prize winners in our 
recent photo contest 

for mothers and children 

• "What a lovely family," roid the judges. and 
so Mrs. Hyland G. Sanders and her four young 
children. of Central City, Ky. (above). won 
fourth prize ; to young Mrs. Robert Durant and 
dou9hter (l eft). of Los Angeles, went the fifth. 

IlADIO ... ND TUnlSlOI< "",..-

ANDYOU 

• The Reverend Willis J. Loor took this 
picture of his three-year-old daughter's 
birthday, while mother and boby brother 
watch her blowout the candles. This 
picture was awarded the sixth prim_ 

• Above, a picture to bring bod memories of a delightful summer 
spe~t at !he s,eashore with her b:oby-Mrs. Howard Bonks' entry in 
RadiO Mirror s Mother and Child canted won the second prile • 

• This 9rond studio portrait, 
left. of Mrs. Gordon Leisen
rin9 and her son Ronnal. of 
Denver, Colorado, won seventh. 

• Ei9hth prize - on unusual 
phot09raph of Mrs. G. Locht
man and her little girl. above. 
of ·San Francisco, California. 
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• Sandra, whore birth was 
the ultimate happiness of 
two courageous youngsters . 

• Once he had only a dream and a girl whose 

faith was as great as her love for him. Now 

Frank Sinatra has everything to sing about 

HE is tall, very thin, with 
humorous gray eyes and 
wavy, black hair. He sort of 

slouches in front of the microphone 
and eases out the lyrics of a song 
as casually as a yawn. Yet there's 
always warmth in his song. And 
on this night he was singing: 

"For tears would fill my eyes, 
My heart would realize 
That our romance is through-" 

The way he sang this number, 
''I'll Never Smile Again," made you 
believe it. You told yourself that 
it was only a song and the young
ster singing it was only another 
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good vocalist. But you knew, some
how, that he really felt it. That's 
why he was so good. 

After awhile, he came over to the 
table and began talking about sing
ing and about a girl named Nancy, 
who had great faith in him. And 
t hen you realized why he was able 
to get so much "heart" into his 
singing. Then you realized why this 
twenty-two-year-old kid, Frank 
Sinatra, was able to come up out 
of nowhere to sing with Tommy 
Qorsey's band and make "I'll Never 
Smile Again" the Number One hit 
of the year. You realized why he'd 

By NORTON RUSSELL 

• Noncy, the girl who said, 
"Do what you wont to do, 
Frank, I believe in you." 

become one of the very good rea
sons for listening to Tommy's pro
g ram, Fame and Fortune, every 
Thursday night on NBC's Blue net
work. 

A few year~ ago he was nobody. 
A small town kid, easy goi ng, ap
parently worthless, but with a head 
ful l of the great American dream 
of success. He had one other thing 
besides this dream. He had a girl 
named Nancy, who loved him and 
had faith in him and had a dream 
aU of her own. 

You've probably seen lots of kids 
like these (Continued on page 55) 



W
HEN he grasped her hand 
in his that first time they 
met, he wasn't thinking of 

what Jack had told him-about her 
sparkling wit, her honors at school, 
her ability to "wise-crack" even 
better than the boys who dropped 
by the house to see her brother. He 
was thinking only of the cool mist 
of her grey-blue eyes, the warmth 
of the gold in her blonde hair, the 
honesty of her smile. For the first 
;ime in all his fifteen years Clifton 
~adiman was in love-in love for 
life! 

Polly Rush smilingly returned his 
warm greeting and in her spon
taneous, friendly way asked him to 
sit down. Then she looked at him 
appraisingly and liked what she 
saw. For she too was in love-in 
love for life! 

A honeymoon in a furnished 
room, a budget of ten dollars a 
week, a joint wardrobe that fitted 
without crowding into one suitcase, 
meals of spaghetti and cheese
these are the bright fabrics that are 
woven into a tender love story that 
has lasted twenty glorious years, 
ever since that flrst moment when 
they were introduced by Polly's 
brother. Twenty years of finding 
themselves, of adjusting their re
lationships, one to the other; years 
of rivalry, of arguments neither 
could ever quite win---or lose. For 
Clifton Fadiman, although today he 

"'""L. 1941 

• Boss of famous Information 
Please, heard Fridoy nighh 
over NBC, "Kip" Fodimon re
coils vividly when the 5Ong, 
"I Can't Give You Anything 
But Love," meant just that 
to Polly, the girl he loved. 

~~OUT 

• The story of the beautiful 

romance Polly and Clifton 

Fadiman have made exciting 

for twenty glorious years 

acts as quiz master of Information 
Please, America's favorite question 
and answer program, long ago 
found in Polly Rush a partner who 
continually threatened to be wiser 
and wittier than the man she loved. 

It's a strange thing that love can 
grow out of rivalry. Perhaps, in the 
case of Polly and Kip (they called 
him Kip in school and they still caU 
him Kip) it was simply that rivalry 
sharpened their wits first, then 
made them aware of a deep respect 
for each other, and finally taught 
them that nowhere else, with no one 
else, could either of them find such 
everlasting happiness .... 

Anyway, when Kip was honor 
student at Boys' High School in 
Brooklyn, and Polly occupied the 
same enviable position at Erasmus 
Hall High, rivalry was the basis of 
their friendship. Kip graduated 
with honors and won a scholarship 
to Columbia University. So did 
Polly. The scholarships, while help
ful, didn't pay for all the expenses 
of a college education, so Kip de
cid~ to work his way through 

By ETH EL BAR RON 

Columbia. Polly decided she would 
too. 

When they got their college de
grees Kip wanted to go to Europe. 
He'd saved up pennies for years, 
with dogged determination, deny
ing himself the good times most 
college boys take as a matter of 
course, and now he had the money 
for the trip. For the first time, 
Polly had to watch Kip reach a goal 
she herself couldn't. She had to 
stay home while he went abroad. 
But she did something almost as 
dazzling. She won a scholarship to 
Bryn Mawr, and while Kip was 
traveling she took her master's de
gree there. 

It must have been their separa
tion that showed them something 
they'd never realized before--that 
besides being friendly rivals, they 

'were very much in love. 
That knowledge was suddenly 

more rapturous, more vital and im
portant than anything else in the 
world. The fact that Kip was then 
making exactly ten dollars a week 
simply didn't mean a thing. Why, 
they could get married easily
they'd have to live in a furnished 
room and do without a honeymoon, 
but what of that? They discussed 
an elopement, because it would be 
cheaper, as well as romantic, But 
Polly's grandmother, with whom 
she was a great favorite, begged 
them to (Continued on page 90) 
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'EPMOTHEI< 
"GEE, Aunt Kay, what'sthe mat

ter?" Bud was saYlOg from 
the living room doorway. 

And Kay wondered with a start 
how long she bad becn standing 
there, holding the silent telephone. 

"Get your things, Bud," she said. 
"We ' re going to your grand
mother's." 

"Aw-" Bud began and then 
lowered his eyes before something 
he saw in her face. 

If she had been asked laler how 
she had driven out to Mother Fair
child's that night, Kay would have 
been unable to tell. 

Bud touched her hand . "Aunt 
Kay," he said so£tly. 

And Kay realized they were in 
the car and she had somehow 
managed to park it at the foot of 
the snowbanked pathway to Mother 
Fairchild's cottage. The door opened 
and a stream of light made a lum
bering silhouette of John coming 
toward the car. 

"John!" Kay cried, running to
ward him. 

John caught her shoulders. "Easy 
now," he said. "It couldn't be 
helped." 

"Anne-oh, she ' s not dead, 
John?" Kay whispered. 

"No," John said. "But it 's pretty 
bad. The doctor's with her." 

"Then it was a shock," Kay 
blamed herself. "I should have 
known she was too ill to be told." 

"Kay, listen," John said firmly , 
"the doctor's been expecting this 
for some time. You're not to blame 
in any way. Now, pull yoursel1 
together." 

"Must I go in?" Kay pleaded . 
"Must I see her?" 

"You were the first person she 
asked for when she regained con
sciousness," John said . "Please, 
don't be afraid, Kay. She isn't. 
She knows." 

They went inside then, into a 
hush that made even Bud whisper 
instinctively. To Kay, it felt as 
though the whole house were hold
ing its breath, waiting for some
thing. Peg and Mother Fairchild 
were sitting in the living room, 
silent, their faces like masks. 

The doctor came out of Anne's 
bedroom just then. "Will you go in 
now, Mayor Fairchild?" he said. 
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"And Mrs. Fairchild-she's been 
asking for you." He turned to 
John's mother. "She wants you to 
be there, too." 

Peg sobbed softly and Bud stared 
with wide, round eyes. Kay helped 
Mother Fairchild from her chair 
and, John supporting his mother, 
they went into Anne's room. 

"I'm glad you came. Kay," Anne 
said. Her voice was very low, yet 
very clear. 

"You mustn't talk," Kay said. 
And moved by sudden pity and 
affection, she pressed Anne's thin, 
little hand. 

"I have to tell you," Anne said 
in that strange, bell-like voice. "1 
don't want any of you to feel guilty 
about anything. I knew about- I 
knew I was going to die. Months 
ago, I knew it. Tha t 's why I came 
back ." 

" It doesn't matter," Kay whis
pered. 

Anne's fingers tightened on Kay's 
hand. "You-Kay-I want you to 
know how glad I am that John 
found someone like you. Some
times-in all those years-I used to 
worry about the children-and 
John-" There was a startled gasp 
from Mother Fairchild and Anne 
shifted her gaze from Kay's face to 
the older woman's. "Oh-yes-" 
she said. "1- 1 never lost my 
memory. I just said that because 
I couldn't think of any other ex
planation-and I wanted to stay 
neal' the children- for this little 
time." 

Her voice faded into a bl"eath and 
a spasm of pain flickered in her 
eyes. John smoothed back her hair 
tenderly. 

"John," Anne whispered. " l 'm 
sorry---sorry for everything." 

"No, Anne, dear, you_to John 
began softly. 

"Please, there isn't much time," 
Anne interrupted. "I must tell you. 
I am sorry-and you-John-all of 
you, mustn't be sorry for me. You 
must forgive me. I wasn't in any 
accident that night. I was miles 
from Walnut Grove when the storm 
broke. I was--I ran away with a 
man." 

There was a heavy, stunned still
ness in the room. 

"I was going to write to you, 

John," Anne went on wearily, "but 
when I read about that overturned 
boat being found on the lakc--I
it seemed so much simpler-to let 
everyone think I was dead." The 
pain came into her eyes again and 
her voice was like a sigh. "I-I'd 
like to talk to Kay alone. And then 
-could I see Peg and Bud?" 

As soon as the door closed behind 
John and his mother, Anne breathed, 
"Will you do something for me, 
Kay?" 

"Anything." 
" In the top drawer-a letter in 

an envelope---a man's name on it," 
Anne spoke jerkily. "When I'm
when-send it to him, please." She 
was gasping a little for breath. "He 
doesn't know. I didn't tell him what 
my doctor said-I-he thinks 1 just 
wanted to see the children and that 
I'll come back-" 

"I understand," Kay whispered 
and kissed Anne's forehead. 
"Wouldn't you like to see him? I 
could call-" 

;'No," Anne shook her head with 
an effort. "Better if he d()(!sn't 
know-untiJ- " Tears trembled in 
her eyes. "Peg-Bud-" 

When Kay returned with Peg 
and Bud, Anne was lying very still, 
propped high on the pillows. There 
was in her eyes a faraway look of 
peace and a genUe smile made her 
somehow very beautiful. 

"Kay," she said softly, "take care 
of them. They need you." Her 
eyes moved lovingly over her chil
dren's faces. "Peg," she pleaded, 
" forgive me." 

"Oh, Mother!" Peg flung herself 
down beside the bed and buried her 
face in the pillow. 

Anne did not die that night. For 
two days, she lingered on the edge 
of life and then, peacefully, quietly, 
on the second night, she slipped into 
her last sleep. Only then did Kay 
mail the letter to the man who was 
expecting Anne to return to him. 

Sometimes, in the next weeks, 
Kay thought of that man and pitied 
him. She thought that perhaps she 
ought to write to him, but she could 
never think of anything to say. 
Then Peg came back home and Kay 
was so glad to have her there, that 
she gradually forgot about the man. 

(Continu.ed on page 75) 



• Kay had thought she knew her husband well, but she was to learn that I. every marriage 

there are secrets which cannot be told until the last barrier of doubt and fear Is 'lone. 

Read the final chapter of a novel of marriage based on one af radio's most popular dramas 

• 

.. 
Kay Fairchild 



• From Mrs. W . J, Wilmington of Sugar Ridge, 
O hio, comes this ingenious sU9gestion for 
a delicious variation: eggplant croquettes, 

W
HETHER or not we observe 
Lent strictly, there is no get
ting away from the fact that 

the Lenten season is an interesting 
one from a cook ing point of view, a 
challenge to everyone of us to create 
varied, appetizing and nourishing 
menus. For this reason, whenever I 
find such a recipe, I put it aside; and 
when I went over the recipes which 
earned prizes for so many of you 
readers in our recent Favorite 
Recipes Contest I put some of them 
aside too, just for this pre-Lenten 
department of ours. 

• Mushrooms, cooked with onions and then 
stuffed with Bratil nuts and baked, or8 so 
oppetiting you'll be coming bock for more. 

Lenten meals, of course, mean 
that we must pay particular atten
tion to vegetables, eggs and starches, 
and it is on these ingredients that 
this month's menUS are based. Some 
of them, you will see when we come 
to them, can be used with meat if 
you prefer them that way, but all of 
them have this in common-they 
taste good, they are good for you 
and they are simple and econom ical 
to prepare. 

Suppose we begin with the 
starches-and with two of our 
prize-winning recipes. 

Bokers' Lenten Dinner 
1.1 ... Frank aak. r, Mm."bll'g. Ky. 

1 cup macaroni 
6 cups boiling salted water 
2 tbls. butter 
1 tbl. flour 
2 oz. can mushrooms 
~ cup milk 
~ cup grated cheese 
2 hard cooked eus 

Salt, pepper, paprika to taste 
Cook macaroni in boiling salted 

water until tender, drain and keep 
hot. Melt butter in sauce pan, stir 
in flour then add mushrooms, milk 
and cheese and cook until thick 
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and smooth, seasoning 10 taste with 
salt and pepper. P lace macaroni on 
buttered platter, POUT on sauCe, 
cover with egg slices and garnish 
with parsley and paprika. A hurry
up variation on Mrs. Baker's recipe 
would be to use canned spaghetti, 
which would eliminate making the 
sauce and cooking the macaroni; 
simply heat the mushrooms with the 
spaghetti and garnish with parsley 
and hard cooked eggs. 

B' I(ItTE SMITH 
Radio Mirror 's Food Counselor 
lIsfell fa /(ot. SmUll 's dailr folh over 
CIS at 12 IIaan, E.S.T., alld Jt ll r Fr1dar 
.lgJt# varle fr aJtow at . :00 011 CIS. 
ban s pO ll lor e d b, G .. II /"iI1 Foods. 

. Savory One-Dish Supper 
Mn. W inif •• d l a mb .. t, Unden, N. J . 

~ package wide noodles 
~ lb. sauerkraut 
2 tbls. minced chives or parsley 
6 sausage patties 

Cook noodles in boiling salted 
water until tender, drain and ar
range a layer of noodles in a buttered 
casserole. Spri nkle with chives or 
parsley, adding salt and pepper to 
taste, t hen add a layer of sauerkraut, 
covered with chives or parsley. Con
tinue the alternate layers, tak ing 
care to make the top layer of sauer
kraut. Place sausage patties on top 
and bake in moderate oven until 
sausage is done and other ingredi
ents heated through. For a Lenten 
variation, omit the sausages. This 
dish , too, may be made of canned 
spaghetti. 

Peanut butter adds interest to 
this vegetable recipe which won a 
prize for its sender and will win 
cheers for you when you serve it. 

Peanut Butter Vegetable Loof 
Mrs. Hafry E. WhittCl ~ e,. Tallnian, Man. 

2 cups cooked lima beans 
2 cups cooked carrots 
I cup coarse bread crumbs 
I tso. grated onion 
1 tbl. minCfl! parsley 

." tsp. celery sail 
Salt and pepper to taste 

6 tbls. peanut butter 
2 tbls. bacon fat 
1 egg, beaten 

'II cup milk 
Chop lima beans slightly and dice 

carrots and combine with bread 
crumbs. Melt bacon fat, add peanut 

butter, then seasonings, beaten egg 
and milk. Combine two mixtures 
and turn into buttered casserole or 
loaf pan and bake in moderate oven 
until firm (about one hour). Serve 
with white or tomato sauce. Lenten 
variation: Use melted butter in 
place of bacon fat. 

Eggplant croquettes and mush
rooms stuffed with Braz.il nuts are 
two recipes which are Lenten spe
cials and treats all t he year round. 

Eggplant Croquettes 
Mti. W. J. WUmingtan, Sugar Ridge, O hio 
1 medIum eggplant 
2 eg8ll 

Cracker crumbs 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Peel eggplant and cook until ten

der in sa lted water. Drain, then 
chop fine and add salt and pepper to 
taste, one beaten egg and sufficient 
cracker c rumbs to hold the mixture 
together. Mold into croquettes, dip 
in cracker crumbS, then into beaten 
egg and into crumbs again. Fry in 
deep fat (390 degrees F.) until 
golden brown. Variation: Use left
over peas, beans, carrots, cauli
flowe r etc., in place of egg plant. 

Stuffed Mushrooms 
I ~ Ibs. mushrooms 

\'. cup butter 
I onion, mmCfl! 
I cup soft bread crum," 
1 cup chopped Brazil nuL'" 
1 tsp. salt 

Pepper 10 taste 
1 Ibl. tomato catsup 
I tbl. lemon juice 
3 strips bacon 
~ cup evaporated milk 

.... ,L.I941 

• l eft, Mn;. Harry E. Whittaker of Taunton, 
Moss., cooks this peonut buHer vegetoble 
loaf; above, a shrimp vegetable c:osserole. 

Wash mushrooms, drain and re
move stems. Chop stems fine and 
cook with onion in butter (low 
flame) for five minutes. Combine 
with crumbs, Brazil nuts, catsup. 
lemon juice and salt and pepper. 
Stuff mushrooms, top each one with 
bacon strips and place in buttered 
baking di!:h. Pour milk around 
mushrooms and bake at 400 degrees 
F. for twenty-five minutes. Lenten 
variation: Omit bacon strips. 

No Lenten Cooking Corner would 
be complete without at least one fish 
recipe, so here is a fine, easily pre
pared casserole of shrimps and 
vegetables. 

Shrimp Vegetabl e Casserole 
1 cup coarsely broken wide nood16. un 
~k'" 2 medium onion,. sliced 

1 green pe pper cut in r ings 
1 cup canned or cooked peas 
3 cups calmed tomatoes or 
6 medium tomatoes sliced or quartered 
2 cans shrimp 3 tbl5. butter 
~ tsp. salt \iI tsp. ~pper 

Drain shrimp and remove black 
center membrane. Combine in
gredients, reserving enough shrimp. 
onion and tomato for decorative top 
layer, and turn into buttered casse
role. Dot with butter, add salt and 
pepper a nd bake, covered, at mod
erate temperature (325-350 degrees 
F.) until done, about one hour. 

VARIATIONS ON SEVERAL OLD THEMES 
French Fry: Sweet potatoes, carrots (both cut as regular french fried 
potatoes are), onion rings, green pepper rings, cauliflower flowerets. 
Broil: Tomato, eggplant, orange and canned pineapple slices. Brush 
slices with melted butter before placing under broiler flame, cook first 
on one side then the other until golden brown and tender. 
Roost : Carrots, parsnips, turnips, celery butts and small whole onions 
around a roast as you do potatoes. If old, vegetables should be par-
boiled five to ten minutes before addi ng to roast. I 

Stuff and Bake: Turnips, onions, celery butts. Parboil until tender, 
scoop out centers and combine with bread crumbs, cooked rice, cooked 
or canned spaghetti for stuffing, adding salt and pepper to taste. 
Moderate oven until tender. 

Season mayonnaise for salad of mixed cooked vegetables with curry 
powder, mace or nutmeg. 

Combine sh redded red cabbage, watercress, Spanish onion slices and 
paper thin carrot slices for a colorful midseason salad. Serve with tart 
French dressing. 
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1 
• George Van Dyke Tien is another of thOle cI ..... r Quiz 
Kid,. He', thirt.en, too, and was bom in Chicago. He's 
a whiz at geography and spellin9' H .... ', a hard one
"If a cork is lUnk into the sea to 0 clepth of 40 fot+.oms, 
will it riM to the lurface oft.r it hers been released?" 

I J / 

• Match wits with America's youngest set 

of quiz experts-if you dare--and see why 

the Quiz Kids. those amazing CJ irls and boys 

of radio. have taken the country by storm 

FROM a summer fill-in for the Alec Templeton show 
to regular winter broadcasts, now on the NBC-Blue 

network, Wednesday nights at 8:00 E.S,T.-that's the 
success of Quiz Kids, a question and answer program 
that employs only junior experts who haven't yet 
reached sixteen. Many a grown-up listener finds qi~
self stumped by the questions which these amaZIng 
youngsters answer without hesitation. The children 
who are selected for the program are first nominated 
by listeners then mailed an extensive questionnaire 
which they 'answer. Those selected on this basis are 
then granted a personal interview. Each child who 
actually takes part on the program gets a $100 Liberty 
Bond. Here are pictures of some of Quiz Kids' brightest 
stars and questions each of them (save one) correctly 
answered. Match your wits with them and if you 
stumble, see page 82 for the answers. 

RADIO .... D 'HLEVllUOM M..-

• Meet Geraldine Hamburg who i, fourteen, and lives in 
Evanston, III. Geraldine has studied piano for five 
years and has given recitals. She lik.s football; 
her ambition is One of her ques-
tion, was, I Widow's Weeds." 

• Joan 8ishop is fourteen; has be.n studying music for 
o number of years and once performed with the Chicago 
Symphony Orcheltro; reads extenSively, enjoys bose
ball. Here', one for you book-reocl.r5-"Nome two 
fid ion charocte" who mod. their eKOpes as corpses," 

• Gerard Darrow, eight, was bOl"n in Indiana. At thrH , 
Gerard could id.ntify all the birds. His hobby is 
collecting shells: he likes to roller-skate and swim. 
You can se. from the picture Gerard didn't get this 
on ....... "COmplet. this saying: 'Ke.p your ear to th.-'" 

• Meet Mary Ann Anderson, fourteen , from Chicago • 
She', a student of opera and Shakespeare: collects 
stomps, and dislikes baseball. See if you can get any of 
these: "What would you be carrying home if you brought 
on antimocauar, a dinghy, a sarong, and on apteryx?" 



By KEN 

• Pretty l ynn Gardner si n9' 
with Will Bradley', bond. 

BOB ALLEN. handsome young 
vocalist, is the best possibility 
to take over the leadership of 

Hal Kemp's band. However, at this 
writing, there was still a good deal 
of belting on Skinnay Ennis for the 
post. All radio row was shocked by 
the untimely death of the 36-year
old favorite. Hal left a widow and 
three children, two from his first 
wife. Although the funeral was held 
in San Francisco, the burial was at 
Hal's North Carolina birthplace 
where such close friends as Kay Ky
ser, John Scott Trotter and Saxie 
Dowell, and Hal's parents, attended 
the final rites. 

• • • 
Benny Goodman is still a musi

cian's musician. Although he is not 
the top favorite among the general 
public, he copped first place in the 
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Downbeat and Metronome trade 
magazine polis. The bespectacled 
clarinetist is now on the road with 
his new band and recently played as 
soloist in another concert of serious 
music in Boston. 

• • 
Glenn Miller is now before the 

20th Century-FOX cameras filmi ng 
"The Great American Broadcast" 
with Alice Faye and Jack Oakie. Be
fore leaving New York, he signed a 
new Bluebird recording contract 
which will run three years. He was 
also the leading record draw on the 
nation's 400,000 juke box machines 
in 1940. The Andrews Sisters and 
Jimmy Dorsey were tied for second 
place. 

It is said that Glenn and Kay Ky
ser earned .an estimated $1,700,000 
between them last year. Those cig-

gie commercial radio shows helped 
considerably. 

• • • 
Dorothy Claire, blonde warbler, 

left Bobby Byrne's band to join 
Glenn Miller's at twice the salary, 
replacing Marion Hutton (scheduled 
to be a mother) in that crew. 

• • • 
THIS CHANGING WORLD: 

Xavier Cugat landed that Camel
NBC show and many say the BMI
ASCAP music war was largely re
sponsible. The tango king has many 
tunes in his library that are in the 
public domain ... Jimmy Dorsey is 
back at New York's Hotel Pennsyl
vania ... Wayne King back at the 
Chicago Edgewater Beach Hotel . 

MUS C 

• Co-leaden of one band
drummer Ray McKinley ond 
tro mb o nis t W ill Bradley. 

Gene Krupa returns to the New Jer
sey Meadowbrook end of this month 
replacing Tommy Dorsey ... Paui 
Whiteman has reorganized his band 
and is currently playing in Florida 
... Tommy Dorsey has added an
other singer, soprano Maric Frye 
~iving his organization eight vocal~ 
IStS. Others are Connie Haines 
Frank Sinatra, Paul Mason and th~ 
four Pied. Pipers . M uriel Lane, 
young Bridgepor t, Conn., warbler is 
easily the best of the g irl vocalists 
Woody Herman has ever e ngaged. 

• • • 
Bandl eader Benny MerofT and his 

wife, Florence are divorced. They 
have one child, Diane, 12. 

Will Osborne has scrapped his 
band and plans to produce movies. 

Sammy Kaye wrote t he words 
and music for h is new theme "Until 
Tomorrow." His old signatur~ never 
had a title or lyric. Sammy le ft the 
Hotel Commodore in New York 
rather suddenly, to make a road tour. 
That hotel has d ropped its name 
band policy. 

• 
Dinah Shore was caught by sur

prise when Eddie Cantor shifted his 
NBC radio shows to the west coast. 
Dinah had just leased a new apart
ment-and the lease can't be broken. 

• • 
Vaughn Monroe, a new band that 

bears watching, gets its Rrst real 
break-a May engagement in New 
York's Paramount theater. 

• Sammy Koye'$ taking hi, 
orchedra on 0 road tour, 

THE BOOGIE WOOGIE BAND 

Several years ago Benny Goodman 
fo und h imself in an unhappy predic
ament. An important commercial 
broad.cast was Just a few hours away, 
and hIS star trombonist had suddenly 
fallen ill. Manager Willard Alex
ander Hashed an S. O. S. across Tin 
Pan Alley's grapevine: "Save Our 
Swing." A typical radio row beach
comber heard the call and offered a 
casual suggestion: "How about Wil
bur Schwictenberg?" 

The harassed manager fumed. 
This was no time for double talk or 
idle jests. But the man didn't Hinch. 
He insisted there was a musician 
n~med Wi lbur Schwictenberg, who 
did most of his playing with a CBS 
house band. Later that night, with 
the broadcast successfully conclud-
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ed, Alexander carefully jotted the 
name in his little black book. Out
wardly the book had no distinction. 
But from its hastily pencilled notes, 
many a great dance band had been 
formed. 

"He's a great trombonist,"' some
one remar ked. "But good lord, what 
a name!" 

Alexander looked up from his 
writing and smiled wisely. "You 
can al ways get another name. Try 
getting a good trombonist." 

Today the slight-framed, person
able horn tooter with the name, is 
more easily recognized as Will Brad
ley. He and drum beater Ray 
McKinley have formed a band ear
marked for success. Organized less 
than a year ago, the partners in 
rhythm can look back on a series of 
p recedent-shattering achievements. 
They destroyed the old theory that 
two men can't direct the policies of 
one dance band and still be friends. 
They introduced Harlem's savage 
boogie woogie music to the jitterbugs 
and made them like it. They became 
the fi r st swing band to play New 
York's staid Hotel Biltmore and 
leave, still on amiable terms with 
the managemenL 

The band made its debut in March, 
1940, at the Famous Door. Will, 
Ray, and manager Alexander knew 
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they had a musically fine band, but 
that i t lacked a basic characteristic. 
But after a couple of trips to Har
lem, the boys knew they had the 
answer in boogie woogie. Up to that 
time, boogie woogie, a solid doub
ling of the average dance band tem
po, had been jealously guarded by 
colored swingsters. A few piano pio
neers like Bob Zurke and Meade 
"Lux" Lewis, had brought it south 
of Lenox Avenue. But only a few 
swing purists had accepted it. 

On one of Ray's excursions to a 
Harlem hi-de-ho hideaway, he 
heard a dusky girl singer shout these 
words of encouragement to the 
rhythm section: "Beat Me Daddy, 
Eight to the Bar!" Ray borrowed 
the phrase and used it during vocal 
boogie woogie licks. Songwriters 
Hughie Prince and Don Raye wove a 
tune from the chant and "Beat Me 
Daddy, Eight to the Bar" shoved its 
way into juke box popularity. 
Swing jargon got a new expression. 

The Bradley band of 14 musicians 
and two vocalists (Jimmy Valentine 
and pretty Lynn Gardner) includes 
many star soloists, like pianist 
Freddy Slack, who left Jimmy Dor
sey for McKinley. Each gets plenty 
of individual opportunities. In this 
respect, the band differs from Glenn 
Miller's . Sammy Kaye's, and Ray 

• Tops in romant ic: me l
ody is To ny Mort i n' s 
Wednesday show on NBC. 

Noble's. They are all known as en
semble bands. The Bradley-Mc
Kinley combination resembles more 
closely the Benny Goodman or Bob 
Crosby type of band. 

McKinley is 30 years old and hails 
from Texas. He is thin, nervous, 
and a double for Benny Goodman. 
He is married to Eleanor Sheehy and 
the couple live in t he Hotel Picca
dilly, hard by Times Squar e. Ray 
says he wouldn't live more than a 
block away from Broadway. 

Bradley is two years younger and 
is the father of two children, Bill, 
three, and baby Shannah, 18 months 
old. "Shannah," explains Will, "is 
an Indian name meaning 'pretty 
one.' My wife, Pat, has fifty percent 
Cherokee blood." Will was· born in 
New Jersey and now lives in Forest 
Hills, Long Island. Although Mc
Kinley's drums are prominently dis
played on the bandstand, it is 
Bradley who gives the downbeat. 

The band is now in the midst of a 
cluster of college dates, most of them 
in the south. But they hop back to 
New Yor k or Chicago for their 
Columbia record sessions. They are 
a good bet to play the Glen Island 
Casino this summer, cradle of name 
bands. 

O FF THE RECORD 

Some li ke It Sweet : 

Nelson Eddy: "Bittersweet" selec
tions (Columbia 4263-4264) The MG?!! 
baritone was never in better voice as 
he recaptures the charm of Noel 
Coward's lovely score, including "I'll 
800 You Again." 

Leo Reisman : "Make It Another Old 
Fashioned" and "My Mother Would 
Love You" (Victor 27230). Two polished 
treatments of Cole Porter tune-twisters 
from "Panama Hattie." The vocals 
could be better. 

Glenn Miller : "Nightingale Sang in 
Berkeley Squat'e" and "Goodbye Little 
Dadin' " (Bluebird 10931) Ray Ebel'le 
is given the vocal assignment on a pair 
of ballads. Not top Mi.ler but still 
excellent work. 

Some like It Swi ng : 

Benny Goodman : "Benny Rides 
Again" and "Man I Love" (Columbia 
55001) To make Goodman's record re
turn auspicious this platter is 12 inches 
and sock all the way through. On its 
heels Benny has a swell version of 
"Nobody" from "Strike Up the Band" 
on Columbia 35820. Helen Forrest 
clicks on the vocals. 

Artie Shaw: "Stardust" and "Temp
tation" (Victor 27230). A standout ar
rangement of a perennial favorite. 
Tommy Dorsey has a new "Stardust" 
on Victor 27233, that should rate equal 
bows. 

'Pony Pastor : "You're the One" and 
"World Without You" (Bluebil'd 
10963). T his relatively new band 
strikes out a solid tempo. 

Gene Krupa : ''Yes, My Darling 
Daughter" and "Blues Krieg" (Okeh 
5909). Satisfying swing with empha.sis 
on the arums. 
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WHAT SECRETARIES REALLY THINK • • • 

Tests with 615 secretaries show a 29% 
longer lasting flavor in Beech-Nut Gum 
615 secretar ies. in 26 cit ies, tested pepper mint 
chewing gum. They reported that Beech-Nut's 
flavor lasted , on an average, 29% longer than 
the peppermint flavor of all the other brands 
tested. In addition, 2 out of 3 said that they p re. 
ferred the flavor of Beech-Nut to that of the 
other brands. When you buy chewing gum, 
get the yellow package of B eech- Nut. It' s de
licious. Discover how long and how much you 
enjoy its better, stronger peppermint flavor. 

An independent coniumII' rese.ch orr"'lzation made th, tnts-
61S _ ... . rln In 2fi <:llin were 
luted.. V •• to". brand. of pepper_ 
mIn' <b.win& !rum were 1>''''1I1It 
In 10 .. 1 ",orU and ." .... uppt'd In 
pJ.i .. w rlp",, ' " ElIch ucre t l 'Y 
WI. rlye" tw<> different brond l 

(8.«1"1· 1'01", In4 on. other), uked 
' " .0",,<1 1\0 .... 101'11[ .". ' ''o'' lI[h. the 
navo' of uch .. lck luted Ind 
which .,;ck . .... d !>etle •. T ",," 
Beec"·Nut w" ,uted IlI[lin" on 
.". o l h,. brand.. ·Na .... O~ ~_I. 

They said: more minutes 0/ /Iavor 



Alluring, boldly lovely, the twinkling brilliance of your fingernails 

conveys a messa:;:e, a message to a man's imuition, of the loveliness of 

all of you! Let Dura·Gloss bring its gift of gcm·f1ashing beauty to 

your fingemails! Do wh:at millions of thrilled women are doing, 

switch your affections to Dura·Gloss, the easy·onflow, durable, [anger· 

lasting polish that h:as swept America like a prairie Ilre! A tiny dime 

-ten cents-is all you pay for Dura·Gloss-but c;ompare Dura·Gloss 

to polishes costing up to ten times as much! Buy Dura·Gloss today! 

The ncll" ~ ~all I'olish by LOIlIl IO¢ 

DURA-GLOSS 

THE DIFFERENCE 
between NAil POLISHES 
(I) Some I~ nail pOli lhes "f .... y .. 
off at [he wge of nail withia one day. 
Dura·Cl"", dOH"'t. 

(2) Somt Ilk! nail pOli,h" dry 10 
fast that you (an't apply thtm prop
erly. Du .... ·Closl totS on evtnly and 
smoothly. 

(3) Somt 11k! nail polishes ntvtr dry 
underneath and a~ tuily "dtnttd." 
Du ... ·Glosl ntvtr ".unll." 

(4) Some IlK' n.il polishes chip off 
10 easHy th.;ot )"011 ha,·t "bald opoto" 
On your n.ill. Du ... ·Closl IQst$. 



FOR EIGHT days the Yellow 
Mask, master criminal, had held 
the mountain city of Dyerville 

and its 30,000 people in a grip of 
terror. The brilliant, twisted brain 
of the Mask which, {or sheer evil and 
ingenuity, far surpassed anything the 
world had ever secn, had discovered 
untold means of causing earth
quakes, fires and floods to menace 
the lives of every inhabitant of the 
city. What were his purposes? 
Where would his reign of terror end? 
No one knew, 

Perry White. editor of the "Daily 
Planet." immediately assigned his 
two star reporters, Clark Kent and 
Lois Lane. to go to Dyerville and dis
cover what they could about the 
diabolical plans of the Yellow Mask. 

Instantly, Kent and Lois set out 
for the threatened city. Even Lois 
did not know that Clark, the mild, 
spectacled I'eporter, was Superman. 
Superman- the champion of the 
weak and oppressed, the visitor from 
a distant planet whose strength and 
powel'S were greater than those of 
any mortal man! 

As their car neared the toll bridge 
over the Jefferson River, leading into 
Dyerville. a voice floated. ominously, 
from the loudspeaker of their auto
mobile radio: 

"Go back, Mr. Kent-go back
GO BACK. This is the last warning 
of the Yellow Mask!" 

At first, startled, they wondered 
about the mysterious origin of the 
voice. But then Clark realized that 
the Mask must have used a super
powerful transmitter which drowned 
out all other stations. Unafraid. the 
man and the girl continued on, They 
passed the toll gate. They were on 
the bridge when, suddenly. the huge 
steel structure trembled and swayed. 
Lois screamed as their automobile 
slid toward the guard rail. Clark, 
wasting no seconds. jumped from 
the driver's seat. Ducking out of 
sight he tore off his street clothes 
and. as Superman, leaped up into 
the air. 

"Got to save the bridge-and save 
Lois-not much time-good thing it's 
dark-no one saw Clark Kent 
change into Superman-Great 
Scott!-the bridge is rocking like a 
pendulum-if I can get down under
neath it--down on the piers--quick 
-it's going-matter of seconds
down-down!" 

Red cloak streaming in the wind, 
Superman plummeted down through 
the darkness like an arrow-while 
the great structure of struts and 
cables swayed and groaned above 
the river, while the car holding Lois 
Lane slipped-halted-and slipped 
again, nearer to the brink that 
yawned suddenly where, a moment 
before, there was solid road-bed! 

"niL, 1941 

IN 

• Then the voice from the radio ca me ogoin: "Very we ll , gen· 
tlemen, I i ho ll dedroy your city now! Run for your lives!" 

• Foster t hon on a irplane. Super. 
mon fle w to meet the boiling 
flood as it come down the gorge. 

Superman stood poised for a min
ute on the sandy river bottom as his 
x-ray eyes pierced the murky dark
ness of the water. 

"Why, the foundation is half gone 
-blown apart, as if it had been hit 
by a shell or a torpedo. So this is 
the work of the Yellow Mask! Those 
girders are just hanging loose-if I 
can only put them back where they 
belong-" 

He went to work. Superhumanly, 
he began to straighten the twisted 
steel. It was difficult, even for Su-

• He tore a t the granite wa lls, 
ripped into t he living rock
but more ond more was needed. 

perman-
"I don't know-it's pretty far 

gone. But maybe 1 can make it. If 
I don't, the whole thing will fall, 
crash into the river and take Lois 
along with it. Now then--one more 
pull!" 

Straining with all the immeasur
able strength in his body, Superman 
repaired the damage, righted the 
bridge and, assuming his disguise of 
Clark Kent again, ran back to Lois. 
He parried her questions about his 
absence (Continued on page 88) 
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St 'S. . AiJ.-

• Walt.r Compton qui ..... a poi. 01 Pow ... mod.l. 01 Fronk Fore,1 (right) look. On. 

Tllne-- I" Bull. ti" fa ,. Ma r ch 2, 9. 16 Gnd 21! 

Ma rch 2: Don', miu th. S~r .. n Actors' Guild show tonight 01 7:30 0" CBS-it hen 
B.tt. Do~i. and J ame. Stophenson in a rodio ve"ion of B"lh', big hit, "Th. l ett.r," 
... Lowro"ce Tibbett .ings On the Ford Hour, CBS 01 9:00. .• An d Orson Well .. 

•• turn. to th" oir lor" guest oppe",on",e all the Silver The"I", CBS 01 b:OO. 
Mo.eh g: Corol. Lombard i. th. 910mo.o .. , guo.1 slor of th" Silv., Theat., today .... 

RD •• Bamptan i •• inging an the Fa.d Hau •.... Ted Malone's American Pilg. image 
p.og.om today vi.its ' he home of a .t.ange geniu.-Amb.ase Bierc_in San F.a n. 
ci.co. li .ten an NBC.Blu .. of 2:00. 

Ma.ch Ib: F ..... rc Molnar's ploy, "The Swan." i. an N BC's G ... ol Ploy ..... ies-ond it 
ought 10 b .. ju.t o. good 1I0w o. it wo. when it fi .. , won . ucce .. in 1924, ••• G . oce 
Moo ••• ing. On the Fo.d Hou •. 

Mo.eh H : Guiomo. Novo .. , pionid, i. t h .. Fo.d Hou.', gue" tonighl. . NBC's Greal 
Ploys l o ~ el a quid , u,v'y of Ihe d.omo f.om 1920 10 1940. 

O N THE AIR TO DAY, Doubl .. o. Nolhing, 
on Ihe Mutual netwo.k this ofte. noon at 
b:OO, E.S.T., sponso . .. d by the Whit .. Lo b
o,olo.i ... 

A hundred a nd nin .. teen .tolion. carry 
Ihi. quit p.og. om .. very Sundoy aU"noon, 
which meonl Ihot it hal one of the 10. '1"" 
hookup. of any broodcod on Ihe oir. Yet 
o .hort two yeo" ago Double a. Nothing 
was a mer .. subditule for Bonk Night in 
Ihe Capilol Theal ... in Wo.hinglon, 0, C. 

One ... ason for ih sudd .. n .ucce .. i. th .. 
cI .. v ... way in which it copitolins on the 
"lake a chance" Ipirit in all of u'. '1' .. 1 
Ihe titl .. of th .. ,how i. really a little mi.· 
leading, Cont .. don" don't ... oclly g .. t 
double or nothing. H ..... '. the way it 
wo.k" Waite' Compton, the mOlte. of 
c .. remonies, o.k. a conteslant a question. 
If the conl .. . tont an ....... co" .. clly he's 
awo.ded five dollo ... Then, whil .. the clock 
tid. the second. o ... oy, th .. contestant has 
to talk .. " .. mpo,oneoudy fa. one minute 
on the .ubiecl of hi. quedion, For each 
perlinent, info.motive, a' amusing fad he 
bring. out in Ihil od ·lib Ipeech, Wall ... 
a ... ard. him $1, $3. a. $4, d .. p .. nding on 
the imporlonc .. of the fad. Th .. n h .. has 
to on,w", one ma.e queslion, If he an· 
swe .. correctly he gets double th .. omoul'Il 
h .. hOI wan du.ing hil od·lib talk. If h .. 

faill, h, gets-not nothing, but ol'lly Ihe 
$5 he "' 01'1 o,iginally, 

Double or Nolhing hOI ito Iho" of 
mu,ic, too. Fra nk Fo ... t, .odio and con
c ... t lena., made al'le gu .. t appeo.onc .. 
on Ihe prog .om du.ing ils fi .. t few w .... ks 
on Ihe ai., and mad .. , ueh a hit thai he wo. 
added to the cad o. a .. gula. o tt. odian. 
Eliott Jacoby and hi, orcheslro .upply th .. 
.. st of th .. mu.ie. 

Wall ... Compton, who thought up the 
ideo of Double a. Nothing ond is its 
mOlter of c .... moni .. , i, only 28 years old, 
but he', al .. ody done more .. citing Ihing. 
than mod p,opl, of SO. H .. was born in 
Charl .. "on, 5, C., and 01 the age of ten 
wOI tou.ing th .. South a, a bay pionid. 
In Roanoke ColI .. ge h, edited Ih, yea. 
book, o!Sociat .. ·edited the colleg .. paper, 
",,,,.d a' p ... ident of hi. iral ... nity, and 
direcled fiv.. play., one of which h .. 
w.ot .. , After taking hi . boeealour .. ote d ... 
gre.. he turned up o. a memb .. r of the 
college faculty. In 1935 h .. entered .0· 
dia in Raanak .. , wa.k .. d for ",verol stalionl 
and finally landed with WOl in Wo.hing· 
Ian. Now, b.,id,," app .. o.ing an Daubl .. 
or Nothing, h .. i. On .. of Wo.h;"g!on'. 
b .. st.known onnounc..... On Mutual, you 
u.uolly hear him introducing th .. Pre,idenl 
and announcing ,pecial b'oodca,ts. 

ZORA LAYMAN-the feminine me mbe r of the Luther-Layman 
singers on NBC-Blue this morning, lora can sing anything, 
from co ncert muie t o hot blu"" and Ihe c an play pi"no. 
oca rina a nd harmonica-but doesn't li ke to play a ny of 
them. Born in the Colorado cattle c ountry. she 's an ex. 
ce llent rid.,., She's con sidered an a d standin9 authority 
on nat iYe American songs, like those she l ings today, 

.ADrO AND TELt:VrSlO"- Ml~"OR 
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• T.d Malo ... read. pa.m. that or. famous ofld poem. that or. unlnowfl, 

Tune_In Bull.tln for March l, 10, 17 and 24' 

March 3: From Madi.on Square Gard.n, NBC-Blue braadco.t. th, Golden Glav .. 
Ba.;ng Tournom",1 lo .. ighl, 

March 10: Som.lhing .p.eial in lho way of .wi .. g mu.ie i, the Balin St ... t Chamber 
Mu.ie Soei.ty on NBC.Blu. lonight at 9:35, 

March 17: You can I.orn all about how precious don .. are min,d. cut, and .old by 
list.ning 10 th, Am .. iean School of Ih, Air this morning on CBS. 

March 24: Did you lnow Molo .. es and January, your old Show Boat com.dy favorites, 
are bod on the oi. nowl I ... id. Radio can't giv, you Ihe tim., bleou., Ih,ir 
prog.om i ... eord.d and .. nt to diff ..... t "otion. fa. broadcast at diff." .. t tim.s
but if you wont to h,o. th.m call up your loeol dolion o .. d ask if it'l goi .. g to have 
Ih, .how. 

ON THE AIR TODAY: T.d Molon. in 
B.tween th. Bookend •• On NBC_Blu. at 
1:15. 

Th. nie .. 1 Ihing aboul T ,d Malon. i. 
hil .impl., .ine.... and oll-.mbroeing 
fri.ndlin.... H. iust nolurolly lik .. /..opl •• 
and h. certainly has mo" fri.n s than 
onyon •• 1 .. on Ih. oi.. Th ... '. 10m.· 
thi .. g aboul th, way h, talk. on th , air. 
IOm.thing about the woy h ... ad. poetry, 
thol convinces list.n.... he'. .om.body 
th,y'd lik, to talk to. Frequenlly th.y do 
tolk to him, by writi .. g I.tte.s-"Nol fon 
moil." TId .ay •• arne.tly, "but th, kind 
of I.tt... Ih.y might writ. to lom.on. 
th,y'd known a 10 .. '1 tim.," Th.n, on a 
trip 10 New York, they 'll drop in to walch 
hi. broodco.t at NBC, H. do .. n't hav. 
a "gulo. studio oudiene •• bul any tim. a 
lid'ner com .. to NBC and wo .... to 01_ 
I.nd a T. d Molon. broodcad. th. pog._ 
boys have standing il'lltruction. to bring 
them i .. , 

On w .. k doy" Mo .. doYI th'ough Fri· 
day., T.d has a fill .. n-minut, program 
during which h. tolh a litlle-withoul any 
p .. pa .. d .cripl--and .. ad. po,m ... !.ct • 
• d from Ih. work, of fomou. authors Or 
from th. th ... 10 four thou.and o.iginol 
po'ms Ii.t.n ... moil in to him 'V'I')' w •• k. 
H.'. b .. n doing this about .ight y.o .. 
oltog,th,.. Wh ... h. dort.d ii, h. didn't 
H. po.lry him .. !f. H.'d b .... coll.d on 

10 fill a voconl fill .. n minulu on the o;r. 
and a book of po.try war Ihe fi ... t Ihing 
thai com. to hand, Now he lov •• poems, 
b.eouse h. discovered how much mare 
b.autiful and m.oningful Ihey w." wh.n 
"ad aloud, inll.ad of lil.ntly. 

On Sundays h. has a holf.hou. p'ogrom, 
the Am .. ieon Pilgrimog., in which h, vi •• 
its the hom .. of diff"'nl Am"icon ou
tho .. ond I.IIs Ii.t.ne .. whol kind of m.n 
and wom.n th, oulho .. w.". 

Ted'i a plump, quilt mon with a pip. 
and 0 toolhbrush moulloeh.. He's b .... 
marri.d t.n years. and livu in a N,w 
York suburb wit!. hi, wif, and two dough. 
t.... On. gi.l. ni .. , yeo .. old, i. nomed 
V .. lio Eloin., aft .. h .. molh ... bul Ih •• 
n.v .. eoll.d onything but Bubbles. Th. 
oth .. little girl, a y.o. ond 0 half old, 
hOI no .. 01 name o. yet-T.d and hi. 
wif. con'l d.cid. 0 .. ani. In the mean· 
tim., TId colli h .. Happy, "You can't 
b. dismal 0 •• Our if your nome i. Bubbl .. 
o. Happy." h, says. 

T,d I.ov .. hi. hom •• 0.ly every morning 
and commut .. to N,w Yo.k ond hi. office, 
iust lik. any bu.in ... mono H. ho •• i. 
sec .. tori .. worki .. g fa. him in the offic •• 
he confe ..... hom.foc,dly. "I could prob· 
ably glt along with fou., but I lik. to 
hov •• i.," h •• oy.. "Thi. woy, non. of u' 
work v .. y hard, ond w. all hov. a good 
tim •. " 

JACK BAKER-whos. nlcknom. orollJld NBC', Chicago shdiDi 
is "The louisiollo Lork," portly because h. was borll In 
Sh"Vltport, partly becous. h. 10 ... " to Illig, His real 
110m. is Ernest Mahloll Jail", h. has be," a I.mi-pro bose. 
boll ploy.r. a baseball COach and a Ichoolt.achu, alld 
his lob a l .tor soloist on thl, mornlllg's B,..okfo, t Chlb 
is thl r .. ult of all audltioll he took at NBC bock III 1936, 

Complete Programs from February 26 to March 2S 
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• It .. "e Wider doe. one of her broodeD.h from co children'. hospilal. 

Tune.ln BuU.tln for March 4, 11, 18 and lSI 
Morch 4: TI ••• e'. 0 myot .. y ploy thot ~;d. its,11 on NBC·B! ... tonight at 9:35. If. 

coll,d th. Inn .. Sancium My.le ry, ond if '1'011 H. chuckl •• with you. melodromo it', 
the .how for '1'011. 

March I I: Be" Berni. i, bod in New Yor~ now, .0 on hi, .how tonight ( NBC.BI .. e at 
8:00) you con 1.'0' Carol Bruce ';"9in9_ 

Moteh 18: Te .. o'clod T .. e.doy night;. 0 perted lilteninq time, beeay •• '1'011 con toke 
your pid. If you He comedy, ,h ••• '. Bob Hope on NBC Red ; jf you pr.fe. music, 
th •••• Glenn Mill.r'. arch",t.o on CBS; ond if you wonl to u"d"f$tond the n . ... of 
the day, ,h., •• Raymond Gram Swinq on Mutuo!. 

Mo"h 25: Some of you hove been writing in to Radio Mirtor to soy Ihol H.I." T •• "I 
i. Ihe mOil opp.oling heroin, 0" Ih. oi.. If YOll ho~'n'l yel fall,,, und •• II ••• p.lI, 
lun' i" CBS ot 12 :30 today. 

ON THE AIR TODAY: I.ee". Wick •• , Th. 
Singing lady, on NBC-BI". at 5:15 P.M., 
E.S.T., •• b.oodco.t to Ih, W.d at 3:15, 
P.S.T. 

Tlny, vi~ociou. Ireen. Wid • • i. 0'" of 
Ih. mod ..... rg.tic p.opl. in the world. 
Sh,'1 1I0t o ... ly on the oi. with h •• tong-
story prog.om for child •• " .~ery Mondoy 
Ih.oU9h F.idoy. but .h.·1 rec."tly Itort.d 
doill9 tho$l fOlci,,0lin9 D.odlin. D.omo. 
0" Su ... doy nights (10:30. NBC_R.d) wah 
Bob Whit.. In odditioll Ih. writu 011 her 
OWn pr09roml ond dou the .... o.ch for 
th.m. 

Jul! now, without a break in h.r .odio 
.ch.dul •. I.een. i, 9.ttin9 u$ld to b.illg 
Ih. bride of Victo. Homm.r. w.olthy N.w 
York o.t d.ol,r. Th.y were mottied the 
middl . of JOIIUO'y, dri~in9 to Boltimore 
o"d .. tu.ning to N.w Yo.k in tim. fo. 
I'eell' to do her P'09'om 0" the oir. 
I.een. met Victor wh.n .h. wo, b'ood
colling f.om the Chicago Foir_it wo, a 
publicity dunt Otton9.d by thai, prell 
oge,,11 in co"nectioll with all o,t e,hibi! 
Victor hod at the Fair thot fi .. t introduc.d 
th.m to ' ocll olher. Th 'lI th.y did,,'t 
meet 090in unlil ofter Ireell, hod mo~.d 
to N,w York, wh.n their OCGuointonc. 
ripened illto .om.thin9 much mOre im
portant. 

lre.n. 10 ... el picture. and art objec". 
which or. Vidor'. moill bu.i"," intereot: 
and h. 10"" mu.ic and the rodio. which 
are her main bu.in ... inlerelt. 10 th,y'" 
o perf.ct couple. 

Until h .. motti09" I.ee". li .... d in Con. 
nedicut, coming into N.w York ,~,,) 
morning to work ill on offic. Ih. moi"loinl 
n.o. Rodio City. Now Ih. hOi clos.d the 
Conn.cticut hou ... but Ih. still keeps the 
offic. and hOI regula. offic. houtl. 0". 
ucrelory typu h.r mo ... u.c';pt. and keepl 
thing. ill o.der ot the offic,. bul I,een. 
dou mod of her wo.k alone. She can', 
dictot, very ,,,cc.osf,, lIy. and doun't UII 
a typ,w,iter. so .h. w.it u all h ... criph 
i" longhand. Her hondw.iting i. n.orly 
iII.gibl.. Ih. odmi". and frequ'''lly .h, 
con't read it h"$llf. 

She 'lIjoy. the great amount of re· 
.. o,ch ,h, m"st do to prepore her Icript.. 
but one, 90t h .... lf into a .... orch sit
uotion .h. olmolt didn't g.' out of. She 
d,cid.d that once 0 week ,h.'d do a 
p.og.om obollt two children who were 
trov.ling 011 over the world. First Ih, 
read t.ov.I'09.ncy folders to 9,t the mo
teriol necessory. but that wo .... ·t .... 0"9h. 
10 .h. b.go n stodin9 up 0 ... thid, h.ovv 
tro~.1 book.. B.fore long ,h. was .0 
foscinoted with h .. reodin9 Ih. didn't 
wont to do any writing_a .he brollgh! 
the children bock to the U"it,d Stat ... 

Vido' ond Ireen. don" . ntertoin or gg 
out much in Ih ...... nin9 •. sine. both are 
hard wOrk,," and Ore ready for a fe .. • 
hours of "Io,olion wh." nighttime com .. 
o.ou ... d. Th.y·ve bee" tolkin9 oboul go
ing 10 a ploy or a conc.rt for IIverol 
weeh now, and ho .... ,,·' y.t found ju,t the 
.ight tim, for it. 

DOROTHY CLAIRE-w ho recelltly took oyer the s tar 5111gill9 
job a" Gle nn Mille r' l Moonli g ht Serenade program, he ard 
on CBS tonight. tomorrow and Tllursdoy at 10:00. Dimpled 
and blonde , Dorothy hal been linging eYer lince I he woe 
an omotellr contest at the age of $II. She WOI born ir 
LaPorte , Ind., and her parents were both musically in" 
dilled, though nOIl.professional. Ri9ht now Ih, hal twe 
sil terl wllo aha li"g with bondl. while a fourth s ilte, 
il I till I" high school. Before joining Gle nll Mlller'l 
bond, .he WOI witb Bob Crolby and Bobby Byrnel. She's 
.ven prettier than her picture, a nd il 23 ye ars old. 

IIAlIIO AND Tr.L~"vI8ION JIoUIII>OII 



How to become Some Man's Dream Girl 

DON'T at che first en
coumer, wheel 

oue your h~ ... jtst arcillery 
and aim.U your bi~ ammu_ 
nidon straill:ht II hIm. Men 
Kare 50 easily ! 

, 
DO N T t~ke the initia· 

tlve on the 
cheek·to·(heek stuff ... hen 
he ISks you to dance, fEhe', 
a (onsCfVllive, he may think 
you • fOfWl.rd miss, If he 
i;n't, you'll soon lind out! 

o 

Lesson "1 -Launching !lour Campaign 
You've just met him-in faCt, you're barely past the "how d'yeu do" stage. But a 
hopeful flip of your heart indicates that here is a situation with Possibil ities. Ho w 
are you going to make him feel the same way about dlings? How are you going 
to catch his wandering eye and hold it? Here are some pointers that'U help you 
fool-proof your opening campaign:-

DO linc up a couple of 
C){h.-r conqu"ts for 

decoy. He'll fo li o .... the 
cro .... d. P.S. l n In)' Bacdeof 
the Sexes, your be,t bet is 
.. com pInion of diurming 
sweetness. ConCentrlle on 
Pond's Creams maneuvers. 
Nightly. Ikfort make·up! 

DO haveaskinthatlooks 
andfniJ so utessable 

he un'[ resiSt it! Pond's 
Cold Cream, followed by 
(001 Pond's Skin Freshener, 
lends baby·skin tendernCS5 
- .nd Pond's Vlnishing 
Cream whips offlittlc tough· 
nestes like-thatl 

, - I 

DON Tlc, Iny (Hhcr 
man drag you 

into a shady (orner Ind tell 
you the story of his life, If 
your hero s«s you It all, 
he' ll be tOO polite to break 
in onsuch II. (ox)' tete,ll.-[cte, 

• DON T tfrtodaulehi~ With your Wit 
Ind beauty when he's aJ· 
ready blinded by the shine 
on yOUt nose, There's noth· 
ing-no n,tbi",,-so sad 
and ridiculous as a shiny
nosed girl trying to be a 
charmer, 

DO Stly in the folby, 
l OO,watt foreground 

-if your skin un take the 
glare! Oin(h that with a 
brisk daily 3,minute p;>.n:ing' 
in of IU$dous Pond', Cold 
Cream, Wipe 0(( cream, 
softened din and old make. 
up with gentle Pond's 
TISSUes, Repeat! See how 
this double deansing and 
softening with Pond's makes 
pores seem smiller-liu.le 
"dry" lines sho ... less! 

DO 

i i 

• 
of 

~ ~ - -
~~~~ 

r--- -----------------------------------------
POND'S, IRpt,8RM-CVD 
Oimon, Conn, 
I Wlnl to llunch my drum,girl om' 
pai/l:n right! Plu$<' $<'nd me-promo! 

~'-'l 
~~/,.. DO send for Pond's 
~ beauty kit! Su(h , 

DON T sit ba(k and dream 
wislful dtC'ams of be, 

ing some big strong man's little 
dteam girl. 

,,"'''. 1~1 

beauties IS sniking Mrs, 
JohnJatob "uor, spnkling 
lix Whitney, winsome Mar, 
guet Biddle are Pond's d .... 
VOIces, "nd don'l dally ! 
"nother She may be luting 
him on this very minute! 

- Pond's Special Scauty Rilu.ol Kit .. 
cool'mins Pood's Cold Crt-am, Pond', 
Tissues, Pond's Skin Freshroer and 
Pond', Vani$hing Cr~, I o:ndO$C ,.W~ 
101 rOf pos~,c Ind packin,. 

N •• ,, ______________________________________________ __ 

AJJ~»' ____________________________________________ __ 

---------------------------------------------
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• Joan Bloi"e', beaut)! is e nhaneed by lI.r leut. in doth ... 

TIIII".ln IIoII.tin for February 26, March 5, 12 ond 1" 

February 2/>: TodQY and every Wedn •• doy for a f .... wuk. YOII ~on ".Ot 0 .peciol 
program pre.ent.d by the Notional Federotion of Musi" Club.. 11'1 on CBS from 5:3D 
to 5 ,~ 5 this oH •• l\ooll .•.. Horace H.idl'. ba .. d ope .. s tonight at iff old .tomping-
9'Oll .. d, th. Ne ... Yo,. Biltmor. Hotel. NBC co"i •• the remol.-cont,ol p,a'lrom., 

Morch 5: High poinl of romantic song tonight is Tony Martin', fiH .. ,,-minule program 
on NBC·Red at 8:00. 

March 12: 0,1 COlina and hi. band ope .. at the Netherland Plo~o Hot.1 in Cincinnati 
tonight, with NBC broodc(,,!i"9 th .. mu.ie. 

Morel. 19: Don'l min Gobri.1 H.oH.r'. "eilin9 n,ws broodeost ",t 9:00 toni9ht onr 
the Mulual n.tw",rk. 

ON THE AIR TODAY:- Joan 81",in. in 
V",li",nt l ",dy, on N8C_R,d 01 2;)0 P.M .. 
£.S.T., .poMored by Bisquid. 

Round almad "'ny earner in NBC', Ro· 
dio City ",nd you'll ... a be",utiful ",nd 
w.!I-d,..sed girl; but one of the malt 
beautiful and b.,.-d,. ... d of them all il 
the d",r of Voli"'nt L",dy. Th. fun ny thin9 
",boul Joan il Ihot .1.. iln't particulo,ly 
vain of her good looh and .he doesn'l 
Ipend a great d.ol of mon. y on h" 
clothes. On the other hand, II.. does 9ive 
them a lot of thoughl. 

Joan'l ,ules for b.ing w.1l dress.d are 
limpl.. She lov.s color, lin. and fabric.. 
and b.li,v.1 Ihat you hov. to lov. them 
to Itudy th.m int.lligently. She Icornl 
frill., but know. how to b. feminin. with
oul th.m. She hates to Ihop. but would 
,oth .. Ihop than not look ott,octiv.. She 
laYS that the test of a b.coming f rod 
Or hot is that you musl b. obi. to put it 
on--ond forg.t all about it. 

J oan designl I. .. own d ress ••• Ik.tching 
them o .. t very carefully a nd taking the 
, k.lch,s to I. .. OWn couluri .. , where . 1.. 
" ploi," carefully noclly what .h. wonh. 
Som.times II.. tokes olon'1 II. . mat .. ial 
which , h. wants u .. d. som.times no l. For 
.hoes, .1.. 1.0. ho d a mold of I." fool 
mode by a '1ood N.w York . ho.mok.r. 
Now, wh.n,v't .1.. n,.d. a n.w poi, . h. 
• imply colli him up and lOy', " Mo k. m. 
a pai' \tof wolkin '1 .1.0" in-" whol.v .. 
1.011." .11. p"f" , . Her . v. ning ,1.01$. 
conl rory 10 styl., are all mo d. with dosed 
101$--'1.. di,li k .. op.n·to.d . ho ... 

She desi9nl all of her 1.011, and makes 
malt of th.m h .... lf. Hah are on impor
tant pori of her wordrob., b.eo u .. the 
li'1hts in rodi" .t .. dios are non. too good, 
and sh. alway. w.ars one when broodcost
,n9' Althou'1h sh. loves off.th.·loc. hoh, 
th.y're no prot.ction to the .y .. Irom the 
ov"h.od lights, 10 .1.. only paS ...... on •. 

Joan's desi,. to dress attrocliv,ly iln't 
vanity. She .oys, "I'v, alway, f.lt Ihat 
acting WaS only pori of my iob. B.in9 
fri,ndly to the p.opl. I work with, and 
keeping up the opirit of the whol. eom
pony-that's po,l of my iob, too. And I 
couldn'l do that if I com. to the studio 
100ki,~9 .Ioppy or put t09.lh" ony·old
way. 

Besides hit program, Joan', main in
t ... sh in lif. jud now 0 .. a country hom. 
and her dog, Crick.t. Th. count. y hom. 
1I01n" been cho .. n y.t, but fa. sOme tim. 
.h, hO I b"n vi,ilinq forml not 100 for 
from New yo,k, Irying to find on •• h. 
wonts to buy. Th. d09-ond probably h, 
i. o n. "OSOn .h, wonh a ploc, in the 
co .... t ry .0 f"v'ntly-i. a blod cod .. 
Iponi,I, not quit. two y.on old. J oa n 
t ties to make up to him for o porlm.nt lif. 
by do nn ing .Iods and fomping otr.n .. · 
o ... ly with him for Ihirty minut .. or '0, 
ni'1hl and morning. She 10YO it k" pI the 
d og in condition, bul wea rs II.. oul . 
Crick.t is ",loa rupon1ible for a bod fall 
Joan took on the icy oidewolk on. "c'nt 
wint .. ni9ht. She woo run n,n9 with him, 
.h. conf" .. d oft .. th, doctor hod di l
cov.f.d that no bon .. w.f. brok.n. 

EDGAR A. GUEST-th. fomolll Ame rican poet who m yov can 
hea r over NBC-Bille tlth afte rnoon at 4 :" 5, E.S.T., if yoe 
IIYe In 01' near ol'ly of these cities: Plt h bvl'9h , Alban", Balti
more, Boston, Sprin9fie ld , Moss. , FOl'90, N. D., Providence, 
Buffalo, Chicago, Philadelph ia , lon'ost e r , Cleve lond, Bridg. 
po rt 01' Ne w Britain, Conn., "Ol/qlthe psl., WOlhlnq to l'l, 
"latts bvr9h, N. Y., Yor., Pa., Syrause, Mlnne opolll or De· 
trait. It'. nice to he ar the famil ia l', home ly Guest philosophy 
a9aln-to o bod the fte t w or. isn't biqge r so more people 
covld ,nioy him. He's o lmos! sixt" ye a " old, liyes 1ft 
De troit al'ld commlltes t o Chlo;a90 for his pr09ram. 
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WORLD'S MOST POPULAR NAIL POLISH NOW IN 

~~ 

50%BIGGER 

_ ..,nu l>UlG><f;o n 
-"cooo: ... o;1' •• __ 

~CW.OM ''''''''TRW. ... INOHDI 

,~ 
ACTUAL SHADE 

10/ 

TRIPLE GOO D NEWS for gla mour 
experts! An exqu isite new "dressing
table" bottle! 50% more of the won
defrul porous Culex Polish! And 
a new cap that has the aclual shade 
you're buying painted right on it. 
The loveliest, biggest bottle in Culex 
history. Try the newest shade 
thrilling, Slllfliing BLACK RED! All 
Culex Polish now 011 sale is Porous 
-and as long \Iea ring as ever! Get 
a bottle Iway-ouly 10¢. 
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• G.offrey Bryant and G.rlrlld. We"n" 01 City D .. l yi.it a r.ol "'W'pop". 

TUII • • III B .. lletlll for F.bruary 27. Morch 6, 13 olld 20 I 

F.bruory 27: A list.ning "mUd" for Thu .. doy ni9ht. (OSillmi"g you can t.c" you ... 11 
o.oy Irom Bing Cro.by or Moior Bowill il the Town M"ting 01 the Ai. a" NBC. BI .. . 
at 9:]5. Most ni9ht. it', mo ... ociting tho" a p.ill·fight. 

March 6: '1'0""9 Dr. Malon •. On CBS at 2:00, i. a ."iol that'. climbing ... odily in 
popularity b.cou", 01 it. human. natural chorocl ... and ,ituotion,. Hov. yo .. form.d 
the good habit of lid.ning to it y.11 

Morch 13: XOY;" Cugol and hi. orchlltro 0" .ch.dul.d to op.n tonight in the Hot.1 
Roo",y.lt, N.w Orl. on •. broodcost,n'l1 .udoining pr09rom. oyer CBS. Th •• om. 
bond hal its comm •• ciol progro ... loni9hl. 100. 01 7:]0 on NBC·Red. 

Mo.ch 20: FI.lch" Wil.y'. mottlr.ol.foet comm,nh on CBS 01 2:]0 lodoy will I.ov. 
you with .om.lhing to Ihi .. k about olt .. thl p<'ogro ... i. oy ... 

ON THE AIR TONIGHT: City DII~ , 0 .. 
.. citing oIory 01 n ..... pop •• lif., 0 .. CBS 
01 8:30 P.M .• E.S.T., .. broodcoII 10 the 
Well at '11:00 P.M .• P.S.T .• o .. d 'pon,o,.d 
by Coigol. Shay. C .. om and BnuM ... 
Shove. 

City Du~ i,n'l a ... iol-eoch .pilod. 
i. compl.l. i .. ih.lf. and you can ... joy 
il wh. ther vou 'v, ,v" list.n.d b. lo .. Or 
not. Bul Ih. choroct ... or. Ih •• om •• y'ry 
w"l-~o.d Winl.... plov.d bv Jam" 
M.i'l1hon. linda W.h~tc;. pia V'''' loy G.r. 
tfud. Worn .. ; Corll.o. ploy. d b Jimmy 
McColliol\; MrI. Com Iron. po.,v.d by 
Eth,l 0 ... ... o .. d Don Tobin, ploy .. d bv 
G .off .. v Brvonl. Jock ond lintio 0.:. Iwo 
.. port ... , and naturally t~ . r ".coop Ih. 
lawn" 0 .. ev.ry ej:':: ~ ":"', uncoverin9 crimll 
that invorioblv boffl. Ih. polic.. Not too 
true to Iii •• movb •. but good fun 10 Iii· 
t.n to. 

.Gerlrud. War" .. , who piovi l inda. i, 
a p .. ttv girl who hal com. up fOil i" roo 
dio. She ",roduol.d ftom hi'l1h .chool four 
V.Ot1 ago, ond d"id,d Ihe'd b .. o~ i .. lo 
.od;o. JII.I li~. that. Fa •• i. month. Ih. 
hount.d Ih. ,Iudiol. o .. d nolhing hop. 
p.n.d. Th ... Ih •• Iro •• of Iud .hich i. 
IIluoliv 01 Ih. bottom of onvon.· •• ucc ... 
com. along. Sh. wo. ho"g;"g around in 
a st .. dio .. c.plio" rOOm on. dov .h.n on 
ocl .... f.1I ill. Tht dupoi"n9 di .. cto,. 
.ho hod f .. qu.nllv b"n p.Ii ... d by Ih. 
job·huntin", G,,"ud •• thru.1 the oct .... • 
port into h .. hand. and told her to do h .. 

b.d. H .. b.oI wo, y.ry good. o"d ,h. 
wo, ",ort. d on h.r co..... G.rtrud.·, 
hobbv i. f.ncing. and ,h. 10.11 1'5$01\1 01 
SoH. Sont.lli. N.w Yor~. W .... nd •• 10. 
,p'nd, .ith h .. moth .. and .moll broth .. 
i" Hartford. Conn .• wh. r. ,h. woo born. 

Th, pietll" print.d oboY' ;. a publicilv 
IIunt. It .how. G .... lld. with G.off .. v 
B'vont .... 100 ploy, Don Tobin. monogin9 
.difo, of City 0 ... ·, .. Chronicl .... oppar. 
.ntlv conl".ing oyer g printer •• Ion.. " 
..." •• ~~~~ ,~ - New Ygrk n.w.poplt offic •• 
and i. about 01 C''''''' o. Gertrude at hit 
I.flo ..... oclo. ,ye. com •• 0 octuollv ... ork. 
ing on a n ..... poplt. B .. I ",ovb. fh. v w". 
g. Uina ·n,o choroet". 

8'10,,1 is a T .. on, and ho.. be.n on 
oetor .y.: .inc, h. 'JflW up. H.'. ploy.d 
On 110. ,tooe ." .... . .... Y"rk and london. and 
in .toek co ... pony productionl all Over the 
country. Th. onlV .port h . .. ally lik .. i. 
bo.in9. at which 10,'1 on up.rt. You·y. 
h.o,d hi ... in D.oth 'IolI.y DoV'. Aunl 
J .nnV·' Slor; ••. Ju,l Plain Bill. a nd M •. 
Di,.,iet Atto.n.y. 

Wh.n vou Il,l,n to Cilv O .. t pov .p •• 
ciol ott.ntion to 110. mu,ie . .... hich i. writ· 
I.n for the .100. by Cho.'" Poul. a C BS 
",off orgoniot·pioniot·compo.... ArOllnd 
the stlldio, Ih.v con,id .. hi ... On. of th.ir 
mall lol."t.d m.n. H.'. qlli.t and lin· 
onuming, but a d.mon fa. wo.\. H, n.wlt 
.mok ... bul du.;n9 a long .... ion of com· 
paling 01 110. piano h. mO/log .. 10 '01 
up 0 .1001. pou"d of p'onut b.ittl •. 

GEORGE 'UTNAM-th. OIlIlOllllc.r for 'ortia Focli Llf •• oe 
CIS this aft.rnooll . G l org. WOI born ill Depollt, N. Y" 
bllt 10011 W,"t w .. tward with his fomll.,. atopplng III So. 
Di.go, CoUf. Geor9' , tlldi . d to be 0 hiltory teol;:her. 
b .. t Iilt. d thot profeuloll in fOTor of 0 W'A dromo grollp. 
Loter h. t all red the I;:oast with a Shokespeorioll troup. 
h.od.d by Tyroll ' 'OW.,·I moth.r. Then come six mOllth. 
of 101'11111., IIn lucClllful u orching for gold before h. got 
o lob 01 annollncer on 0 Son Die go Itotioll. Three .,eon 
ago h. lolned the CIS . toff III N. w York. lost Jllile h • 
morrl.d Rllth Corhort, the poplilor radio . onglt' .... 
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$ "Almost a Miracle!" 

I A BRAND-NEW SKIN 
1 
! will soon arrive 

to enchant you 

with its Beauty! 

! , 
1 

Just beneath your prueht $kin is a 

younger, lovelier brand-new skin. As day 

by day it unfolds. as it comes to life ... with 

every tick of the dodc: it is replacing 

your older surface skin and bringing you 

a h ope of new beauty in the future. 

WII.L yOU BE proud to show this 
brand-new sk in? V;-ilI it make you 

look younger ? Will it have new-born 
beauty when it appears ... as your sur
fllCe skin slowly departs in tiny dry little 
flakes? That depends. says Lady Esther, 
on the care you give it, on the wisdom 
witb which you choose your face cream! 

Your New.Horn Skin ca n cmtr e in 
beauty ••• Loul o nly ir you will hell) a· 

u,u~, 1941 

Usc my 4-Purpose Face Cream. Use it 
liberally, Try to leave it on twice as long 
as usual!l() that it can, right from the start, 
begin to loosen the dry flakcg of outer 
skin . Let it comllictely loosen the surface 
impurities and the dirt, let it clean the 
apertures of your pores ... helping Nature 
to refine them. and to hring a clarity
an opa lescent 10velinCS5-lo your New. 
Born Skin. 

Ask Your Dodor 

About Your Face Cream 

Ask him if you should altempt 10 feed 
your sk in from the outside! Ask him if 
he recommends astringents, or skin foods 
or tissue creams! 

I believe hc will say that a cream which 
can fi ll )·our pore openings may enlarge 
them. 

But a~k him if Lady Esther cream 
dQC5n·t help protect the beauty of you r 

skin because it loosens surface illljlllrities 
and dry skin Ilah-s ... really cleanses ..• 
yes, helps to refre~h and soften your skin. 
Ask your doctor if every la~t word Lady 
Esther says isn't true! 

Try my 4-PUTI'O.'!e Face Cream at my 
expense. Use 110 other cream for a full 
month. Let it help Nature refine your 
pores. Let it soften and soothe your skin, 
ending the need for a powder base. For, 
with my face cream, your face powder 
goes on perfectly-flattering you with its 
clarity and smoothness ... making you 
appear the proud posseSS<lr of a beautiful 
New·Born Skin. 

SAMPLE lUSE AT MY EXPENSE 

(Yo-. ""'''. ",,_to "' ..... a __ r _,eo,",,} 

I,>ov Err""", j iM West e5tb 51., Ch!eago. III. 

FREE Ptc""" SCIl<i me rOut /lcnerOU5 
""lnl.h, tube of 1..1'1(1), ~Ihcr Pace 

Cre"m; 111-0 n!nc sh"dC$ of ~'nce I'o ... d,o .. o •.• >:~ 
"nd I"",tl".!d. (ee) 

N""'"" ________ _ 

C1tI' __ _ 5IAIc.............. _ 
w_ .... ,.c._._ ........ _ ........... o...., 

5\ 
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Ihol .. " , ... "d .. d Ti,"o 

I,U1NBC_R«I, Gen. end GI. n .. 

!'U,NIlC-8)ue, BREAK'AST e-"UB 

g,U ellS, Seh.el .f 'he "'1, 
!,l$ NBC·R«I, ".bol M ..... ,". Ho ...... n 

" 
5. "," 

G.' ,." .. d.y 
Uf. C.n .... 1I •• "Uh " 

Wo,"en In Whit. 

Rleht t. H.ppl ..... 

R .. d el -"11. . M., .... 
e,.cke, 

• Home 01 the Bra~e's Tom Tully, Jeann.tte Nolan, Joan Banh, Did W'dmar~, 

Tune-In Bulletin for February 28. Mllreh 7, 14 and 211 

Februa.y 2B: Notimo~o .tars in Areh Oboler'. adaplatian of "Th. Family," b.lt_"II'n~ 
novel on Everyman's Theote., tonight 01 9:}0 a~ .. NBC-Red .. , , NBC_BI". has th~ 
Mad;'son Sq"are Gorden fight between Tommy Tuder and Gerry Webb, lighl heavy 
....eighlo, at 10:00--8ill Stern announcing .. , . At 8,00, NBC_Blue's Army Sho .... ;, 
broadea.1 f.om Fori BI1 .. , T •• as, It comes from a different Army Camp e~ery fdday, 

Maleh 7: A.eh Obal,,', ploy tonight i, call.d "Problem Papa ," and it'. about a da~ 
in the life 01 a .moll boy, ... The NBC Army Sho .... camu from March Field, Coli· 
farn'o. , . . And Bob Crosby's o.eheltro open. at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, with 
On NBC ~ire. 

Moreh 1<4: Areh Oboler has .eheduled a re_broadeasl of on. of h.s mo.1 succe"ful 
ploys, "The Ugliest Man in the World," for tonight. It slotS Raymond Edward 
Johnson ... , The Army Show •• from Fort l ewis, Wa.hinglon . • 

Moreh 21, It'. a real event on Areh Obol • • 's p.agram tonight, b .. eOUI. eomedion 
Eddie Canto. i. Ihe guest star ••.. 01 course, In.id .. Radio m,," remind yo" Ihol aU 
Everyman's Theot, r ploy. li.t.d her. are subieel to change. 

ON THE AIR TODAY: Home of Ihe Brove, 
on CBS at 2:<45 P.M., E.S,T .. spon.ored by 
Calumet Baking Powd .. r and Swansdown 
Flou •. 

The tille is a Uttl .. bit misleading, in 
a way. This drama is a slo.y of potriot
i.m, but it iln'l the Rag-waving ~ind . It's 
the kind of patriotism that goes deep.r, 
and ha, its raolo in the lou of a land, 
of tradition., and of id.ols, 

The most important person in Hom e 01 
th .. B,ove is Joe Meode, somebody you'll 
look forward to meeting every day. Joe 
has 101$ of the eommOn sen" thai ha. 
always been .0 important in shaping 
Am .. riea. Sinee he wa. roi .. d on a raneh, 
he'd ref .. to Ihi. gilt a ... hors .. · .. nle" 
.... hefl .. v,r I.. spotted it in lomebody ,Ise; 
he wouldn't ,~er ,pol it in him ... lf. H. 
ho.n 't much ule fa. "ism." of any kind, 
and he eon r,cog ni .. anything that'. fol .. 
or phon .. y a mile away. 

Tom Tully i, the nome of the radio oclar 
who ploys Jo'. lik .. hi. radio charact.r, 
he's big, .uggedly hond.ome, and d .. ep. 
voiced. Uk .. the characler he ploy, in th .. 
.. rial, h. wa, bar .. in the West-in 
Durango, Colorado, a mining town i .. the 
h.ar! of the Rodies. H. left Colorado by 
ioi .. ing the Navy, and got his firsl glimps .. 

of New York from Ihe Brooklyn Navy Yard. 
After he I .. ft the No~y he tri.d writin'l 
short .to.ies obollt hi. e>peri .. nc •• , but 
no~. of Ihem we ... publi.hed. Th .... a. he 
says, h .. ",wealed, slorved, argued, p .. _ 
suoded, cried a~d finally beat his way 
through Broadway, the legitimate sto'le 
and radio" inlo hi, prese .. t position a. a 
suceusfllioctor. 

Dick Wid mark ploy, the ral .. of Neir. 
He', a 'laod.looking ya"n9 oclor .... ha first 
'ow the light of day in the pecul iarly
named town of S"nri.e, Mi .. nesata , in 191 <4. 
Bllt the family .oon mo~ed to Evanltan. 
lItinoi •. which Dick "fers to nOw oS hi, 
home lawn. He', a graduate of Lake 
For •• t ColI.ge, .... h ... he ... ved for two 
years a, on insfr"c/or of sp •• eh and 
d.ama. He crosh.d .odia two and 0 half 
years ago ~ia the Aunt Je~ny program. 
Not morri,d, h. lives in a New York opart
m ... t whe .. h. devote. his time to f".ther_ 
ing hi. radio career, reading, and playing 
Ih. drums. 

Did'. l .. ading lady, Joan Bonk., who 
ploys th .. pot! of l ai., i. a beautiful blonde 
who ;' marri.d 10 .odio aclor Fronk love
ioy, the lucky fellow. She ond her h",band 
I.od v.ry quiet lives, as they both carry 
h,ovy radio sch.dul... H .. r favorite 
pOlSellion i. h .. Cod .. spanier. 

MARY YOUHG-G former Ziegf.ld Fame. girl who" now 
bringing glamor to the role of Lil,. the Creole, on Arnold 
Grimm's Dought .. , heard today on HIC, Mllry began her 
th.otrieal eareer as a dancer in a Russian bollef, I witehed 
ta the Follies, and then in 19]5 ,ueunfu"y auditionl!d for a 
radio job in Detroit. Two year. lot .. I he marrie d radio 
writer Chllrl .. GUlliman, lind the, moved to Chieogo to live, 
Mary was bar .. in Ch",tnllt MOllnd, Tenn., 22 ,ears IIga, one' 
wOI edllcoted In Detroit. When she Isn't acting in thl 
Chieaga radio studial she's ve ry billY being the mother of c 
little daughter who arrived In the world iUlt shl months ago 

MillO AYD TEL£VISlOY MIRROl 



Ntlff-RIGHT IN YOUR OWN HOME
HERE'S ALL YOU 

00 TO TAKE A 
LUX SOAP 

ACTIVE-LATHER 
FACIAL. PAT THE 
LATHER LIGHTLY 
INTO YOUR SKIN 

HOLLYWOOD BEAUTY (ARE! 

PAT LIGHTLY TO DRY. 
SKIN FEELS SOFTER, / 

SMOOTHER. 
AND LOVELY SKIN 'S 

IMPORTANT! 

Lux Soap ACTIVE-LATHER 
FACIALS are quick, easy 
and they WORK! 
This lovely H ollywood star shows 
you just how she uses Lux Toilet Soap 
to guard her priceless complexion. 
This gentle care removes every trace 
of dust, dirt, stale cosmetics. Try 
Active-Lather Facials for 30 days! 
See what they can do for you! 

5T.o.R Of W.o.RJ'lER UOS.' ·SlIU.WnRRY UONOE" 

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use it to proted loveliness 
APQIl., 1941 
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Now •• ' Ih. World 

• Th. Vane_Frank, W"'y. Jitchv. Sally and Emily. 

Tllne.l" 81111etln for March 1, 8, 15 and 221 

Morch I: Gat lome lip. on homa-making from S.Hy Moor., who oIorh " new pto':!",," 
this morning at 10:30 ovor NBC· Red .... Th .. Sonto Anita Handicap ;. being broad. 
cost fhi. ofternoon oVo' NBC .... CBS' Paopl.', PloHarm, tonight 01 7:00. dilcuuu 
"Whot 00 .. Amoriconism Meon Today," with Col. Theodor. Roo •• velt and Repro
.. "ioliVi Sol 8100m omong tha glle l! tolken .... listen to Woyne King', ,,,ond 
progrom in hi. new .erie. on CBS ot 7:30. 

Morch 8: From Ihe Sonto Anilo trock in Coli/ornio comu Ihe Son Juon Copidrono 
Hondicop roce, over NBC. 

Morch 15: lIIot intere.ting my.lery .eriol. The Bi.hop and the Gorgoyle, hos chonged 
ih time to tonighl 01 8:30. 

Mo,ch 22: You'lI get .ome chucklu ond maybe .om . h,orty lough. out of Your 
Morrioge Club, on CBS toni!ht 01 8:00. The only Iroubl. with il i. thol it sometime. 
worh the old, moth.eol.n jo 8$ obout married life a liltl. too hord. 

ON THE AIR TODAY, The Vou Family, 
in thei, own voriely .how ov., NBC-Blue 
at 6;30 P.M., E.S,T. 

Toke one look at the bright, youthful 
focu obov. and you'll have a ho,d time 
realizing Ihey a re all ,odio vel.,on., 
YOII've heard Ihem on more p,ogrom, than 
you could cou'" up to withoul taking olto_ 
g.lher too long a lime oboul it. Some
lime. they've 011 been logeth.,; .ometime. 
they've opp,ooched the mike IIporolely, 
On occo.ionl Ihey've lung lolos, but they 
hov,n't disdained 10 work in cho,ol group •. 

Their names 0', Solly, W.ny {Loui.o), 
Jilchy (Virginia), Emily ond F,onk. There's 
onolhe, gi,l, Horri,t, bul she worh A. a 
hosteu in a teo room, and •• Idom app.af$ 
b.fore the mike. Another boy, l . lond, i. 
in radio too, but he's more int., .. t.d in 
the technical side of thing •. 

noey ju,t drifted into ,adio, via Madge 
Tud.r's chadren', progrom. On NBC. 
When Ihey were child"n in South Caro
lina they leorned many hill .ong., ju.1 for 
flln, and th"e come in handy wh.n they 
turned th.i, oHention to radio. Th,ir 
Aunt Lulu-Mrs. Curti, B. Roiling-w,ol. 
thei. scriph for them. Then Aunl lulu 
went to london to go on the ai, for th" 
BBC, and the Vouel didn', have any 
scriph any mare. They lot oround ..... on
d •• ing .... hot to do. One of them .oid, 
"let', have a .tory conf",nc" with 
everybody ,uqgelting ideas." It wo, a 

very poor story conference, b,,,oull no 
one hod any ideo,. Th'n onoth.r one 
said, "l,f. Iry it a different way. Every_ 
body go owoy by himllif for two hours 
and wrile a I",ipt. Th' n w,'11 com, bock 
h,,, and pick th, best one 0, polch on' 
together from the best port. of all of 
th,m." 

It lounded like a good ideo, 10 .och of 
Ih. kid. "Iired and .... 0. quilt for a coupl, 
01 hou... When th.y reoss.mbl.d, Solly 
.00. Ihe only on. wko hod actually w,it_ 
ten a script. Th,y read it, decid.d it wo. 
good, ond lince then Salty ho. don, all 
the Icriph for Ihei. show., writing Ih'm 
on the kitch,n lobi. of the Vou apartment 
while the others are enjoying themllivu. 
Salty doesn't mind. She think, script. 
writing i, fun, ond .imply puh in every
thing Ihot happen. 10 the real Voss fom. 
ily. Wh.n one of the girll begins going 
oul .... ith a boy st.odily, the incidents can· 
nected .... ith the neW ,0monCe are put on 
Ih. air. There is mighly lillie privacy in 
the Voss family. 

Some of Ih'ir fan moil com .. oddre ... d, 
app,opriotely, to the "Vast Family." On. 
admire. w,ot., in all I.,ioulnon, 10 "The 
Solurdoy Morning Bolh Family." Some. 
tim .. Solly wi,hu Ih. wer. writing ,criph 
aboul a family thai ling' and och on the 
0;', becoull th.n ,h. could .. II incid.nh 
lik. Ihot too, 01 ..... 11 01 th. things that 
happen around thei. home. 

MURIEL KIRKLAND-who won Broadway fOllle portraying 
Mary Todd hs the prite-wlnnlng ploy, "Ab. Lhu:oln In IlIinoll." 
Now Ihe', playing the lome e"aroder In the CBS .. rlol, 
Hon .. t Abe, heord at 9:30 this morning. "hlriel mode her 
fird doge hit in the leoding role of "Strldly Dhhon. 
orable," then W'lIt to Hollywood for .. "'erol years' work 
in the mo",les. Now Ihe', bock In New York, di"'idlng her 
time between radio and the stage. She', red·haired ond 
tillY, was borll In New Roehelle, ond wal e dlleat.d first 
in a con",.nt and later in the Amerlean AeodelllY of Dro_ 
/Rotie Art-where they told her she'd n.",er be an aetren! 

n .. D[O .... 0 t ELEVISION MIRROR 



Marriag e on a Shoestring 
(Continued from page 30) 

two. They sit in public parks and on 
benches along lake shores. They're 
usually very close together. They 
don't see anyone else. They are think
ing about marriage, usually, and a 
home of their own and the future. 

In the case of these two, Frank and 
Nancy, it was thc very immediate fu
lure they were thinking of that night 
down on the beach in Long Branch, 
New Jersey. Summer was ending. It 
had been a tine summer for both of 
them, easy and lazy and fun, until 
what had started out as just another 
summer romance turned into the real 
thing. 

They had fallen in love with each 
other. No questions asked, no thought 
of the future. This was IT and noth
ing else mattered. But now, it was 
their last summer night together. The 
next day Nancy would pack her 
things anci hurry back to her job as a 
stenographer in a nearby Jersey town. 
Frank didn't have a job he could go to. 

SO they sat there on the beach and 
looked at the ocean and wondered 

what would happen to them. Nancy 
rouldn't support both of thcm. Be
sides, Frank didn't want her to work. 
Frank might be able to get a job, but 
that would mean his giving up his 
dream of becoming a singer. They 
bad talked of a home of their own 
a little apartment in Jersey City, and 
maybe a family. But that seemed a 
long way otT now. 

"Maybe I ought to get a job some
where," Frank said. 

"You mean, give up singing?" 
S"ancy asked. 

Frank didn't say anything for 
awhile. "I guess that's what it looks 
like. Nancy," he said at last. 

"But you can't do that," Nancy said 
determinedly. "You just can't do what 
you don't want to do." 

"Look, Nancl'" Frank said. "If you 
stick br me, i you don't mind wait
inl!'. 1'1 get something." 

?o1'11 wait," Nancy smiled. "If you 
know you can do it, I know you can, 
too." 

"It'll be tough for awhile, but I 
know I can do it." 

There weren't any heroics about 
this dedsion. Nancy had faith in 
Frank and in his talent, because she 
loved him. 

She knew all about the trouble 
Frank had always had trying to con
vince his father that being a singer 
could be worthwhile. His father was 
In honest, hard working Jersey City 
fireman. He had wanted Frank to 
[earn sOJIle trade. Nancy had heard 
all about their arguments. About 
Frank's sayin~ again and again, "I 
want to be a singer, Pop." And about 
Frank's father always answering, 
"Son, that's plain darn foolishness." 

All this had started when Frank 
was just a kid in grade school. There 
were rows because Frank skipped 
:chool and spent his time hanging 
round dance halls listening to bands. 
'hen Bing Crosby and Russ Columbo 
>egan taking the country by storm 

and Frank spent every cent he could 
Jay his hands on to buy their records. 

During his High School days, Frank 
seemed to his family to be drifting 
more and more toward shiftlessness. 
There had never been a singer in the 
Smatra family, and now here was 
Frank with these crazy ideas, chasing 
'!'!IIL , 11141 

ARE YOU A 
WASH-DAY 

WIFE? 

Does your 
husband have 

to give up one eve~ 
ning a week to wash~ 

day? Does washing leave 
you so 'done in' you can't 

even drag yourself to a movie? 

THERE'S no better ~ason for using Fels·N aptha Soap 
than this: richer,Aolden soap and gentle, dirt-loosen. 

ing naptha make a combination that can't be equalled 
for taking the back.breaking labor out of washday. 

No weak, would·be beauty soap can get all the deep
down dirt the way FeIs.Naptha Soap does. In hard or 
soft water, hot or cool, this Peerless Pair of Clean

ers-gentle naptha and Aolden soap, provide 
washday help that saves your hands, your 
energy-yes, saves your money, too. 
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Does y ou,r sldn look 

dull, lifeless? 

Try HOLLYWOOD'S 

FACE POWDER 

H .WEyoubeera 
looking for a powder Ihal would 
give yout skin the color, the ap· 
ptal of yournful beau!}'? Thera Iry 
Ihis famous face powder created 
by Affix Fartfr H~"J~-'. 

Fim, you'lI muvel at the gloti
OUli beau!}' of Ihe original color 
harmony shades. StrPlld, you' lI be 
amued h01Vthe unusual clinging 
quali!}' aids in aeating a luring, 
win·smooth make-up. Try it 10' 
day, .. $l.oo 

.... ,. ,,,. ..... -~ ... , 

lIu.cotOi. UPSTICK 
lha four fC'lnu.", , 
t. IiliM .• rrJ 0/_ 
Jill .. 3 . • ",,,,.,.i.,,pl 
;.,MiJ/ •. .. j, uli / ... 
HIIJiliH I;,., .. 4 •• Ii.;. 
.. us (,IIIM~ u ••. ,. 

IOUGI., .There·. 
a1ifflikt $h.d~ of 
MMJfFMlfrUoIl,. 
,." •• Roul" (0. 
fO'IllYpC' ... ,ot 
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bands around the New Jersey country
side and hanging around phonograph 
shops. His school seat was seldom 
warm. The High School principal was 
always calling to tell F rank's father 
how very absent from school his son 
was. Frank had told Nancy all this. 

"My Dad raised the devil," Frank 
hnd explained to her, "and I guess 
I was pretty useless. But, you see, I 
wasn't reaUy wasting time. Maybe I 
should have been in school instead of 
hanging around band rehearsals, but 
that was the only way I could learn 
anvthing about music." 

By the time Frank met Nancy at the 
beach. his family had just about de
cided he would never amount to any
thing. He had left school to sing with 
small bands that paid him practically 
nothing. He had been fired from a job 
as copy boy on a Jersey City paper. 
He had gone olt on tour with a Major 
Bowes unit and come home penniless. 
He had tried to explain to them how 
valuable the experience had been, 
how it had ~iven him poise and con· 
ftdence singmg before theatre audi · 
enees. The family sighed and didn't 
understand. 

Little by little, through that sum
mer in Long Branch, Frank had told 
Nancy all these things and she seemed 
to be the only person who understood 
him. Now he had to make good. He 
had to find a way to sing somewhere. 

Nancy and Frank sat up most of 
that last night. piannmg, dreaming, 
scheming to find a war. they could 
eventually have a hfe togethel'. 
Finally, they worked out a plan. 
Nancy would go back to her job. 
Frank would go over to New York 
City every day and begin haunting 
the small radio stations. 

THIS was the plan and Frank stuck 
to it. He waited hour after hour for 

appointments. He offered to sing for 
anything. Anything, to small radio 
station owners, almost always means 
nothing. So Frank sang for nothing. 
Then he began getting programs. He 
sang' on every sman station that 
would have him. His first year in 
New York, he often had as many as 
eighteen programs a week. All this 
work earned "him just enough for the 
carfare back and forth to New Jersey. 

Sometimes. it would be too dis
couraging. "I don't even know 
whether anybody listens to my pro
grams, Nancy," he would say. 

"You wall," Nancy would say. 
"Some day, some one will hear you 
and give you a break. You can't say 
nobody listens to you." she added with 
a smile. "Why. some days I sneak out 
ot the office to listen. You just keep 
plugging." 

And Frank did. In those days, he 
sang everything that was written. To 
pick up experience, after a hard day 
at the New York studios. he would 
sing with small bands over in Jersey. 
For a long time, he held down a solo 
spot at the Rustic Cabin, a small New 
Jersey place. 

Every night when he got through 
with work, he and Nancy would get 
together and talk about the way he 
sang and the way other singers sang. 

I Whenever she could, Nancy listened 
to him on the radio. Frank believed 
then, and still does, that the words 

of a song are much more important 
than the melody-that in order to put 
over a song, you have to believe the 
words you are singing. He worked 
hard to give every song he did a new 
interpretation. He worked consciously 
and deliberately for a style all his 
own. 

Sometimes, it seemed as though all 
the heart and warmth he put into 
his lyrics was being wasted. ills au
dience on the local stations was natu
rally smaU. But Nancy kept him go
ing. She kept telling him how much 
better he was getting every day. 
They kept planning for that home ot 
their own. even though it looked very 
far away. 

It wasn't so far away, though. 
Frank was getting a reputation, even 
if hc didn't know it. Band lead
ers were beginning to notice him. In 
Benny Goodman's band there was a 
trumpet player named Harry James, 
who thought Frank was swell. 
"There's a kid who can make lyrics 
mean something." HalTY would tell 
the other Goodman men. "He makes 
the words of a song come alive. If I 
ever get a band of my own, I'm going 
to hire him." 

Those words, had Harry James 
written or said them to Frank then, 
would have meant everything in the 
world. But he didn't. Another year 
went by, a year of only pennies in the 
pocket and Nancy's faith. Dad' after 
day, Frank trudged back an forth 
from New Jersey to New York. 

But 1939 came along and Harry 
James decided the time was ripe for 
him to have a band ot his own. One 
day, Frank came out of a small New 
York station's studio to find a tall. 
thin youn~ man with a grin on his 
face standlOg there. 

"Howya," the tall, thin fellow said. 
''I'm Harry James. I've been listening 
to you for a couple of years. How'd 
you like to sing with my band?" 

Frank just stood there for a minute. 
Then he grabbed Harry's hand and 
said, ''When do I start?" 

"Right away," Harry said. 
Frank rushed to the nearest tele

phone and called Nancy to tell her 
Lhe wonderful news. "Now we can 
get married. hOlley," he said. 

That niflht, there was another all 
night sessIOn of making plans. They 
could see the future now. But there 
wasn't time to get married because 
Frank had to go right out on the road 
with Harry's band. The band clicked 
immediately. Nancy and Frank wrote 
letters every day and when Frank 
came back they were married in New 
Jersey, not far from the little apart
ment they had always wanted. That 
same week, Harry James and Band 
opened at the New York Paramount. 

After closing at the Paramount, 
Frank and Nancy got that little apart
ment in New Jersey. It wasn't big, 
or luxurious. Just an average, nicely 
furnished little place that all out of 
work kids in love dream about. 

Other bands began to bid for Frank, 
but he stuck to Harry for a year. 
Then Harry's band. on tour again, ar
rived in Chicago at the same time as 
Tommy Dorsey's. Jack Leonard, 
Tommy's ace singer. was leaving. 
Tommy heard Frank one night at the 
Palmer House and decided he had to 
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have him. Harry dldn 1 want to nOlu 
Frank back, for he felt that Dorsey's 
band was just the spot for him. 

But following Jack Leonard wasn't 
all gravy. Leonard had been with 
Dorsey for years and had built up a 
tremendous following. Dorsey fans 
were bound to object to a newcomer. 

Jack Leonard's reputation wasn't 
Frank's real worry, though. if it had 
been only that! But, in a few weeks, 
there was going to be more to worry 
about than just Nancy and himself. 
There was a baby coming. They had 
both wanted one and the job with 
Harry James had seemro permanent. 
Now, there was a chance to take an
other step up the ladder. But-what 
if Frank didn't live up to Tommy's 
expectations? 

Band singers are a dime a dozen. 
Harry James would have to get an
other singer to replace him right 
away. If he failed WIth Tommy, there 
might not be another job open for 
months. There would be hospItal bills 
to pay. At first. Frank thought of 
turning down Tommy's ofTer without 
evcn telling Nancy about it. 

But Nancy knew something was 
worrying him before he had been 
home very long. At first, she thought 
it was just worry over the baby that 
was coming. Then, she realized it 
must be something else, someth ing 
about his job. 

A RE things all right with the band?"' 
she asked him. 

"Fine," Frank said. "Great. But 
Nancy," he hesitated and then blurted 
it out. " I've had an afTer from Tommy 
Dorsey." 

''That's swell." Nancy said, her eyes 
lighting up. "You've alwa:r.s wanted 
to sing with Tommy's ban ." 

"I sure have," Frank said. "But 
look. Nancy. We've got to think of the 
baby. And, it I don't catch on
weIl_" 

Nancy smiled. "Remember what I 
said down at the beach that night? 
I still mean it, Frank. Always do 
what you want to do. I still believe 
in you." She smiled again. "And I 
bet somebody else will, too. Three 
are 2:oing to be harder to beat than 
two.~r 

Frank didn't hesitate atter that. 
He called Tommy Dorsey that night 
and accepted the job. The first few 
months with the band were tough. 
Fans grumbled about Leonard being 
replaced. Sometimes. Frank worried 
and hir. confidence wavered. But 
Nancy was always there to bolster it 
up. 

Soon, the tone ot the fan letters 
began to change. People began writ
ing, "That Sinatra kid sure can sing." 
And J'ust a few days before Frank 
re<:or cd "J'1l Never Smile Again," 
the number that was to bring him 
fame, Nancy presented. him with a 
seven pound baby girl. 

Things arc very much all right 
now in the little apartment over in 
New Jersey. What was a dream a 
few years ago, what was no more 
than a girl's faith in the boy she 
loved, has now brought to Frank and 
Nancy all the things they wanted. 

The baby girl's name is Sandra. She's 
just four months old now, Because 
the music world finally gave them a 
break, Nancy and Frank want Sandra 
to become a harpist. But if Sandra 
is anything like her father

6 
she'll be 

what she wants to be. r maybe 
she'll be like her mother and some 
small town boy will "get there" be
cause of her faith and love. 
~nn., IIKI 
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And I'm nil longer ashamed of my hands." 

FO. 
SOFT, ADORABLE HANDS 

were about to break." 
Raising her two children was not 

a very great problem to Helen Hayes 
until last spring. Then, along with 
thousands of other mothers who 
watched war breaking out again and 
knew the world was changing faster 
than anyone could keep up with it, 
she was frightened. 

"I asked a man 1 know, 'How can 1 
help my children get ready for the 
future? How can I prepare them for 
it, when I don't know what is coming 
myself?' I hoped he might give me 
an answer," Helen said, "because he 
is the wisest person I know. He is an 
invalid, and he sees the world from a 
perspective the rest of us don't have. 

"And he told me, 'Just remember 
this, Helen. Your children are going 
to be the pioneers of a new world. 
The things you have-the thin?s they 
have now-they won't have In that 
new world. Prepare them to do with
out. Prep-are them to be Teat pioneers.' 

"That s why-" she was intensely 
serious now- "that's why Charlie 
and I are trying to accustom Mary 
and Jamie to the simple things of 
lifc, thc fundamentals. We have 
bought a farm, just a small one. and 
both we and the children spend as 
much time there as we can. I want 
Mary and Jamie to know the land and 
understand it, because on the land 
life is at its simplest and most ele
mental. 

"It's hard not to protect and coddle 
your children, and give them luxuries, 
when you have the financial means 
to do so. Every father and mother 
must want to make life easy for their 
children-it's the deepest and most 
natural sort of instinct to give your 
children everything you can. But to
day, with the future staring us in the 
face, that is a mistaken kindness. I 
do what I can to keep Mary and 
Jamie from getting used to things 
that when they are older, perhaps, 
they can't have. 

THIS year I changed Mary's school. 
When she first began to attend 

school I spent a good deal of time 
picking out the right one for her. ] 
went and sat in the classrooms of sev
eral private schools and one public 
one, and found out how the children 
were taught; and I finally selected a 
private one that seemed to me to be 
lust right-advanced in its methods, 
but not too arts-and- craftsy. 

"But this year Mary started going 
to a public school, the regular gram
mar school in Nyack. It wasn't good 
for her, I thought-it wasn't good 
preparation for the future-to be al
ways with the children of wealthy 
parents, protected from the demo
cratic contacts of a real public school. 
I don't know what tomorrow's world 
will be like, but I do know that if 
it's to be worth living in at all, the 
democratic tradition will be an im
portant part of it. 

"I've thought a great deal about 
what my invalid friend said. My chil
dren-and the children of everyone 
else-are going to be pionecrs! Pio
neers in what kind of a new world? 
That's something no one can answer 
with certainty, but I don't think it 
matters. Pioneers always need cour
age and faith in themselves and hon
esty and a conviction in the value of 
their own lives. If I can help my 
children to develop and keep those 
qualities-because I know they al
ready possess them-I'll be doing all 
that's possible to help them be happy 
and useful when they grow up, no 
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matter what changed conditions they 
find then. 

"I'd be glad, of course, if I could 
provide them with material things 
that would make their lives happy 
and secur e. But material things
money, I mean, and property-may 
not be much ~ood in the future. All 
J can really give them, and be quite 
sure it will be useful to them, is char
acter. And, when you come right 
down to it, the only way I can give 
that to them is by example. If they 
didn't admire and respect their father 
and mother, it would be rather silly to 
blame them for not being admirable 
or worthy of respect themselves. 

"That's why Charlie and I refuse 
to quarrel in front of them, and it's 
why we don't gossip, or eyer let 
them know that we have malicious 
thoughts. We aren'l perfect, of course, 
and we don't try to appear so. But 
we do try to show the children that 
we actually believe in the things all 
parents say they believe in. We try 
not to tel them, for instance, that 
gossiping is wrong- and then undo 
the cffect of our lesson by allowing 
them to hear us doing that very thing. 
Or to preach that 'money isn't every
thing' and then show them all too 
plainly by the things we do and say 
that we really think it is." 

IT seemed to me, as I thought over 
what Helen Hayes had said, that it 

all simmered down to a few cardinal 
points-very important points, that 
the whole world could study with 
profit. In a complicated society, our 
children will need a love for the 
simple things of life, for they arc the 
only things they can be sure of. And 
in addition, they'll need an integrity 
-a return of the pioneering spirit
that too many of their elders have 
lost or neglected. We don't have to 
give them these qualities-for, Helen 
believes, they already possess them. 
But if we can help them to retain 
them, we'll have done our duty by the 
future. 
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YOll remember Aladdin? The 
poor tailor's son w h o found tbe 
magic lam p, and every tim e he 
rubbed it a Cecil'. appeared and 
g ran ted Aladdin's every wish. 

One day at lun c h ... p rcHo l 
Genie apyeared. " Hey;' sa id 
Aladdin, why are you here? I 
didn 't rub the lamp:' 

"I know it," replied Genie, "hu t 
it rubs me the wrong war to see 
you caling aJl soft food. Take 
th is Denty"e a nd chew some 
often. Its extra chcwiness gives 
your teeth needed exercise and • ':/,5 protect them from tartar 
an decay. And that richly satis· 
fying taste is feal flavor mag ic." 

''That's fine!" said Aladdin. 

"Don't forget," answered Genie. 
"Dentyoc adds lustre to your 
smile." 
"Genie," said Aladdin, "you're 
really II genius." 
/\I Qra l: You tOO should (llk e the 
Genic's advice. Try Oencyne for 
distinctive flavor and co help 
brighten your teech ... And 
don't overlook its handy, flat, Il a· 
voni!e package_so euy to share. 

~ 6111D1YIDtJAUY WRAPP(O 
,..... STICKS 1M EVERY PACKAGE 

I Need You, Darling 

(Continued from page 11 ) 

summer then , and the top was down. 
We could see the stars trying vainly 
to shine through the glare of the city. 
We heard the boats hooting distantly 
out on the gray-bosomed river, and 
saw their lights, Hke pinpoints march
ing sedately and carcfully this way 
and that way, bound on their own 
strange errands. 

Lee's arm fell across the back of 
the seat. His hand touched my shoul
der. I moved over, close to him, 
wanting him to take me in his arms, 
wanting the pleasure of feeling his 
lean long strength holding me. " It's 
beautiful," I murmured. 

"Yes," he said matter-of-factly. "It's 
a great fairyland, contrived by man 
for his own pleasure. But the fairy
land has turned on its maker, and now 
it holds him in its grip. That's why 
the city is a woman-made from man 
and by man, but now it has the upper 
hand." 

I didn't want him to talk like that. I 
only wanted him to hold me. I dropped 
my head until it rested on his shoul 
der. I knew the ghost of the perfume 
I wore haunted his nostrils. 

He breathed deeply. "But beauti
fu!!" he said. 

I TURNED so my lips were near his. 
Against my ear was the tweedy 

roughness of the coat he wore, and the 
faint odor of good tobacco made me 
tingle all over. 1 caught his hand 
and drew it to my breast. Then his 
lips were against mine. At first 
lightly and caressingly, then harder 
and harder. His arms held me, then 
they demanded, then . they became 
hard and strong like steel. I wanted 
to cry out, to tell him this was like 
Heaven slipping from my grasp to 
have him hold me so and not love me . 
Because he didn't love me. There 
was no love in his embrace, only pas
sion. And almost I didn't care. I just 
plain wanted him. 

He released me suddenly, and his 
arms let me go so completely that it 
was like being pushed away. He 
laughed. He laughed, and the sound 
came oddly on the midnight air, like 
an oath after a prayer, like a wrong 
note in the symphony that had played 
so brieRy in my heart. "That's for 
the vice president's daughter," he 
said, and laughed again. He got out 
and came around to let me out. I 
felt my face ~o red and furious. 

"Do you thmk-" I began. 
"I don't think anything," he said. 

"I just know I'm not a toy to be 
tossed around by a spoiled brat. Your 
father buys my voice for fifteen min
utes a day, but he doesn't buy me. 
All the money in the world wouldn't 
be enough to make me play nurse
maid to a rich man's daughter. Re
member that!" He turned on his heel 
and strode back to the car. I stood 
there for a minute, hating myself and 
Lee Ferris and my father and pretty 
much the whole world. 

But it didn't last. 1 knew it wouldn't. 
The next day I realized that Lee's 
rejection of me had only made me 
love him more. Yes, it was love. I 
knew from the way my heart felt, 
from the way 1 got panicky and afraid 
when I thought of not seein~ him 
again. And for the first time m my 
life I came face to face with a prob
lem I couldn't tell Daddy about. J 
was ashamed of the way I'd thrown 

myself at Lee, and frightened that I'd 
spoiled everything right at the begin 
ning. 

The next day I spent a long time in 
front of the mirror. 1 brushed my long 
blonde bob until it shone like bur
nished gold. J sprayed some new per
fume into the air and then walked 
through it, so only a haunting fra
grance would cling to me. I put on 
my newest dress and a I?lain black 
straw hat with a wide brim. Finally 
I was satisfied, or almost, and I went 
to the studio in time for Lee's after
noon rehearsal. When he came out 
1 was waiting. 

"Lee," I said, "I came to apolo
gize-" 

"You don't need to." He started to 
walk away. 

''Waitl'' I caught his arm. "I know 
1 don't need to, but I want to, be
cause I'm ashamed. I'm not really that 
way. 1-1-" The blood began to creep 
up into my cheeks. I could feel it. 

Lee looked at me, and something, 
I don't know what, made him soften. 
"No," he said. " I know you're not. 
Maybe I should be the one to apolo
gize." 

My heart bel;an to sing again. It 
would be all right! "Don't," 1 said . 
"But will you come up to Connecticut 
with us for the week-end? Daddy's 
havin~ a lot of people and I know 
he'd hke to see you too." 

He thought a moment. "Yes," he 
said . "I'd like to." 

All the rest of the week 1 shopped 
for bathing suits and slacks and sports 
clothes, and every minute I lived 
waiting for Friday night to come. 1 
didn't see Lee. I avoided him pur
posely, only telephoning once to ar
range to pick him up in my car after 
the broadcast Friday night. 

And it was pel"fect. For three whole 
days we played to~ether. Looking 
back on it now I still think of it as 
sun-filled and cloudless, being con
stantly with Lee, swimming. sailing 
on the Sound, talking, dancing
knowing for the first time the ecstasy 
of love growing, blossoming inside me. 

I HOPED that Lee felt something of 
this too. 1 wanted to believe it, 

and I tried hard to, but 1 knew it 
wasn't so. He began to like me, and 
I think to respect me, and maybe even 
to admire me, but he didn't love me. 

Still, we were together, and this in 
itself was enough for the time. Later 
maybe 1 could make him love me. 

One thing that made it easier was 
the way Lee and Daddy got along. 
They liked one another a lot. Daddy 
saw in Lee the same qualities 1 had 
come to love-the honesty and 
strength of purpose and character. 
"You could do worse," he said . "Carol. 
baby, I'd hate to lose you, but I just 
want to say that if you have to get 
married someday, I don't think you'll 
ever find a better man than Lee 
Ferris." 

I hugged him. He knew. 
All that autumn and winter we 

went around together. My love for 
him grew deeper and stronger until it 
was the only thing that seemed to 
matter. 

Then towards spring I began to see 
a change in Lee. At first he seemed 
restless and discontented. "It's this 
darned job," he said. "I've got a good 
voice, 1 think, and yet the only place 
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I can usc it is in a quartet. I 'd like 
to at least try to do more wi th it." 

"But your lessons," I said. "You've 
always kept those up. Don't they 
count!" 

"Oh, yes," he said impatiently. 
"They're aU right, only I need more 
practice, and a really good teacher 
before J can get any place." 

T hat gave me an idea. For three 
weeks I thought about it, and then 
I determined to have it out with Lee. 

One night we stayed home together 
while Daddy was out. A big fire blazed 
in the fire place and threw long danc
ing shadows across the big room. We 
felt cozy and warm and protected 
from the river chill. Everything was 
just right. I kept thinking about it all 
evening. Il was a hard thing to say. 
Finally I gathered my courage in my 
two clenched ftsts and went and sat so 
close to Lee on the bi~ soft daven
port that he had to put hiS arm around 
me. It relt so good to have it there 
again. I hadn't realized how starved 
I had been for affection. 

I turned my face up to his ear and 
whispered, "Darling, will you marry 
me?" 

He jumped. "Carol!" 
"Now wait," I said. "Let me tell 

you. You know I love you." 
"Yes, Carol, darling, I know," he 

said sadly. "And J wish 1-" 
"Don't say it," I told him. "J just 

know r can't ~o on seeing you and 
not have you With me all the time. It's 
so precious--" 

"It has been, Carol. I guess you're 
about the best friend I've got." 

F R IEND!" I said. "I don't want to be 
your friend. I want to be your wife 

... Oh Lee, can'l you marry me even 
for my money?" 

Something in my voice, maybe the 
plaintive appeal, made him smile and 
kiss me-the first kiss since that night 
in his little car. " I don't know," he 
said. "I wish I did love you. I'd give 
anrthing-" 

kissed him then and made him 
slop. But I went on talking and 
eventually I won. I didn't know 
whether it was the life I promised 
him, or just his own niceness and his 
desire not to hurt me, that made him 
decide. At the end, he kissed me 
fondly, very fon d ly, and then whis
pered into my hair. "You're very beau_ 
tiful, Carol darling. I'm a lucky guy 
to have you loving me so much." 

Daddy was marvelous. For a wed
ding present he gave us a trip around 
South America that was just about 
perfect. We sailed on the afternoon 
of our wedding day. In the cabin that 
night Lee put his arms around me. He 
buried his face in my hair. His voice 
came huskil;.:. "Darling, did I ever 
tell you you re the loveliest girl I've 
ever been able to imagine?" 

"No," I whispered. "Tell me." 
"You are." he said softly. "The way 

your hair grows away from your fore
head, and your ears, so little and pink, 
like sea shells, and your nose, that 
gets saucy when you're mad, and the 
way you stick out rour lower lip when 
you're thinking-' 

"Darling I" I pulled his head down 
and made him kiss me. 

It was like that for four glorious 
weeks. In Lee's arms alI the bliss and 
beauty I had dreamed of became more 
than dreams, more even than reality. 
His lightest touch made my blood run 
first cold. then warmer and warmer 
until it became a cataract pulsing 
through my veins. pounding, pound
ing to be free and light like the air, 
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demanding release-a wild bird with 
beating heart confined to a cage. 

We stopped in Florida for the last 
of the season there. Lee wanted to go 
to New York right away to take up 
his radio cngagcmenthbut the sun was 
so warm and brig t in Miami I 
couldn't face the thought of New York, 
and I didn't see why our honeymoon 
should ever end, so I made Lee stay 
for three more weeks. He didn't want 
to but I made him. At first I only 
had to say I wanted to stay, but alter 
a week he grew resUess again, and I 
thought up a daring scheme to keep 
him with me. 

lt took real couraBe to put it into 
words. "Lee," I saId. "you know I 
have a lot ot money-more than we'U 
ever use, and it's in my name too. 
I don't nc<!d to ask Daddy for it .. ." 

"Yes," he said, "but I won't live on 
it. 1 told you that." 

"or course not," I said, but deep 
down I knew I did want him to live 
on my money. 1 wanted to make him 
all mine and keep him fOl"ever that 
way. But I went on talkin,. "And I 
wouldn't want you to, but do think 
the least I can do is invest some 
money in my own husband." 

"What's your idea, dear?" he said, 

J UST this," I answered. "Why not 
take a year and do nothing but 

study music! You won't be bothered 
with business or rehearsals or broad
casts. You can develop your voice and 
satisfy yourseU." 

In the end he agreed. We stayed 
in Miami for another month, until the 
bad weather in New York was over. 

Once settled in New York. Lee 
plunged into his practice with so 
much enthusiasm it made me afraid. 
Sometimes it seemed he liked music 
more than he liked me. Oh, it's silly 
to be jealous of a man's career, but 
I ~uess I was. I began to resent the 
dally trips to Signor Sarni's studio 
and the endless hours of practice. 

He used to shut himself up in the 
music room in our apartment from 
two to six every day. and if I even so 
much as opened the door he told me 
to go away and not bother hlm. 

And one other awful fear weighed 
on me more and more. I remembered 
that Lee had never loved me as I 
wanted to be loved-with the same 
white passion 1 felt for him. Never 
once had he been really mine. Only 
my body kept him and held him, and 
I was almost afraid to say it even to 
myself. my money! Yes, my money! 
I had to face it. 

All the lime this thought was grow~ 
ing in me like a death, I tried harder 
and harder to hold Lee. Several times 
Signor Sarni thought he was ready for 
auditions for opera, and each time I 
discouraged him on some :retext
saying another month woul see still 
more promise, or that it was the 
wrong season, or sometimes I just 
managed to keep him out late a few 
nights, so it took a week of hard work 
to repair the damage. Occasionally I 
even let him sleep past the hour 
for his lesson. 

I know it was wrong. I know now it 
was really dishonest, but I had to 
have him, and I had to do those things. 

The months passed. The spring 
came again atter the long north~rn 
winter. Lee grew more and more lm-

patient. Nothing I did would take his 
mind off singing. Finally I decided to 
have a big party-a really big one, 
with lots of people and lots of cham
pagne. I planned it for the last week 
In May, just before people began to 
leave for the summer. 

When the night came Lee was mo
rose and sullen. It was all I could do 
to get him into h is d ress clothes and 
make him receive the guests. 

What is it they say about the hoste~ 
never having a good time at her own 
party? Well, 1 guess it's true. I nevel 
had a more wretched time in my life 
I scarcely saw Lee all evening. Mayb< 
it was my fault. 1 knew I shouldn't 
have asked Barbara Davis. She's ar 
incorrigible flirt-the kind thor! 
never satisfied unless all the mcn in 
si~ht dance attendance on her-and 
thiS night she singled out Lee for her 
attentions. 

After all the guests had gone, about 
three in the morning. I found myself 
with a splitting headache. I felt as 
though it would be nice to crawl into 
a corner ot the dirty, messy room and 
die. But I couldn't even go away. I 
was so mad I just had to talk to Lee. 
"I think when I give a party lor you." 
I said, "the least you can do is to pay 
some attention to me. Alter all, I paid 
for it." My voice sounded cold and 
deadly as the jealousy that froze me. 

I EE was facing away from me tak
L ing off his ooat. I saw the back of 
his neck go brick red. He pulled the 
coat up slowly over his big shoulders. 
Then he turned around. His mouth 
made a grim and bitter line across 
his face. When he spoke, it was slowly 
and carefully, as though he were hold
ing on tight to something that wanted 
to rise and choke him. 

"I'd hoped it wouldn't come to this, 
Carol," he said. "But you've driven me 
to it and now I've got to tell you-" 

"Wait!" I tried to stop him. 
He went on inexorably. "I'm not 

blind, Carol. I know what you've been 
doing these last months to hold me 
down, to keep me tied to you. Well, 
I've been quiet because I thought all 
along you'd come to your senses be
fore it was too late. Now I know you 
won't. You've grown into a hard and 
cruel woman. You'll do any thing
stoop to anything-to gain your ends. 
All along I've waited to see the real 
woman come out. It hasn't .... You're 
still a spoiled brat 1" 

He paused then, and his shoulders 
drooped, but he looked me straight in 
the eye. "I'm getting out-" 

I wanted to scream or throw myself 
on him and make him stop, but I 
couldn't. I stood there open-mouthed, 
listening. listening, to the dreadful 
words. 

"I'm getting out tonight. And 1 
won't be back. J couldn't come back 
to a woman who's considerate when 
she thinks it's good policy. and kind 
when it's the only way she can get 
what she wants." 

I tried to stop him. I promised 
everything. I threw my arms around 
him and begged and pleaded, with 
sobs racking me, and tears flowing. 
But it did no good. He packed a bag 
and went away. I watched him go 
through the door, and heard it c1osc. 

The ni~ht was a long nightmare. I 
don't thmk I slcpt at all. When 
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dawn came over the East River I sat 
at my window watch ing the rosy light 
fill the sky, hating the dawn and all 
things that meant life, because I 
wanted only to die. 

At seven o'clock I telephoned Daddy. 
Was that my voice? That still, small 
thing that seemed to come from a 
great depth? 

He came right over. and listened 
with downcast eyes while I told him 
the whole pitiful story. 

"It's partly my fault," he said at 
last, wearily. "I gave you far too 
much. You expected things to be easy, 
and they arcn't. I should have found 
a way to make you understand that 
you've got to work if you want people 
to love you ... I should have told you. 
I saw it coming." 

"But he married me for my money," 
I protested. "And it didn't hold himl" 

He looked at me strangely then, and 
began to talk. He talked for a long 
time. "You go back to Lee," he ended. 
"And Corget all your fancy stuff. Sub
let the apartment, and go to him 
wherever he is wi th just the clothes 
on your back and maybe two dollars 
in your purse. Tell him anything you 
like, but go to him. And live on his 
money!" 

" It won't work," I said weakly. "But 
I'll try. I've got to because I love him 
so much." 

I DID it all as Daddy said. It took me 
a couple of days, but at the end of 

that time I'd learned that Lee had 
moved to a two-room- and-kitchenette 
apartment way down in the Chelsea 
dIstrict. And that he'd gone back to 
his radio work. 

When he opened the door to my 
knock that night and saw me there, 
with the little suitcase, a fiash went 
across his face. I thought for a minute 
it was joy. And when I told him I 
wanted to live with him on his money 
and really be his wife, the deep brown 
eyes lighted up from inside. 

"It's a good idea," he said. " I can't 
do any real work with aU that money 
around. I 've managed to buckle down 
these last few dayS, and I'm JOing 
to get someplace. Signor SarnJ has 
offered to coach me free." 

" I'm so glad," 1 murmured. I 
wanted him to take me in his arms 
and hold me the way he used to, 
touch my face with his hand, make 
me a part of him again. But he didn't. 
All evening we talked about the 
future-his future. When t mentioned 
going to bed he smiled strangely. 
"This way," he said, and took me into 
the bedroom. He kissed me-on the 
forehead, and went back into the liv
ing room, closing the door firmly. A 
little later I heard him getting un
dressed and pulling out the couch to 
sleep on. 

I cried myself to sleep that night, 
and for many nights afterwards. Be
cause never once did Lee touch me 
except for that chaste little kiss on 
the forehead each night before bed. 

Strangely, I came to value that 
token above all embraces. And it was 
a token. I felt it. I knew it. 

All summer we lived like that, in 
the heat and noise of a New York 
summer. At first I thought I'd hate 
it. But t didn't. Lee and J talked a 
lot, and saw many !)Cop Ie-mostly his 
friends, although after a wh ile I no 
longer felt ashamed to ask my friends 
down to our tiny little place. I just 
stuck out my chin and s topped caring 
about what they thought. 

It was such a puzzle to me. I had so 
,+.nIL, 1941 
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little, and yet I was happier than I 'd 
ever been. I took delight in market
ing in the big chain stores and making 
every dollar count. I learned how to 
cook things that Lee liked and always 
I kept the house spotless even in the 
summer heat and soot. Yes, it was a 
.puzzle. Something in me was chang-
109, deeply and surely. 

Autumn came at last, and Lee took 
auditions wherever he could get them. 
We waited breathlessly for the de
cisions to come in. For two weeks 
it seemed as though our whole lives 
revolved around the opinions of those 
men high up in their offices. 

Then the letter came! Lee had been 
accepted! Nothing grand or startling, 
but It meant a secure hold on the first 
rung of the ladder. 

That night we had a party to cele
brate Lee's success. My Lee, singing 
in opera! When 1 thought of it my 
heart turned over in my breast with 
pride. Then a moment later came 
the familiar twinge. Because he wasn't 
my Lee. He was mine only as far as 
the bedroom door. There he always 
stopped as though he struck a solid 
wall. But I did love him! Just being 
with him was enough Cor now. 

THE party was grand. J couldn't help 
thinking about that other party

the big one-and how unlike it this 
one was. Only eight of us, talking, 
playing the piano, singing, drinking 
a little dry sherry. That's all, and yet 
it had everything-good spirits, good 
talk, good people, good singing. More 
than once, when I caught myself up 
tor a minute and looked around, the 
tears came to my cyes. I was so 
gratc1ul. 

But at twelve I made them all leave. 
"Lee has a big day ahead of him," I 
protested, laughing. "He needs his 
sleep. I know you'll understand." 

Then J went to bed and lay there 
alone, but not lonely, hearing Lee 
moving about in the other room, want
ing him, but not impatiently. Just 
waiting-for anything he chose to do. 

Then I heard a step and the door 
opened. Lee came in and sat down on 
the ed~e of the bed. He touched my 
face With his hand. ;'Will you marry 
me, darlinf,l:?" he said. I heard the 
huskiness In his voice and the clear 
strength of it. 

In spite of myself I began to cry. 
He held me in his arms for a long 
time, until the love and joy of him 
came to me and the tears stopped. 

" I love you, Carol," he said. "You 
know I didn't love you in the begin
ning, but you aren't the girl I mar
ried, now. You've grown up the way 
r hoped you would. If it hadn't been 
for all that money I wouldn't have 
had to call JOU all those horrible 
things. But didn't mean them. I 
knew they were only a veneer over 
something tine and sweet and good. 
And I knew that if I could once find 
it-I'd reatLy need you." 

He kissed me then as though he 
meant it, The strong arms held me 
tight and close, his firm mouth pressed 
a~ainst mine until I felt like a great 
bird winging into the darkness of a 
great unknown forest, a stranger going 
home. a worshipper coming into a 
church. There was nothing for a 
time but the two of us, pressed to
gether and held to~ether by love. 

And afterwards It was better too. 
I felt quieter and warmer. and strong
er and deeper, than I'd ever Celt be
fore. Because now all this was mine 
for keeps-all of Lee, and all of 
Heaven that a mortal can stand, 
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T re.passing Forbidden 

(Continued from pa"e 19) 

until, all control abandoned, I snatched 
myseU away and sank into a chair 
beside a little table. The unlighted 
lamp on the table mocked at me, like 
a symbol of our bafflement. And all 
the questions I had refused to ask, 
broke wildly from my lips. 

"Is there nothing we can do about 
it? You can't love both her and me. 
You must choose, darling. U it's-
not me-I'll go away. You can't go 
on like trus. It's doing terrible things 
to you. Do you-stiJl iove her, Clay?" 

Even now I can see him there in 
the dimness, his face white, quivering 
a second, then set in hard, tight 
lines as he answered: 

"I-never loved her, Anne. Not as 
you mean love. Not as I love you. 
Maybe with such love as was possible 
to me, five years ago. It seems like 
nothing to me now, ex~t that I was 
flattered, proud to be her c.hoice." 

He stopped, fumbling for words. I 
prompted softly: 

"She was-beautiful?" 
"No," he said. "But-pretty, popular. 

At parties men crowded around her, 
just to exchange a word or a smile, 
to watch her. She was made for 
popularity. It contented her. She 
didn't really want anything more. She 
had no mor~epth than that. But 
seven men had proposed marriage to 
her. I don't know why she accepted 
me. I think it was the psychological 
moment. Her friends were marrying. 
She fanCied marriage. A wedding. A 
church fun of friends." 

HE started to pace the room, but re
turned to fling himself into the 

chair at the other side of my table. 
"Please," he begged, "don't mis

understand. There have not been 
other men since we've been married. 
I don't think it could come into her 
mind to be untrue. She tries to be a 
good wife. We both have tried our 
best. We've grown fond of each other. 
We trust each other. We've been to
gether five years. The only future she 
has ever planned for, is a future with 
me. Without me, there's nothing left 
her. No place in life, no means of liv
ing. She has never had a chiJd. Doc
tors say there would be too much 
danger. We planned to adopt one, but 
-somehow-we never have. She lost 
her father many years ago, her mother 
recently. She has no one but me. AnneJ how could I desert her? How coula 
I even tell her?" 

A weariness came over me. 
"It seems-you can't," I said. "So 

1 suppose that's all, then. You can't 
tell her, but you've told me-you've 
practically told me you choose her." 

He reached across the table to grasp 
my hand and hold it, roughly, hurting 
it, not knowing that he hurt. 

"I love you," he insisted. "That's 
why 1 can tell you. I can ask you 
to sutrer with me, because I love you. 
It's absUrd. 1 know that. Still-it's 
true. How could. I axk a woman I 
don't love, to sacrifice herselt for me? 
But later, Anne-if we'll only wait, 
she won't be so alone. Her sister is 
coming here in two months, to live 
with us. Then I can tell her. I will
then. I yromise. I swear it. I see now. 
Alone, couldn't see. I t won't be so 
hard for her, if she h as her sister
someone to De with. Then I'll tell 
her and-I'll ask for a divorce." 
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:.pent With emotion, I pressed my 
cheek against his hand , then rose un
steadily . 

"Everything will be all right," he 
said. "We'll find that we can wait, 
and be ourselves again." 

To be ourselves again r Not to live 
in silence or doubt or fear any more! 
It seemed more happiness than I could 
bear. I was hysteflcally happy , driv
ing home. I even made him so. We 
laughed at anything and nothing. But 
we did not park. We did not kiss. 
We both had keyed ourselves to wait. 
Only at my door, we held each other 
t ight, a long moment, and even then 
I didn't lift my face to be kissed. 
It was buried against his shoulder. 
I think his lips touched my hair. That 
was all. 

I woke early the next morning and 
went to the window to watch the dawn 
pass from gray to ~old. People across 
the way were gettmg up. A sunlamp 
shone throu~h their white window
shades. A milkman's wagon was stop
ping next door. A messenger on a 
bicycle was peddling up the street. He 
stopped ncxt door , too. No, he had 
only stopped to peer at the house num
ber. He was star ting on again. And
he was stopping again- at our house, 
coming in a t the gate. 

A CHILL of dread a nd fear crept 
from my heart through all my 

body. Wrapping my dressing-gown 
around me, I ftew downstairs to the 
door. But ma)'be it only was a message 
from Clay, mstead ot the telephone 
call I had expected. My shivering 
abruptly overcome. I felt life spring 
into all the happy Httle laughter 
muscles in my face. Breathless, I 
took the letter the boy handed me. 
And it was-it was for me. It was
from him. 

Dancing back to the stairs, to the 
melody I'd brought home the night be
fore, t dropped down on a step and 
tore open the letter. And the gladness 
that had started singing through aU 
my being, was silenced and frozen. 
The letter, in Clay's writing, said: 

"Dear Miss Carrington: I'm writing 
so that you'll know I'll be back at 
work in three or four days. I got a 
little scratched-up in a car smash, last 
night, and thought you might be 
alarmed if you read of it in the papers 
or didn 't k now till ;you were at the 
studio. I wasn't dnvinlf. It wasn't 
my car. I won't be jailed or any
thing. But I'll be h ere at the hospital 
until the doctors know j ust how badly 
Della is hurt, and what must be done 
for her. She was unconscious a long 
time. Now-" 

THE letter feU from my hand. I 
though t I never would be able to 

take it up aga in and read the rest of 
it. I think I knew then what this was 
to mean to him and me. I knew by the 
very fact of his writing-by the 
formality of his letter-as though we 
already were parted-and by the care 
he took to r eassure me first and make 
me understand little by little. Della. 
His wife. Hu rt. Unconscious. 

I crept upstairs and automatically 
dressed to go and face what that day 
was to hold. Somehow I got through 
rehearsal and broadcast. His letler 
had asked me not to go to the hos
pital to see him, not to call him on 
the telephone there, but to wait to 
hear from him. 

All d ay he sent bulletins. and aU 
the next day and the next. At the 
end of the third day I knew. Della's 

life was safe. She only-he said only 
-would be-unable to walk. Only! 
She only would be helpless, complete
ly dependent on him. Only! The 
world stop ped. It was the end of 
everything. 

Clay did not come to see me. Our 
author wrote him out of the script 
lor three days. On the fourth day we 
met at the studio. He would not look 
at me u ntil the broadcast ended. I 
whispered love words into the micro
phone, stifling in my heart the real 
love that rebelled. there. I riveted 
my eyes upon the script u ntil they 
burned and ach ed in protest, for fear 
of what they would say if I let th em 
be seen. 

But our ordeal did at last come to 
an cnd. and we went-so quietly now 
-out through that same room where 
audiences waited, and were in t he 
street before either of us spoke. We 
drove in silence to the coffee shop, 
and there he told me. He told me 
everything was changed. The arrival 
of Della's sister couldn't help us now. 
No divorce could be asked. It I 
wished, he would get himself released 
from his radio contract, and we need 
not go on meeting. Because nothing 
could ever be done now that could 
bring me happiness, he said, and we 
m ust make ourselves forget. We m ust 
never talk of love or think of it, again. 
It I wished, he would stay on the 
program, if he could help more by 
staying. But he thought it would be 
better for me it he left. I'd been crying 
silently all the time he talked. I 
couldn't stop. I couldn't talk, except 
to say: 

"Stay. And I'll stay." 

I DIDN'T care. It it killed me, to 
stand a t that microphone, listening 

to words of love that had become hol
low mockery, I'd die. But until I did, 
we would be together, even if only to 
suft'er together. 

That was what I thought that day. 
It's easy to talk of dying; and say, 
"J don't care." But, when you say 
that, you think of being dead, not of 
being slowly tortured, killed. a little 
every day, by your own words, and 
words spoken by the one voice that 
can wake in every fi ber of you, in 
every thought, every motion, a heart
breaking wish for life. 

It was not until early summer that 
Clay again asked me to drive with 
him. I didn't see how talk could be 
of any use, but if he thought it could 
be, to him, perhaps it could. I thought 
he meant we would drive to our little 
shop, but he drove aimlessly awhile, 
then stopped . 

"Della listens to us every day," he 
said abruptly. like a person deter
mined to get something over with 
quickly. "She thinks you're wonder
ful. She wants to see you. Could 
you bear to come home with me! to 
see her? I know what I'm askmg. 
It will do as m uch to me as it will to 
you." 

His look, his tone, were so utterly 
without hope of anything, that I 
reached over to lay my hand on his 
hand on t he wheel. It was th e first 
caress that h'ad passed between us 
since the night of the car wreck. 

"Poor darling r" I said. "But we 
can't be through with it by my not 
going to her. She'll persist. We can't 
explain. It would always be before 
our minds. We'd live It th rough a 
h und red times instead of once." 

He nodded, and started the car. 
But I had never known anything could 
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cause such agony as going into their 
house, into Della's room, seeing her, 
crippled, unable to walk, to move 
wlthout help. 

Yet it was she who made it possible 
for me to remain. She was all Clay 
had said she was, sweet, channing, 
pretty. She lalked, made us talk. 
about the broadcast, the story we were 
in, and about sound effcc~ and our 
author. Then, suddenly taking Clay's 
hand as we stood trying to get away. 
and looking like a suddenly resolute 
child. she said: 

"Miss Carrington,-Anne,-I listen 
to you every day. And after all, I 
know Clay. And I know he and you 
are not pJayin~ at being in love. You 
-are in love.' 

Somehow I was able to catch back 
my breath in a nOle or two of laugh
ter. It was meant to express sur
prise. 

"We-try to be convincing," I said. 
"But don't say lIou're convinced." 

She looked shrewdly. almost wisely, 
at me and then at him. 

"Only people in love," she said 
judicially, "could be 8S merciful as 
you're being to me, ready to die of 
love for each other rather than ac
knowledge it to me. And only people 
in love," she went on more vehement
ly, to Silence the protest Clay had at
tempted, "could be as blind 8S you are 
being. You can't imagine anybody 
wanting anything but love and mar
riage. "But I'm through with life. I 
want-" 

"Della," I interposed gently, ''you 
only say that because you're hurt and 
ill. As soon as you're beUer-" 

"I'm never going to be better" she 
cried. "You know that. And I know. 
And what I want is to go away Into 
a home, where there are other people 
who are--crippled like me. That's 
what I want. And you want freedom 
to marry. And I want you to have 
it. rm not sacrificing. I never sacri
fice. I want what I want. And I ex
pect you to help me. And I want to 
help you. I don't know how to go 
about divorce. But we'll find out. 
We must all find out, and talk again 
tomorrow." 

SHE held out a hand to me, and told 
Clay to take me home and that we 

must come at the same time the next 
day. We both tried once more to dis
suade her, Clay by reasoning and I 
urging that we wait and think, and 
not do things we might too late re
gret. But her voice b~ame almost 
hysterical, and we promised we would 
do just as she wished, and left her. 
But on the stairs I stopped. 

"I'm going back," I said. "I can't 
leave her like this. I know what she's 
doing. She's crying her hea.rt out. 
I've got to make her understand we 
won't do as she says. Don't come with 
me. Women understand women. 
When I tell her I won't, she'll know I 
won't." 

I did go back. Della's door was 
open, but I paused to knock, fearing 
to startle her. I paused, and stood 
aghast, appaJJed at what I saw. The 
woman who was paralyzed was stand· 
ing! At one side of the chaise-longue 
on which she had been lying, she must 
have dragged herself a distance of 
several steps, for, leaning forward, 
she could touch a small tablet and to 
that she dunl{, motionless, With both 
hands. Clinging, twisting, she drew 
herself nearer to it, one foot, then 
the other. She took away one hand 
rrom its support, grasping it harder 
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with the other. 
Then I could see her face. It was 

ashen. Great beads of perspiration 
stood out on her forehead. Her 
mouth was a thin, distorted line. Her 
eyes shone like fox-fire in darkness. 
But she was standing upright now. 
not crouching any longer, or leaning. 
CautiouslY she slid one foot belore 
h~, watched it move, and a contor
tion that would have been a smile in a 
face less drawn, writhed across her face. 

A moment she stood, swaying a little, 
gloating over her success. Then the 
other foot slid forward, and again the 
first, and then again the other. It 
was more a step then, not so much 
a pushing, sliding motion, but a step. 
Slowly she crossed to the other side 
of the table. There the hand that had 
been clutching it, found all at once 
no support beneath it. She screamed. 
I ran to her. She collapsed in my 
arms. With all my strength I man
a$;ed to place her again among her 
pillows. 

"I'll call the doctor," I said, starting 
toward the door. 

But she would not release my hand, 
would not let me go. 

"No," she said. "It's nothing. It's 
over now. He's coming, anyway, in 
a little while. He's told me that if I 
were a stronger kind of person, there 
could sometime be an impulse strong 
enough, a wish great enough, to re
coordinate the will and muscles. Then 
I could walk. But he said I'm not 
capable of that. He didn't know my 
temper, or how mad I'd be, to see 
you two walk out. The way you look 
at Clay! The way he looks at you! 
I want that, too." 

BUT her face had a narrow, tight 
look, and her body still trembled 

from the superhuman effort she had 
been making. and I begged: 

"Let me call the doctor." 
She repeated, "No. He'll come. Be

sides, he said if once I could walk, 
I could always. It's ended. It won't 
come back. I had a wish great enough. 
a wish to live again and be free- to flnd 
love, as he has found it, and you have 
found it. Clay and I never were in 
love. I got to think that maybe 
no one ever is. But you are. And 
he is, now. And I want life and love, 
too. And I'll have what I want. Just 
as I walked when I really wanted to 
walk. I did walk, didn't I Anne? 
You saw me, didn't you?" Her eyes 
went past me, and I turned around. 

Her challenging was not for me, but 
for Clay, who, white and still, was 
moving slowly into the room. Her 
scream had brought him to the door. 
He must, I realized, have heard every 
word she said. She saw him now, and 
wanted him told that she had walked, 
told so that he must believe. 

With his help, she walked again 
when the doctor came. The doctor 
called it a miracle of will power. She 
laughed, though traces of struggle 
and exhaustion lingered in her 1 face 
and her laugh sounded hard and Quick 
and tense, as she answered: 

"No. It was just a miracle of bad 
temper." 

I think I never have seen a person 
happier than she was, as her prospect 
of freedom drew near, and of flnding 
love as Clay had done, in spite of their 
mistaken marriage. And so she has 
done. She was married a few weeks 
ago, six months after the divorce be
came final. I can offer her no better 
wish than to hope she will be as 
happy, in this new marriage of hers, 
as Clay and I have been in ours. 
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immediately inquired the name of the 
f!:olden singer and was informed that 
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story-of how she overcame every: 
almost unsurmountable obstacle until 
she reached the heights and be<:ame 
one of radio's greatest personalities. 
I never dreamed when I heard Con
nie'. lusty voice over the radio that 
she was sin$ing from the confines of 
a wheel-chatr. Surely the glorious ex
ample or this wonderful girl should 
spur weaker wills on to greater 
achievement.-Harris, Charlotte, N. C. 

Fifth Prize • .. 
lET'S KEEP RADIO DEt.40CRATIC 

Inasmuch as 20 percent of the 
serials are tops, and 60 percent more 
are good, I think they compare very 
fa vorably with any other type of 
radio entertainment in the pleasure 
and interest they afford. These sweep
ing aUacks made against them or any 
particular kind of program strike me 
as just plain cussedness. Radio's great
est good Hes in the veTf fact that it 
caters to all types and tnterests and 
ages; maybe its greatest need is lis
teners who pick, sort, and enjoy 
rather than kick, dent, and destroy,
Loretta Capes, Imlay City, Michigan. 

Sixth Prize . . . 
AGAINST THE t.4USIC WAR 

May 1 ask just what the ASCAP 
music war is all about? I have read 
several articles about it, but I do not 
understand its exact purpose and 
what the ultimate outcome will be. I 
do know that it has confused me, that 
I cannot recognize any of my favorite 
programs since their beautiful theme 
songs have been replaced with a few 
meaningless chords and scales. 

We have also been s:etting an over
dose of "J eanie With the Light 
Brown Hair." Please don't misun
derstand me. I love some of the 
old songs. especially the works of 
Stephen Foster. But even his songs 
get monotonous, program after pro
gram.-Mrs. Bil1 Battfe, Jr., Rome, Ga. 

Seventh Prize . .. 
AND FOR THE MUSIC WAR 

There is a fresh gust of wind from 
the south whistlinB about the eaves 
and the rain is fairly assaulting the 
windows. But I'm enjoying the 
warmth of the fireplace, and the radio 
is playing sweet rhythm. As I sit 
here listening to "Silver Threads 
Among the Gold," "Annie Laurie," 
and "Beautilu1 Dreamer," I've never 
enjoyed the radio so much in years. 
This ASCAP mix-up pleases me. 
Maybe the jitterbugs don't agree 
with me, but In the meantime I'll say 
this is one disturbance that is sooth
ing to the nerves.-Ruby Wheeler, 
Aberdeen, Wash. 
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Girl Alone 
(Continued from page 26) 

blurred as they were by unhappiness, 
torn by rebellion, yet fiUed with an 
undercurrent of hope which increased 
as the days passed. There were hours 
when the sheer health of her young 
body made her glad to be alive. There 
were evenings when, returning from 
a dinner or the theater in J ohn's car, 
she felt the vibrant quality of the 
man beside her, and her blood moved 
quickJy, and the need of love stirred 
her with its imperative urgency. 

Spring had come: a spring of sud
den rains, of sunshine, and warm 
winds. Patricia and John stood by 
the open windows of the living room; 
the trees in the street were veiled in 
green, the air was soil against their 
faces. He stepped closer to her, but 
she did not move away. Then his arms 
were about her, and he swung her 
around so she faced him. 

"Pat!" His voice held a rough edge. 
"Pat-" His lips were on hers, and 
her eyes closed as a dee{l sigh shook 
her. There was delight, lOY, in being 
held against him; her nerves, her body 
relaxed into the unexpected sweet
ness of it. 

"Marry me, Pat-let me love you;" 
his words were muffled, broken, as his 
lips brushed her cheek, and were 
pressed against her hair: "I 've waited 
- I'll make you happy-Pat." 

PATRICIA let her head drop to his 
shoulder. She needed all he could 

give her, nol only of passion, but of 
tenderness and companionship. 

"Yes, John-yes-" it was as if 
something had broken within her, 
loosening the tight constriction which 
had held her bound, releasing her into 
freedom. And with the words came 
an urgent necessity for action-no 
more waiting-no more delay- She 
drew a little away from him so she 
could look into his face. "Yes, John
if you'll marry me now-at once-" 

"You mean it, Pat, you mean it?" 
She nodded, her lips parted. 
" Then-get a coat-pack a bag-

we'll cross the State lme-" 
T he words were sharp. and beating 

through them was an almost des
perate intensity. Patricia glanced at 
him quickly; was he afraid that she 
might change her mind? 

John was standing where she had 
left him in the hall when she came 
running down the stairs. She felt 
his hand close over hers, drawing her 
out into the street , helping her into 
his car. They were speeding through 
the spring dusk, through the warm 
night, to love, to a fulfillment long 
delayed-to that room in a quiet hotel 
in which he came to her and took 
her in his arms, The words of the 
marriage service were echoing in her 
ears, as his lips pressed hers, posses
sive, demanding. Patricia lifted her 
hands to his face, and her mouth 
grew ea¥er under his kiss. 

Patricia watched the man beside 
her, as they drove back 10 Chicago 
early the next morning ; her eyes were 
tender. her heart was singing, her 
hands lay relaxed in her lap, Not for 
one second would she have Coregone 
the rapture, passion and unutterable 
sweetness of the night jus t past, but
had she been wise to marry in this 
manner? She wanted their life to 
be serene, orderly, beautiful in all its 
details; the old Pat of thoughtless ac
tions, of impulsive moods must not be 

permitted to spoil the relationship she 
hoped to have with John. She sighed, 
and J ohn glanced at her lvi th a sm ile. 

"WelJ, Mrs. Knight, just what are 
your plans?" 

There was a little pucker between 
Patricia's eyes: then she laughed. 

"Don't think I'm crazy. dear-you 
mustn't misunderstand me, but-" she 
hesitated. 

"Out with it. What's wrong?" 
"NolhlOg, nothing is wrong. It's 

been wonderful." She placed one hand 
ap:ainst his on the steering wheel. 
"But, I've always been too impuJsive. 
I'm wondering if we should have 
waited and had a formal wedding. 
What I'm trying to say is that I wan t 
everything to be right for us, a nd 
maybe, we shouldn't have run away 
like this-" 

"As if that mattered. It's u p to 
us to make it fine-" 

" I know that. But I sort of feel 
it was the old Pat acting, not the 
Pat who's your wife, Why did you let 
me, John?" 

He shook his head. 
".Maybe, 1 was afraid it we 

walted-" 
Her fingers pressed more finnly on 

his. "Never be afraid. I love you, 
dear." Yes, Patricia thought, her eyes 
on the road before them, I do love 
him, deeply, tenderly. passionately. 

"John," her voice held a new assu r
ance, "no one need know what we've 
done. There's no one to question me 
at home. Let's have a real wedding 
next week. You may think me s illy, 
but I shan't be content if we don't." 

"And not live together until then?" 
There was dismay in his voice. 

"I know. But r do feel so st rongly 
about this. Please, dear." 

J OHN stared ahead, his eyelids puck_ 
ered. Then he said, slowly, thought

fully, "If you want it that way. P er
haps you're right." 

"Thanks, John," Patricia said. grate
fully. "And when we get into town, 
just drop me somewhere. I'll see 
about my clothes a l once." 

As Patricia hurried home for lunch, 
her thoughts kept time to the beat of 
h er heart. Everything necessary could 
be done in a week. When they came 
back from their honeymoon she would 
see aboul dosing the house; that 
would give Virginia and Alice ample 
time in which to find a n apartment. 
They would return to John's pent
house; later they could find another 
place. She had already ordered her 
wedding dress, the days to come 
would be fi lled with fittings, shopping, 
with the thousand details to be ar
ranged. There was just one thing she 
dreaded, and that she would do at 
once, and get it over. As soon as she 
entered the house. she went to the 
telephone and called Stormy. When 
Scoop knew, the past and all it had 
held. would be finished with forever. 
She had decided to let AJice tell Vir
ginia the news; it would be easier for 
them both that way. 

Through the crowded days which 
followed Patricia had little time in 
which to think . The tender, passionate 
and deep emotion she felt for John 
had hidden her earlier love like a 
mist shutting away everything but the 
present. And the hours slipped quick
ly by until that minute w hen she stood 
at the entrance of the church, her 
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hand resting on the arm of an old 
friend of her Cather's who had flown 
on from New York to give her away. 
The music rose, ftoodins: toward her 
as she stepped into the aisle. She saw 
faces about her as she moved onwards 
to where John waited. Alice--Scoop 
with Stormy beside him-Jack, home 
from school for the wedding-Vir. 
ginia. Was that Virginia? ~'m glad, 
Patricia thought, it means she doesn't 
hate me any more. Then John's hand 
was holding hers, the minister was 
speaking the last words of the wed
ding ceremony. Across the quietness 
there came a sharp, sudden crack. 
Patricia swun,. clutching at John ; 
there was a sickening, tearing pain 
in her side. John was holding her; 
she was on the altar steps; she heard 
screams, running feet. Her wide eyes, 
uncomprehending, saw John's face 
and Scoop-what was Scoop doing 
here, bending above her, calling her 
name? His face blurred, was lost-

IT was still, very still at the bottom 
of the black pit where she lay; 

now there was a light, and Patricia 
struggled toward it. It was a lamp, 
shaded and dim, and a strange woman 
in white sat by it.--a nurse. As she 
tried to move, a stab of pain caught 
her, cleared her head; she tried to 
speak, and at her low murmur, John 
crossed from the shadows of the room, 
and bent above her. 

"Pat, darlin~ !" How white his face 
was, how strained and drawn. "Oh, 
God, Pat." He checked himself. 
"You'll be well soon, dear. You're all 
right." 

Patricia's eyes Rickered, closed; she 
was so tired. 

"You'll stay, John-don't leave me." 
His hands closed over hers. 
"Always, Pat-always." 
When Patricia ol,X!ned her eyes 

again there was sunlight in the room, 
and John was sitting beside the bed. 
She was in the penthouse; then she 
remembered-the church-the shot-

"Was it Virginia?" she asked. 
John hesitated. "Yes," he answered. 
"Where is she?" Pat cried. "She 

didn't mean to kill me, oh, I know 
she didn't. What's happened to her?" 

"She's all right. dear. You mustn't 
get excited. She was going to commit 
suicide. She was on her way to that 
hotel where she and Top Hat stayed; 
but some friends met her, and insisted 
she come with them to the wedding. 
And, when she actuallf saw you-in 
yoW' bridal dress-bemg married
something just snapped, and she Rred 
-that's all she remembers." 

Tears were running down Patricia's 
white cheeks. 

"Don't let anything happen to her, 
John ; she mustn't be arrested." 

"No, Pat, of course, I won't. She's 
broken hearted at what she did. And, 
strangely, this has cured her. It's 
like the crisis of a fever. She's sane 
and calm. And she's with Stormy." 

"Oh," Patricia whispered. She felt 
suddenly exhausted. She closed her 
eyes, and nestled down further in the 
pillows. She would sleep and rest. 
J ohn would attend to everything, and 
when she was well she would see 
Virginia. 

The days passed swiftly; there were 
hoW's of sleep and rest, quiet talks 
in the evenings with John. Patricia 
could feel health and strength Row
ing into her body. The wound in her 
s ide was not deep; it was healing 
rapidly. Soon, she thought, I shall be 
well and strong, and John and I will 
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start on our honeymoon. It was a 
bitter shock to her hopes and plans 
when John came hurrying into the 
penthouse one day, his face worried 
and troubled. Pat was sitting by the 
window, propped up by pillows. 

"Bad news, dear," he said. "I've 
got to leave for South America. at 
opce. I was afraid this might happen. 
I ve done my best to get out of it, but 
I can't. There's a bad muddle down 
there over some land grants. and it 
looks as if I were the only one to 
straighten it out." 

"Oh, John," Patricia cried, "must 
you ,go? 1-" she stopped at the pain 
In hiS eyes. 

"I know .. To leave you for a day, a 
fcw hours IS bad enough. And this 
may be weeks. Oh, Pat," his voice 
broke, "just when you're mine, aftcr 
all these years-" 

She drew his head down on her 
breast, and kissed his hair. She strug
gled against, a feeHni of dread, of 
actual fear. I m becoming morbid, she 
thought, but, oh, I don't want to be 
ldt. Yet he wouldn't leave me it 
~e didn't have to, and I must not make 
It ,p~rder .for him than it is already. 

III write you every day" he said 
"and when I get back we'lt' have our 
honeymoon." 

IT was lonely, terribly lonely with-
out John; the evenings were so long 

where before they had passed w 
quickly and contentedly, as he had 
sat with her, talking and reading. It 
had been the first real companionship 
Patricia had ever known and she 
felt its loss through e\'ery hour The 
arrival of John's letters each morning 
was the one event for which she wait
cd,. a.nd she read and reread them, 
thrilling to the deep, passionate love 
in them, hoping each one would tell 
her the day of his return. 

Then one morning there was no let
tC.r; the daYJ'assed-another day, and 
stili no wor from him. When after 
four days she was still without news 
of him, or from him, she called his 
office, only to find they also wondered 
at his silence. Patricia was frightened' 
what could she do, to whom could 
she turn? And, that afternoon, when 
the butler came and told her Scoop 
was asking to sec her, she was both 
afraid and relieved. He might know 
something-newspapers had a way of 
finding out things. But one glance 
at his face banished her hope. 

"What is it, Scoop?" she asked, at
tempting to keep her voice level, her 
heart from racing. "no you know any_ 
thing about John? You're worricd-" 

"John?" Scoop's face showed his 
surprise. 

"I haven't heard from him for days 
and I'm frightened. If not, what 
brought you here?" 

For a lon~ minute Scoop stared at 
her, then With an utterly weary ges
turc, he said: 

"Stormy knows," 
"Knows what?" 
"That I love you-" 
"Scoop! How can she? What have 

you done?" 
"It's always something I do-I know 

that." H e dropped into a chair, and 
ran one hand through his hair. "It 
was at the church, Pat, when you 
were shot. Stormy was frightened, 
begged me to get her out of the crowd. 
She had her hand on my arm. And 
1- 1-" his voice choked. " I shook 
her ofT. 1 said something mad, crazy
something about how I'd lost you for
ever-something about love- Oh, Pat, 
I was wild, I didn't think. I left her." 

Desi Arnol. ond his movie star wife, 
lucille Boll. Desi is to do short_ 
wove broadcasts to South America. 

There was silence in the room 
Patricia shut her lips. She did noi 
trust herself to speak. You never 
thought, did you, Scoop-like a child
you've done it again. I'd like to tell 
you what I think. But I won't; John 
has shown me how much better it is 
to be patient and gentle, Af last she 
asked, quietly; , 

"What has Stormy done?" 
''Nothing as yet. I found her at 

home. Some~ne had put her in a taxi. 
The only thing she s said is: 'You 
shouldn't have lied to me, Scoop-I'm 
not worth it'. Then she insisted I go 
find Virginia and bring her to us' sne 
thought she could help her. 'Oh 
God-" his head dropped on his 
clenched hands. 

"I'm sorry, Scoop," Patricia's voice 
broke, "but-you must make Stormy 
believe she's wrong, that you do love 
hcr. There are different kinds 01 love 
I've learned that. You must prove it 
to her." 

"I can't prove something that isn't 
true." 

SCOOP rose to his feet, and stood 
looking at her; his eyes passed from 

her hair, her face, over her slim body, 
" I thought you'd better know," he 
said, turning away. "It's been so use
less-so useless," he repeated. At the 
door he looked back. "I'U keel? try
in$"" But there was no hope In his 
vOice. 

Patricia rested her head wearily 
against the pillows of her chair. The 
pain, the anguish, the renuneiation
all for nothing; not even blind Stormy 
happy. And she had once envied her. 
And John-where was John? She 
needed him as never before; he was 
strong and gentle. She longed to have 
him with her, to hear his voice. Panic 
crept over her; no. no, nothing could 
have happened to him- Oh, God, she 
prayed softly, let there be a letter 
from John tomorrow. 

Thus tile good intentions of Scoop 
and Pat Imve only succeeded in tan
gling their lives stlll more hopelessly
witll Stormy's heart broken, with John 
Knight strangely missing. Read tlie 
amazinQ climax of this swiftly paced 
serial in the Mati RADiO MIRROR. 
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Ste pmot:ler 

(Continued from page 32) 

Kay tired very easily now that the 
time for her babr to be born was 
drawing near and It was good to have 
Peg al"ound to do errands and attend 
to the housekeeping. 

It was late in May and Kay was 
transplanting bulbs in the garden, 
when the pains began to come. 

Days later, lying in her cool hos
pital bcd. looking down at the funny, 
little, puckered-up face of her son 
as he lay in the crook of her arm, 
Kay's heart was filled with gratitude. 

Her baby never failed to fascinate 
her. He was so perfect, so beautiful. 
He grew so quickly, like a fat little 
flower bud. Everything about him de
lighted her, the way he looked and 
smelled, even the way he shrieked 
lustily. Sometimes, she would smother 
her face against his round. litlle chest 
and whisper. "Oh, Billy. Billy. I love 
you so much-so much." And the 
baby would chortle and squirm. 

THAT summer, John insisted on 
keeping the family together and he 

rented a cottage in the country, not 
far from Walnut Grove. They were all 
very happy there, Bud and Billy were 
inseparable. Both of them got brown 
as chestnuts and their shrill glee car
ried the days. along swiftly. Peg 
and John drove mto town every morn
ing to work, but they always man
aged to get home in time for a swim. 

To Kay, the summer seemed to ny. 
It was like a long, sunny day of 
laughter and a long, soft night of 
moonlight on the slow river. And 
then it was over and they reopened 
the house in Walnut Grove, with a 
flurry of mops and dust cloths. 

Calmly. easily, the days passed, 
with just enough activity and work 
in them to make Kay glad when eve
ning came and the younger ones were 
in bed and she could rest with John 
to keep her company. 

She wanted it to last. this luxurious 
sense of contentment, of fulfillment. 
She wanted it so much that. at first, 
she refused to recognize the things 
that should have warned her that 
something was wrong with John. They 
were little things, his inability to 
laugh at Bud's jokes, his quickness to 
irritation over trifles. 

But. the day when Peg first brought 
Bert Weston to the house, Kay found 
she could no longer ignore John's atti
tude. She had spent a pleasant after
noon with Peg and Bert Weston and 
she couldn't help noticing the sparkle 
in Peg's eyes, whenever the girl 
looked at the tall, good-looking young 
man. Kay hud liked him, too, and 
they had chattered and laughed a 
great deal. 

When John came home, however, 
their gayety had died down. He came 
into the house without a smile and 
his greeting to Bert was distant, al
most as if he were unaware of him. 
And at dinner. the conversation, 
which had moved so happily in the 
afternoon, became labored and em
barrassed with John's silence. 

All the while, Kay had the feeling 
that John was resentful. that he was 
annoyed with Peg for bringing this 
stranger into the family circle. Later, 
after Bert had left, Kay tried to ex
plain to John that it had been at hcr 
suggestion that Bert stayed to dinner. 
But John didn't seem to be listening. 

Although Peg continued to see Bert, 
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John did not openly voice his objec
tion. In fact, after Peg had tim1dly 
asked whether he couldn't help Bert 
find work, he even got him a job on a 
road maintenance gang, And grad
ually, Kay got the fee1in~ that she had 
been mistaken in thinkmg that John 
didn't like Bert. 

Then, on a Sunday afternoon, Kay 
was startled out of her dreamy con
templation of the first, sprouting buds 
on the elm tree in the backyard by 
John's return from a hurriedly called 
conference at the office. There was a 
pent-up, bitter anger in his eyes. Kay 
turned from the window and stood 
there, her back against the light. wait
ing for him to speak. 

FINALLY, he said sharply, "Kay, you 
must speak to Peg. She's making a 

laughing stock of us. Do you know 
what she does? She drives out almost 
every night and picks up Bert when 
he's through with his work." 

" But, John," Kay protested, "what's 
wrong with that?" 

"Wrong?" John repeated. "The 
mayor's daughter runmng after a day 
laborer?" 

"J ohn!" Kay was shocked. "I never 
expected you to be--to be a snob!" 

Strangely, John ftushed then and 
brushed his hand across his forehead 
uncertainly. "I'm sorry," he said. "I 
didn't mean it to sound like that." 

He said nothing more. but his si
lence was even more disturbing than 
his words had been. Kay was certain 
that something was t roubling John 
profoundly. But try as she would, she 
eould find no reason for his moods. 

And suddenly, Kay realized that aU 
these weeks she had been living in a 
dream of peace, a peace that had in 
reality left them. She was at cross 
purposes with the man she loved and 
he with his daughter. Nor could she 
deny now, with this realization thrust
ing itseli upon her, that Bud felt the 
strain of his father's peculiar behavior, 
too. Her stepson was quieter, less in
clined to laugh, absent for longer 
periods from the backyard where he 
used to play so much with his friends. 

The days dragged and Kay felt that 
the whole family was waiting, watch
fully, tense with anticipation. Then, 
driving back across the East Side one 
afternoon, Kay was shocked to see 
Bud loafing with a crowd of boys out
side a cheap poolroom. It was only 
two o'clock. Bud should have been in 
school. 

Kay pulled up to the curb and 
eaBed to him. "Going my way?" she 
asked with a smile. 

Bud started guiltily and, leaving the 
boys without a word, got into the 
car. Kay drove homeward in silence. 
Presently, Bud fidgeted and said, 

"I'm sorry, Aunt Kay." 
"Suppose we forget the whole 

thing?" Kar said. ''Even where that 
place is-?' 

And shamefacedly Bud said, "I 
guess you're right, Aunt Kay." 

Kay didn't tell John about Bud's 
escapade. It would be time enough if 
it happened again. Which seemed un
likely for spring brought baseball and 
Bud had a new interest. When the 
school team went out for practice, Bud 
haunted the ban field and do~ged the 
footsteps of the coach, until 1n sheer 
desperation, he allowed Bud to try 
out for the team. 

"I made it!" Bud yelled as he ran 
into the house that afternoon. " I made 

the team, Aunt Kay!" He was di rty 
and grimy and one k nee of his pants 
was torn. but he was happy. 

All spring, Bud practiced, three 
afternoons a week. He skinned his 
knees and sprained a finger and 
wrenched a shoulder , but he wouldn't 
have given up practice for anything 
in the world. During games, he sat 
on the bench and shouted himself 
hoarse and waited to be sent in to 
play. Finally, the coach told him he 
could play in the last game of the 
term. 

Bud was so excited all week long 
that he could hardly eat. On Satur
day, hours early, he put on his base~ 
ball uniform and wandered restlessly 
about the house. By two o'clock, he 
was feverishly excited, when he ran 
into the living room to say he was 
leaving and to make sure Kay and 
John wouldn't be late. 

"I'll get somebody to save you 
seats," he said. "Don't be late. 1 don't 
want you to miss any of it." 

"We'll be there darUnJr " Kay 
assured him. "Don't worry.' ' 

A few minutes after Bud left, the 
telephone rang. It was tor John. When 
he put down the phone he reached 
for his hat. 

"I've got to go out for a few min
utes," he said. 

"Oh, John!" Kay exclaimed. "Can't 
you postpone it until after the game? 
Bud wants so much to have you 
there." 

"I'll be back in time," John prom
ised. 

BUT he wasn't. Kay waited until al-
most three o'clock. The game would 

start any minute. She stayed until 
the hall clock began to strike the hour 
and then, with the speed that comes 
from urgency, she left the house and 
ran to the car. It took only a few 
minutes to drive to the ball field, but 
even so, she was terribly late. All 
the benches were crowded and she 
had to stand. She could see Bud sit
ting in the dug-out, his uniform all 
dirty in front. And he sat there all 
through the rest of the game. 

After the game was over, Bud was 
already in the car when she got to it. 

"You were late," he said, his face 
full of an emotion he tried to choke 
out of his voice. "And Dad didn't 
come, at all." 

"He had to go out on very important 
business." Kay said pJacatin@:ly. 
"That's why 1 was late. I was waitmg 
for him." 

"I made a home run," Bud said. 
"That's wonderful!" Kay said. ''rm 

so proud of you." 
"It wasn't much," Bud said. 
Kay tried to get him to tell her 

more about the game, but he answered 
only in monosyllables. As soon as 
they reacbed home he hurried to his 
room. The house became very silent 
then. It was nearly dinner time be
fore J ohn returned. 

"John-Bud's baseball game--" she 
reproached him. "He's terribly dis
appointed because you weren't there 
to see him make a home run. And I 
waited so long for you I was late." 

John frowned abstractedly. "The 
game ... ? Oh-oh, yes. I forgot all 
about it, to tell the truth." 

';You ought to speak to him, tell 
him you couldn' t get away from the 
office." 

He didn't answer; indeed, he seemed 
scarcely to have heard her. Yet when 
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~.,,, ,~ • ..:...,,~U mm, seeking an explana
tior. 'for his preoccupa tion, he smiled 
qUickly and apologized., saying he'd 
been thinking of somcthlng else. 

From that day on, Bud drew in upon 
himself. Kay, though she tried, was 
unable to reach him. He was polite 
enough. There was no. S~Cit1c . thing 
lor which she could Criticize hiS be
havior. But he had retreated into a 
queer, haIr-sullen, adolescent world 
of his own. 

IT was July when quiet humdrum 
Walnut Grove was shocked by a 

sensational incident. A small fruit 
shop on the East Side was held up by 
thrce young hoodlums and in the 
scutHe the Italian shopkeeper was shot 
and wounded. 

And the day alter the hold-up, 
Andy Clayton telephoned. 

"Kay," he said, "I 'd like you. to 
come down to the office-and bring 
Bud with you. please." 

At Ule Jounlal office, Kay and Bud 
round Andy talking to a poorly dressed 
woman who spoke broken English. 

"That's him I" she cried excitedly at 
light of them. "He is the boy what 
.tand outside! He is the only one I 
know-from picture in your paper. 
Si!" And she nodded emphatically. 

"Andy!" Kay exclaimed in a small 
voice. "What is all this?" 

"This is the wife of the man who 
was hurt in the hold-uJ! yesterday," 
Andy said gravely. "She, been telling 
me a strange thing. J thought you 
should hear it .... Bud, were you at 
that hold-up?" 

Bud's lace was pale and he was 
clenching and unclenching his hands. 
He didn't say anything-but Kay 
knew, with sickening realization, that 
he had been at Ihe hold - up. 

"You can tell us, Bud," Andy was 
53ring in a gentle voice. "Nothing 
WIll happen to you. Who were the 
other boys?" 

Bud, his head bowed, his gaze on 
the floor, stubbornly kept silent. 

" I shouldn't be doing this at all," 
Andy groaned to Kay. "This woman 
came to me instead of the police, be
cause of the picture in the paper, , , , 
I ought to have scnt her right over 
to the station to tell her story." 

"Bud," Kay pleaded, " I'm sure you 
didn't have anything to do with the 
hold-up, really. But you were there
this woman saw you. Won't you tell 
us who the other boys were?" 

"I---can't," Bud said painfully. And 
that was as much as he would say to 
all Kay's entreaties. Help lessly, she 
took him home and called J ohn. 

At first, John was patient with the 
boy. But as he struggled to break 
down the wall of stubborn silence Bud 
had erected around himself, she saw 
that patience begin to go. 

''This is a serious thing, son," he 
argued. "Stealing's bad enough-but 
that shopkeeper was shot. He might 
have been killed. And-and you're 
the mayor's son. That will make 
things harder for me, but not any 
easier for you. If you take all the 
blame-refuS<! to tell the names 01 the 
other boys-they'll send you away to 
reform schooL" 

Bud shot him a frightened gla nce. 
"1- 1 just can't teU you their names, 

Dad," he said. 
John's jaw hardened. "That's non

sense! Bud-I haven't whipped you 
since you were a little boy. But un
less you tell me who else was mixed 
up. in tha t business yeste rday-I'll 
wh ip you now I" 
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Only a stiffening of Bud's slender 
body showed that he had heard. 

Kay felt ill. She watched them go 
upstairs together, heard the door of 
Bud's room shut behind them, and 
then covered her ears with her hands 
to shut out the sounds of the cane 
against Bud's flesh. 

John came down, white and trem
bling. and threw himself into a chair. 
He covered his face with his hands. 
"He won't tell me," he moaned. "I 
might have known he wouldn·t-that 
way. It was-brutal of me." 

She wanted to answer, to comfort 
him. But there was no answer she 
could give. 

It was the same all that week. Bud 
repeatedly refused to tell the names 
of the boys who had en¥ineered the 
hold-up, nor would he Identify any 
boys who were picked up by the po
lice. In desperation. Kay went to Bert 
Weston, asking him to help her, know
inft that the people on the East Side 
might talk to him because he lived 
among them. The only clue she could 
give him was the name of the pool
room where she had once seen Bud. 

Then. because J ohn refused to take 
advantage of his position as mayor to 
have it delayed, the trial was called 
and Bud was taken in as the lone de
fendant. It was not easf. for Kay to 
sit quietly, watching whtle the Judge 
shot questions at the white-faced boy 
-questions which he refused to 
answer . 

SUDDENLY there was a commotion 
in the rear of the courtroom and 

Bert Weston shou ldered his way 
through the crowd. He was pushing 
a tall. gangling boy before him. Kay 
recognized h im as one of those who 
had been with Bud in front of the 
poolroom that afternoon. 

"Your Honor," Bert said, "I wish to 
give this-young thug into your cus
tody. And I'd like to give my evi
dence." 

So, at last, the complete story of 
the hold-up came out-the story as 
Bert had learned it by his inquiries 
on the East Side. Part of it Bert told 
himself; more was in the sullen testi
mony of the boy. a budding gangster 
who had thought it clever and fool
proof to use the maror's son as a blind 
and cover-up for hiS hold-up job. He 
admitted, now, that Bud knew noth
ing about the robbery that night, until 
after the shots had been fired. 

"We all run away," the youth mum
bled. "Bud with the rest 0' the gang. 
He was scared. Wanted to tell the 
cops just what happened. But I told 
him if he did. me and the gang'd get 
h is old man. That shut him up.." 

Beside her, Kay felt J ohn s body 
grow tense, and her hand stole over 
to press his. She knew what he must 
be thinking. and what agony: his 
thoughts were bringing him. Bud's 
silence had been only to protect his 
father-the same father who had 
whipped him tor refusing to speak. 

Bud did not get oft scot-free. for
knowingly or not-he had been act
ing as look-out lor the gang. He was 
put on probation and placed in Kay's 
custody. 

Then the court was adjourned, and 
the crowd of people ebbed through 
the big swinging doors into the hall. 
until only John and Kay, Bert and 
Bud and Peg, were left. There was 
a moment of embar rassed silence. 
Then. John offered his hand to Bert. 

"My thanks and my aJ;lologies go 
together, Bert," he srud simply . 
"You've done--what I should have 
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done myselC, and didn't." 
Berfs handsome/cUng face flushed 

with pleasure--an Pe~. clinging to 
his arm, looked up a t him with WOf
ship In her eyes. 

They went home then, all of them 
together. But at the house, J ohn 
found a pretext for keeping Bud with 
him while the others went inside. 
Hal! an hOUf later, they came in to
gether. Kay never knew what J ohn 
silid to Bud in those thirty minutes. 
but it was somethin¥ that wiped away 
the misunderstandmg of the last 
months so magIcally and completely 
thaI it might ne\'cr have existed. 

Dinner was a gay meal, and after
wards Bert took Peg and Bud to the 
movies_"Ta celebrate," he said. J ohn 
and Kay were le!t alone. 

John sank wearily down at her feet 
and rested his head against her 
knees. ''There's something J have to 
tell you, Kay," he said. 

"Yes, dear?" she murmured. 
"I won't be running for re-election 

this fall," he said quietly. 
"You won't ... !" The statemen t 

wa"o unexpected that for a moment 
she could not comprehend it. "But 
why not?" she asked at last. 

John leaned forward, so that he 
was no longer touching her. "Orders 
from the political bosses ot Walnut 
Grove," he said in a bitter voice. 

"But , . , I don't understand. I 
thought-I thought when you became 
mayor the political machine was 
broken." 

That's what 1 thought all the time
unt il last April." 

"Last April! " she repeated in 
amuement. "This has been troubling 
you all that time-and you've never 
told me?" 

He turned so she could see his hurt 
bewildered face . " I COUldn't tell you,'1 
he said. "I was ashamed." 

Then, before she could speak, he 
was rushing on, eager at last to un
burden himself. 

"Ash amed I" he repeated. "All my 
li fe I've been ashamed and helpless 
and dependent!" He silenced her 
shocked protest with an uplifted 
hand. "Please don't try to stop me, 
darling, I've got to tell you-every
thing. You sce-" 

He paused. as it searching for the 
right beginning, 

YOU remember, I told you about my 
brother, who died when he and 

1 were both boys." Kay nodded. Long 
ago, when she first met John, he had 
mentioned that brother. She had aU 
but forgotten about him since, 

"I didn't tell you what Bill's death 
did to my mother. It made me the 
most important thing in her life. She 
centered all her love on me, and 
watched me and gu ided me every 
minute of my life. She tied me hand 
and foot with her love. 

"She sent me to school and when 
I graduated I found that she'd ar
ranged with the bank here in Walnut 
Grove to give me a job. I went on 
living in her house. She even-" 
John pronounced the words with 
painful care-"even selected Anne 
fo r me, as a wife-almost forced me 
to marr~ her, or would have for ced 
me if I d tried to resist. And when 
Anne disappeared and we thou~ht 
she was dead, Mother began takmg 
care of me again. Then you came to 
Walnut Grove and I fell in love with 
you. Falling in love with you was 
the first independent thing I ever 

did in my who:e life." 
Kay realized, as she listened, that 

much of this she had already known 
-known, and rdused even In her 
heart to recognize. It was all so 
plainly, so obvious ly' the reason for 
Mrs. Fairchild's dis like of her. 

"You were like new life to me," 
John was going on. " It was wonder
ful. 1 felt strong. Confident. I thought 
I could do anything. alone. indepen
dently. For a while, I could . But the 
strength you brought me was onl;- an 
illusion, really. It went all to pieces 
when Clark fired me from the bank. 
I was frightened, weak, all over 
again .... Being elected mayor kept 
me from showing, too much, how I 
felt. I was all right again. I did very 
well on my own, as mayor. Or, .. I 
thought I did." 

Kay seized upon this. "What do 
you mean, thought?" she exclaimed. 
"Of course you did," 

But John shook his head, "No. 
That's just it. I didn't. There's just 
as much crooked politics in this town 
as there was when Clark was run
ning it." He smi led wanly at Kay's 
look of disbelief. "I didn't know it 
either, darling, until last April, when 
a pair of ward hcelers came and told 
me ·the boys' didn't want me to run 
again because they were tired of 
wor king their ,raft around me. They 
want someone In office who will play 
along with them." 

"You mean, . ," Kay said, and left 
the sentence unfinished. 

"The graft has been going along as 
it did in the old days," J ohn sa id. 
"The only difference is that they've 
had the bother of hiding it from me. 
Now they want to operate without 
that trouble," 
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"And you've known this since last 
April!" Kay'S arms went out to him 
in pity. "You should have told me, 
John!" 

"I told you why I didn't," he said. 
"I was ashamed. And I was afraid 
... afraid you might leave me. As 
-as Anne did." 

"I don't understand," Kay said. 
"A man came to see me after Anne 

died. He had a letter from her, sent 
to him after her death. You sent it. 
didn't you?" he asked quietly, and 
Kay nodded. "He told me why Anne 
ran away with him. It was because 
she couldn' t stand Mother's domina
tion any longer-because-" John's 
voice died away into a whisper- " be
cause she'd lost all respect for me. I 
couldn't bear the thought that that 
mi~ht happen to you . To us." 

'Dh, John. J ohn," Kay murmured, 
her heart torn for him. 

"It all seemed to pile up so," John 
went on. "The politicians-that man 
-and Bud's trouble. I was a failure 
-as a mayor, as your husband, as 
Bud's father .... " 

DARLING," Kay said tenderly, pull
ing him close. "But don't you see? 

You weren't a failure-you haven't 
been. You've tried to carryall this 
alone, and you shouldn't have. It 
isn't a sign of weakness to want help, 
and love, and companionship." 

"That's different," John said. "1 
need more than that-I need someone 
to tell me how to live. how to think." 

"Not any more. You can' t say any 
longer that you're weak or cowardly. 
This--what you've just done-proves 
it. It took courage for you to bear 
aU that worry by yourself-and even 
more courage to confess your mistakes 
to me, tonight. You have courage." 

And suddenly she found herseU 
pouring out her own unhappy' story. 
She took him through her childhood. 
through the years when she watched 
what she thought was madness grow
ing in her father, through the years 
of fear and despair. when she denied 
every nOl'mal instinct in her because 
of her vow never to marry. And with
out mentioning his name, she told him 
about David Houseman and how his 
love had frightened her into flight and 
sent her to Walnut Grove. where she 
had met John and married, She told 
it aU, even to the weeks of deception 
and torture, when she had run fTom 
specialist to speciaUst, frantic with 
feal' that their child might inherit 
her father's insanity. 

And, as she spoke, the tears ran 
down her face, until suddenly she 
found that imperceptibly she and 
John had changed roles. Now he was 
comforting her. In her need, he had 
found strength. 

At last she was still. The whole 
story was told. And John was holding 
her tight against him. 

"We have come through a great 
deal," she thought. "But we have come 
through together. Now, aU the bar
riers are down. No more walls of 
secrecy. No more bitterness and 
doubt. Perhaps-in the future-there 
will be many things to face , hard 
things, sad ones. But we are together 
now, Together. Stronger and better," 

(The End) 

But because, as Kay realized, every 
marriage must meet new problems as 
time goes on, tile story of a step
mother is never really finished. To 
learn more of Kay and John and their 
family, tune in Stepmother every 
Monday through Friday 011 CBS. 
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a rose for bloomin~." 
"Thank you, darhng," Ellen reached 

over and kissed him as he stopped the 
car beCore the 'tea room. "You help 
me so much and you make me feel 
ashamed when I see that anxious look 
coming into your eyes because then 
I know I'm wearing a very long face 
again and worrying you and that 
means I'm thinking again, instead of 
forgetting." 

Thinking, always thinking, Ellen 
realized desperately as she went into 
the tea room. Would she ever be able 
to stop it? To look forward again 
instead of backwards? 

She made herselt a sandwich and 
poured a glass of milk and putting 
them on a tray carried them into her 
tiny little living room. 

"I'm going to have fun," she prom
ised herself, "and be nice and luxuri
ous and lazy the way I always longed 
to be when the lea room kept me 
rushing so I didn't have a moment to 
myself. I'm going to catch up on my 
reading and just enjoy myself." 

SHE looked at the magazines she 
had bought the week before and 

turned the pages trying to interest 
herseH in them. But after a while 
the magazine fell rrom her listless 
hanlls. It was torture I'eoding those 
stories. Life wasn't like those stories. 

Why couldn't life be like those 
stories. Ellen thought. Why couldn't 
real women, too, fall in love with the 
right man instead of the wrong one? 

Peter had seemed like the right man 
in the beginning. She remembered 

Young Widder Brown 

(Continued from page 15) 

him as he was when he first came to 
SimpsonviUe. that day he had given 
Mark first aid treatment when the 
dog bit him. She had been amazed at 
his skill, not knowing until later that 
Peter was a doctor. Peter had been 
unhappy then but when he told her 
his story she had been able to help 
him. Maybe that was the reason she 
had grown to love him so much. en
couraging him. showing him the way 
to regain his confidence. Women al
ways like to fcel they arc needed. 

And Peter did need her then. Des
perately. She remembered his face. 
the horror in his eyes when he told 
of the operation he had performed on 
the man who had been his father's 
friend and who had sent him through 
college and medical school. Peter had 
been heartbroken when the old mM 
died after the operation and had 
blamed himself. Maybe another doc
lor. an older, more experienced one 
could have pulled him through. May
be . . oh. there had been so many 
maybes Peter had found to torture 
himself with but in the end she had 
dragged them all out into the open. 
confronting him with them one by one. 
showing him how heedless his torture 
had been, how quixotic it had been 
of him to leave his I?ractice in New 
York and come to S Im psonville and 
make a hermit or himself out of that 
mistaken sense ot guilt. 

Then later when she had urged him 
to $et in touch with his old friends 
agalfl Peter saw that she was right. 
for a post mortem had revealed his 
benefactor had died ot an ineurable 

disease, not the results of that opera 
tion at all. 

';You've made a man of me again." 
he had said to her then. "And I'm 
going to spend the rest of my life 
[hanking you. darling, always." 

That was when he had first begun 
to dream of the Health Center. when 
he had decided that his life and ex
perience could be put to so much more 
good here in Simpsonville than in 
being a fashionable specialist on Park 
Avenue in New York. 

REMEMBERrNG. Ellen almost felt as 
if she had gone back to those days 

again. She could almost smell the 
bread and the cakes baking in the 
oven down in the kitchen. The kitchen 
was always full 01 that smell of spices 
and browning cookies then. They 
were so busy those days, with her 
getting up at six in the morning to 
set the bread out in the rising pans. 
making great bowls of icing to cool 
in time to st>read on the cakes she 
kept putting IOto the oven. cramming 
10 as many at a time as It would hold. 
It took so much baking to make 
enough money to keep a roof over 
Mark and Janey's heads and their 
little stomachs full of the sort of food 
a growing child needs. 

The town had rallied around her 
then, buyin~ her bread and cakes for 
bridge partIes and teas and dinners. 
She hadn't dreamed that she would 
ever be able to save enough money to 
start a real tea room some day and 
have good, Swedish Hilda down in 
the kitchen helping her. They had 
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been anxious days, often, but they 
had been happy ones, too, full as they 
were of good hard work and ambition. 

But the best part of it aU had been 
Peter. Life had been so lonely be
fore he carne, so terribly lonely, used 
as she had been to a man's step about 
the house. a man's Jove to cling to. 
After the first awful shock of her hus
band's death was over, after that first 
blinding sorrow had left her little by 
little so that it had become only a re
membered pain rather than the con
stant physical one and then, in the 
end. that enduring loneliness, she had 
turned more and more to the children, 
giving them now not only the adora
tion she had always lavished on them 
but the love she had once given their 
father as well. They were twice loved, 
those children, once for themselves 
and once again for the father who had 
been taken away from them. 

When Peter had come it was mirac
ulous how she was able to look 
ahead, to dream of herself by a man's 
side again. They would have been 
married then if Ellen hadn't felt that 
a widow with two children was an im
possible bmden (or a doctor who had 
to establish himself in a new town. 

THEN Joyce Burton had moved to 
Simpsonville with her wealthy fa

ther. Joyce. with her beautiful clothes, 
the assurance her money gave her and 
so pretty, too. in her spoiled, petulant 
way. Joyce who was used to getting 
all the things she wanted. And she 
had wanted Peter. Ellen knew that 
the first time the girl looked at him. 

Maybe she shouldn't have been so 
bitter about Joyce in the be~inning 
when she saw the tricks the gIrl was 
always playing in her efforts to woo 
Peter away (rom her. Maybe she 
should have seen even then the be
ginnings of the strange neuroticism, 
the twisted mental streak Joyce 
couldn't really help, any more than 
she could help those great staring 
eyes of hers. 

Peter had liked Joyce. That was one 
ol Peter's charms-liking people. But 
after Joyce persuaded her father to 
give the five thousand dollars which 
started the hospital fund, Peter had 
acted almost as if Joyce had helped 
him more than Ellen had. 

Ellen hadn't been able to endow the 
hospital with money. She had been 
able to give only her ideas, her en
couragement and sympathy, her time 
that she could spare so sorely. And 
when the town in its gratitude for 
what she had done for the Health 
Center voted that Ellen become Peter's 
assistant she had worked as hard as 
he had. giving her every loyalty and 
thought to making it successful. 

Then had come that awful, bitter 
quarrel with Peter . 

He had been late coming back to 

the Center after a date with Joyce 
and the patient who had just been 
operated on was desperately in need 
of treatment. Ellen had ordered the 
assistant to proceed, though it was 
against Peter's instructions. 

"Ellen," Peter had said roughly. 
"what was the matter with you? Had 
you lost your sense?" 

"But lOU were late, Peter," she 
replied. 'The patient might have died." 

"I left my Instructions," he went on 
remorselessly, "and you failed to fol
low them." 

"1-1 couldn't follow them," Ellcn 
stumbled. driven by the anger of his 
words, "they-they were wrong; you 
weren't there when you said you'd 
be." 

But Peter's bitterness had continued. 
had found words that cut across her 
heart like a whip lash. 

When he said, "I thought you loved 
me," Ellen had cried out in protest, 
"But 1 do. You know I do." And she 
had cried, gently, because Peter wasn't 
listening, was continuing: 

"There must be somcone else." Even 
then, they might somehow have for-
6:otten the bitterness of their quarrel 
Ii Ellen had been able to postpone her 
trip out of town, but it had been her 
aunt and the wire had said: 

;'URGENT YOU LEAVE AT ONCE. 
DOCTORS no NOT ANTICIPATE 
MANY MORE DAYS." 

so she had left, leaving Peter with 
his bitterness, leaving him with 

Joyce. It wasn't until her aunt was 
well on the road to recovery that !!he 
was able to return. 

She would never forget how she 
felt that day rushing back to Simpson
ville on the train. How could she ever 
forget that last day? The wheels chug
ging beneath the swaying floor of the 
train kept whispering Peter's name 
and her heart echoed the whisper. 
Just ''Peter. Peter, Peter". over 
and over again so that the name 
became a litany on her lips. 

Her first shock came when she saw 
Peter wasn't at the station to meet 
her. She hadn't wired anyone else 
she was coming, wanting those first 
moments alone with him but as she 
walked past the Hawkins house she 
heard Maria call her name. 

So it was Maria who told her, her 
shrewd little eyes gloatin~ as she saw 
the color fade from Ellen s cheek, the 
smile on her lips. 

"I expect you were thinking Peter 
would be at the station to meet you," 
she said. "He's out of town. On his 
honeymoon. He married Joyce Burton 
yesterday morning. Right smart for 
a young doctor to marry a rich girl 
like that. Money comes in handy. 
doesn't it?" 

"Peter wouldn't marry for money," 
Ellen said, forcing herself to hold her 
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ncaa nigh !ike thai. forcing back the 
tears so close behind her thick eye
lashes. "If he married Joyce it was 
be<:ause he loved her. I know that and 
you should know it, Maria." 

When she had opened the door to 
her own house, Mark and Janey had 
come rushing to meet her and she 
saw that they had been crying. But it 
.... ,'asn't until the woman who had been 
taking care of them had gone that 
Janey turned. to her. 

"Why did Peter marry Joyce, 
Mother?" she had demanded trem
bling. 

"Oh, darling," Ellen had whispered. 
"Jan(!y, darling, it's so hard to ex
plain. You'll understand when you 
grow up. Some things are hard to 
understand when you're young." 

"Then I never want to grow up," 
Janey had whimpered. 

Oh. she should have stopped it then, 
loving Peter. But wh('n he came to 
her tellin~ that Joyce had tricked him 
into theIr marriage when he, so 
furious in his hurt at his quarrel with 
Ellen, had turned to Joyce's comfort, 
she found she must forgive him. For 
she was a woman in love. 

"Dh, Ellen, I've been such a fool," 
he had said. "After we quarrelled I 
got drunk. And then 1 don't know 
what it was, if it was her sympathy, 
or if it was needing someone to takc 
the empty place you had left or if it 
was only my hurt striking at you as 
1 thought you had struck at me, ... I 
... I •.. oh, darhng, 1 am so con
fused, so terribly confused." 

HE had hated Joyce then and Ellen 
had almost hated her, too, for what 

she had done. But afterwards she had 
stopped hating her, after the quick 
mental collapse that had sent Joyce 
to a sanitarium. 

The doctors had said she would 
never recover if Peter divorced her, 
as he wanted to do. But it was Ellen 
who made him stand by his wife. And 
late~ when she knew how hard it was 
for l"'eter and her to keep on seeing 
each other this way, day after day. 
when she knew how the town was 
gossipmg about them, when even little 
Mark and Jane were made the 
tarilets for the gossip about her, she 
resIgned from her post at the Health 
Center. 

She had fought so desperately in 
all those months to tear her love for 
Peter out of her heart. And it had 
been so useless to try, with Peter 
always ttlming to her, leaning on her, 
depending on her, loving her. 

But it wasn't until Joyce was dis
charged from the hospital as cured 
that Ellen knew how weak Peter 
really was. Joyce, so frail and white, 
so dependent on Peter, clinging to 
him. all her old arrogance gone, Joyce 
as bewildered as a child now that she 
was back in the normal world, needed 
Peter so much more than Ellen needed 
him. And Peter had refused to stand 
by her. 

Strange that it was through another 
woman's hurt Ellen really saw Peter 
as he was, so selfish. Strange that 
what she saw didn't change her love. 
Ellen had been his only strength and 
without her he was a weakling. She 
rould never forget. that day Joyce 
came to her weepIng, saying that 
Peter had told her to leave him, that 
he hated her. 

"He loves you. Ellen," the girl had 
been almost hysterical, and Ellen 
knew then that she must help her
for Joyce's sake, for Peter's, even for 
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her own. Peter's only salvation. as a 
man, must Jie now in keeping his 
marriage vows to Joyce. 

"No, my dear," Ellen had said 
softly. "He only imnines he loves 
me, as lance imagined I loved him. 
Tell him that. Tell him ... " She 
clenched her hands to force the 
words. "Tell him 1 never want to see 
him again-that he was right when 
he said there was someone else I 
loved. Urge him to go away from 
Simpsonville. with you. and forget 
me and find peace somewhere else." 

B UT Peter was not to be put off so 
easily. Ellen's message, brought to 

him by Joyce. only released in him a 
full tide of fury. He was like a man 
possessed---drinking. coming to the 
tea room and demanding to sc<! Ellen. 
refusing to go to the Center. driving 
crazily through the quiet town dur
ing the ni~ht, and at last disappear
ing from hIS home completely, so that 
there had been no word of him for 
nearly a week and the frail thread 
that held Joyce's reason was begin
ning to snap. and still Peter refused 
to give her the comfort that might 
save her. 

And the town was talking. blaming 
Ellen for it all-blaming her not for 
the mistakes she had made honestly, 
but for the intriguing and scheming 
of which she was innocent. 
... Ellen awoke with a start. her 

heart pounwng from the shock. A 
car outside backfired again, then the 
engine caught and raced and the car 
sped away. 

"Just Josh Higgins leaving the 
office." Ellen said in anger at the 
fright which had held her a moment. 
"I must have been dreaming-" 

She stopped then at the pain of her 
memories. The food lay on the tray in 
front of her, untouched, and she stood 
and carried the dishes back into the 
kitchen. All she could feel was an 
overwhelming sense of futility. 

What had it availed her to go back 
over the past months. searching for an 
answer? The letter! She was remem
bcrin~ the white envelope with the 
blue mk. the stamp she had put in 
the corner-and the color rose into 

her cheeks. Perhaps there was an an
swer after all. that another man, a 
stranger might write. 

Hours after the children had been 
put to bed that night, Ellen lay 
thinking stiJi again of the twistro 
lives so near to her. at poor, tortured 
Joyce. of Peter and of what was going 
to happen to the Health Center. Then 
the thought of Loring came to her 
like a quiet peace, a hand held out 
to her in the darkness, and she fell 
asleep. 

Often. after that, she thought of 
Loring, waiting for the letter that 
might come. But as the days went 
by and he did not answer. the old 
fears closed in over her again. 

Then, one day, a stranger came into 
the lea room. 

"Mrs. Brown?" he asked. And as 
she nodded, " I'm Dr. Loring. I was 
driving through this part of the coun
try. That's why I'm here in person 
rather than by letter." 

"Oh yes," Ellen said polHely, and 
for the barest fraction of a second she 
didn't consciously realize that here, 
talking to her, was the man upon 
whom her hopes for the future rested. 
';Oh-" Ellen said again and then she 
moved toward him. "Dr. Loring, 1-" 

HE did not wait for her to find con
ventiona l words of welcome. He 

said . in a voice that was cold. imper
sonal. almost as if he did not like her, 
"To come right to the point, Mrs. 
Brown, do you mind very much my 
asking exactly why you wrote that 
letter to me?" 

Ellen flushed. There was a quality 
in his words that was stinging her. 
"J ... I thought you might be able 
to help me ... to help the Center:' 
She was floundering under his aloof 
scrutiny. "You see. Dr. Turner, who 
is responsible for everything that's 
been done there, has had an ... an 
unfortunate experience in his private 
life and is thinking of leaving Simp
sonville:' 

"I see." Still that coldness in his 
voice, that quality that was almosl 
dislike of her in his eyes. It troubled 
Ellen. wanting th is man's approval II! 
she did. Instinctively, she was Iikinj! 



what she saw in him. his tallness, the 
dark eyes she felt could be as tender 
as they were cold now, the strength 
that showed in his mouth and chin, 
even mo:c now than it had in the 
newspaper I=rotograph. 

"You-live here?" H is eyes flicked 
across the room, with the tables set 
for the meals that werc no longer 
served. 

"Yes, this is my tea-room," Ellen 
said, her voicc risi ng imperceptibly to 
meet the challenge of his question. 

"I'm surprised," he went on, "that 
a layman, an outsider like yourself, 
should have such a strong interest 
in a Health Center," Now the words 
were not just stinging. they were be
ing hurled at her, like so many stones. 
"I should have expected a request 
such as yours to come from someone 
more intimately concerned With the 
hospital. From Dr. Turner himself, 
for instance." 

"I'm afraid you don't understand," 
Ellen said, facing him now, her breath 
coming more Quickly. 

"Apparently not," Loring said with 
the same quiet coldness. "Apparently 
I don't understand at all. That's why 
I think J shall h ave to ask Dr. Turner 
himself what all this means." 

"Oh no!" Ellen made an instinctive 
gesture of dismay. 

"No?" Loring t urned and there was 
almost a sardonic expression on his 
face as he paused a moment. "You 
don't want me to see Dr. T urner?" 

No. But there's a reason-it's for 
Dr. Turner's own sake." 

" Really?" He was I?oJitely skepti
cal. "That's interestmg. But I'm 
afraid I must judge for myself. It 
you don't mind, I think J' ll go on to 
the Center now." 

"Very well." Ellen said dully. 
"Whatever you think best." 

She watched him stride across the 
street, the door of his car slammed, 
there was the Quick roar of his engine 
starting and then he was driving down 
to the end of the street. 

Ellen stood in the doorway, watch
ing, watching. She took a s tep fo r
ward, as though to follow the car, 
but then she knew that she didn't 
want to be present w hen the inter
view took place. But though she 
stayed perfectly still, she could sec 
Peter as clearly as if he stood in f ront 
of her. His eyes were dark with fury. 
She could see Loring too, and his face 
was white with the shock of learning 
the whole story. 

Why had she written thal letter? 
But how could she have possibly 
foreseen that Loring would come 
here himself, wanting to talk to 
Peter? Was she to win the hatred 
of two men-one who had loved her 
so, and the o ther who m ight have 
brought her some measu re ot relief? 
She turned back into the tea- room 
that didn't need her, and whose fa
miliar arrangement of chairs and 
tables seemed strange and vaguely 
hostile. The silence returned no an
swer to the furious questionings of 
her heart except the remorseless loud 
ticking of the clock. 

Ha.! EUen's well-meant attempt to 
save tile Health Center brought more 
unhappine.!$ to herself and disaster 
to eve'1lthing she ha.! wOTked for? 
W hat e1Ject will Anthony Loring have 
upon her life? Be sure to rea(l next 
month's instalment of this moving 
st011l of real people . 
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
To Win A Rich Reward 

ENTER THIS TRUE STORY 
MANUSCRIPT CONTEST TODAY I 

M ACFADDEN PUBUCATIONS, INC., 
announces another v.eat true story 
manuscript contest With the attendant 

rich rewards for writers of acceptable true 
stories.. 

It began on Thursday, January 2, 1941. and 
cndB on Monday, March 31, 1941. Eight big 
pr~es ranging from $SOIl up to the magnifi· 
cent sum of- $1.000 will be awarded for 
successful true stories submitted. Perhaps 
YOUrlI will be among them. 

Do not hesitate to enter because rou have 
never tried to write for publication. AI. 
ready Madadden Publications, Inc., has 
paid out over $650,000 in prizes for true 
stories. largely to perSOI1!l who never before 
had tried to set a story down on paper. What 
they did you too should be able to do. 

So start today. Select f~om your memory 
a storr from r.our own !lIe Of which took 
place In the life of a relative or acquaint. 
ance. Write it simply and clearly Just IIlII 
it huppened. Include all background infor
mation such 8.!l parentage, surroundings und 
other facta necessary to give the reader a 
full undel'Standing of the situation. Do not 
be afraid to speak plainly. 

No matter whether yours is a story of 
tragedy, happiness. failure, success, love tri _ 
umphant or love disdained, if it contains the 
tlTipp'ing interest and human quality we seek 
It Will receive preference over tales of less 
merit regardless of how skilfully written 
they may be. J udlling on thill basis. to the 
best true story received will be awarded the 
grand pril:e of $1.000. to the two second best 

the two bit! $750 second prizes, etc. And don't 
forget that even if your story falls slightly 
below pril:e-winnlng quality. if we can use 
it we will gladly consider it for purchase at 
our liberal word rates. which range upwards 
from 2c to 5c: per word. Unlike the eiJdlt 
p rite awards there is no restriction on the 
number of stories we can purchase if they 
come up to our requirements. 

If you have not already procured a copy 
of our free booklet which explain!! the 
simple method of presenting true stories, 
which h8.!l proved to be most effective. be 
sure to mail the coupon today. In writing 
your story do not fail to follow the rules in 
every particular, thus making sure that your 
story will receive full consideration for prize 
or purchase. 

As soon as you have finished your story 
send it in. By cooperating; with us in that 
way you can help to aVOId a last_minute 
landslide. insure your story of an early 
reading and enable 1.19 to determine the 
winnel1l at the earliest po&sible moment. 
This contest closes March 31. 194L 

PRIZE SCHEDULE 

Fir" 'rlzl .••... , .•. , ... . ••.•.• . $1,000 

Setolld ,.11_2 ot $150 eoth .... 1.500 

Third 'rlle-5 ot $SOO lath . . . . .. 2,500 

8 'rbe •.................... $5,000 

CONTEST RULES 
All ~torlel mlllol 1M! written In the nrst per.on 

baled on facll tlUlI happentd either In the If,·eo< of 
the writers of Ihl'll! .torle.. or to IItOple of theLr 
acQuilLnlAnCe. ~nable e ... ldence of truth to be 
fumWled by writers upon r«IUelt. 

Type manUACrlpll or write legibly with pen. 
00 not eend WI printed matulalor pOetry. 
Do I'o(It 1II!nd liS carbon ropleo<. 
Do not writ .. In pe~U. 
Do not.llhmll .torle. O[ 1e11 than 2roO or more 

th .. n ro.OOO words. 
00 not eend WI unnnillhed Itorl .... 
Storles mus t be wrlUen In English. 
Write (Ill One ~Ld .. of paper only. Do not use thin 

U.lle pUper. 
~tHI material nat. Do not rnll. 
00 NOT WRITE ANYTHING ON PAGE ONE 

m' YOUR MANUSCRIPT EXCEPT YOUR FULL 
NAM~: AND ADDRESS IN YOUR OWN HAND· 
WlurrNG. THE nTLE AND nit: NUMBER OF 
WORDS IN YOUR MANUSCR IPT. BEGIN YOUl~ 
STORY ON PACE TWO. WRITE TITLE AND 
PAC .. NUMBER ON EACH PAGE BUT NOT 
YOUR NAME, 
~[~r.:...r.ur full name and add,.... on maULn& 

PUT }'ULL FIRST CLASS POSTACE THERE· 
ON. OTHERWISE MANUSCRfPTS WILL DE 
REf'USED OR MAY NOT REACH US. 

UlIlltceptabLe ItorIes wiLl be .... turned ... ...". III 
reiectftl. Irrespecth'e Of .100In!!: date of contest. 
BOT ONLY IF f'ULI. f'IRST CLASS POSTAC" 
OR EXPRESSAGE HAS BEEN ENCLOSED WITH 
SUBMITTAL. "r.M. d.'r , •• cc . .. pa.l.d br 1'' '' sl, •• d .,.t._.t .ot I . , . I M'. It. It It II 
•• , . c •• plobl • • It will .... , b l ~.C .II." 10 .... 
eI ••• rlh". ,...,.," I. 1' •• ' .... 111. , e o~IoI • • , . 
We dll not hoLd oUrIeL",.,1 relpOn.lble for allY \oINe1 
:1:Le':~u~l::'ed~tPllanll to reta.!n a copy Of 

Do not 1II!nd WI .torlft whLch "'-e have returned. 

You may lubmll more than one manu...,rlpt. 
but nllt more than one prize will be awarded to 
any Indl\'ldual in thll conte-to 

Within a month after reccLpl Of .,a~h manu· 
.crL1>I. Il r~port or reiectlon notice wilt be maHed. 
NO rorre<:tlQm can be 1M! made In manuscript. 

:~~~.:t"1KIO""~h"..~·lni~~a~~~":u~l~r~ ~ 
.... je('led. 
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ALways dllgultoe lhe namel of pe..olUl and placs 
appearing In Jl',Iur .Iorlf'l, 

",11 eonl ... t II open to every one ~\'el')'where 
In the world. except emSl0J'I!H IUld former mi· 
Ce~":r ~~a~~n~.PUb lcatiolUl. Inc" and mem· 

If a ItOry to aelKted by the e<L!tOri for Imme· 
dIal!! Imrchllle. It witt be paid for II.t our regular 
MIte. and lhil wltt In no w~ .trfCt the judga In 
tMlr d""lsion. If yOllr ltory I. aWlI.rdHf a prj%<, 
a ~h""k for the bal~nce due. It any. will be malLi;ii 
alter the d"",lllon or the judllCs whL~h "'ill be nnal. 
there being nO appeal from tl~lr d...,IIjon. 

Under no condlllon submit any .tory thaI tuu 
eVl'J' IM!lore ~ published In any fllTm. 

Submit )'Ollr manuwcrlDt 10 ua dlre<:t. Dlle to 
the Intlmale nalure of the ~torIPI ..... e prefer to 
hA,'e OUr contributors eend in their malulal to WI 
djre<:t a nd not through an Int~rmcdLary. 

With the exception of an expLa natorY leller. 
whleh we welCOlnC!. do not enclose photograplol or 
Olber e><tr&neou. malter except return pOItage. 

MlI.nU&CTlptI . ubmLtI.-d are tonSIdered for alL 
Of OUr magazines and we reserve the rlJtM to 
g~~I~~",~Pt.e<J matertal .... here but adap1ed to 

T~I. e .... to .... d . "'.Itd.f. "'ore. l l . \'41 . 
Add, • •• y • .,r .... u.~rlp .. for tIIol, eOflto . t t o 
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• Good health and proper 

care are the twin secrets for 

beautiful and healthy teeth 

By DR. GRACE GREGORY 

A REALLY attractive mouth is 
something that is absolutely 
within your own control. It 

is a matter of strong. beautifully 
cared for teeth, perfect mouth hy
giene, and expression. With these, 
you can smile your way through 
almost any situation. Smiles are 
irresistible. 

The first thing I noticed about 
Ann Shepherd, who plays the title 
role in Joyce Jordan, Girl Interne 
on CBS, five days a week at 3: 00 
P. M., E.S.T., was her smile. It was 
a generous smile, not afraid to be 
friendly with all the world. And 
the warm, well-shaped lips revealed 
a set of the most attractive teeth I 
have ever seen; strong. even, and 
beautifully cared for. 

Having beautiful teeth is not a 
gift from your fairy godmother. It 
is a matter of mouth hygiene and 
diet, primarily. The rules for both 
are well known, but they seem to 
need repeating every once in so 
often, because nine out of ten peo
ple show avoidable dental defects. 

Go to your dentist every six 
months at least-and if your teeth 
show signs of improper care or de
fective nutrition, I hope he does not 
mince words in telling you off. 
Brush your teeth at least twice a 
day-at least. Keep two tooth
brushes on hand, so that you will 
have one always stiff and dry. 
Change your toothbrushes fre
quently. A new toothbrush a month 
is a good idea. 

When you brush your teeth, be 
sure you do it correctly. Never 

/WIlD &IIRROR * * . ' • 
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• Ann Shepherd , 
radia's J oyce Jor. 
dan. knows th e love
liness of perfect teeth. 

brush into the gums, and never use 
a sc rubbing motion except on the 
biting surface. Brush in the di
rection the teeth grow, with a 
sweeping-out motion. If the tongue 
is a little coated, brush the tongue 
also. See to it that the brushing 
massages the gums-they need it. 

Finally, use real care in the 
choice of your dentifrice and your 
antiseptic mouth wash. You arc 
perfectly safe among the better 
dentifrices; you will find no harsh 
abrasives, and no deficiency in 
cleansing ingredients. But some 
may suit you better than others. 
Powder or paste? Try both. And 
do not fOl'get the new liquid denti
frice which is so popular. Keep on 
until you are acquainted with all 
the well-known tl'ied and tested 
brands of dentifrice, and then make 
your choice. Other things being 
equal, the one that pleases you best 
is the best for you, because you will 
enjoy brushing your teeth. The same 
goes for mouth washes. 

A mouth that is beautifully cared 
for is one of the surest ways to keep 
yout" breath sweet and, more than 

#.NfL, 1941 

that, your health good. But even the 
most scrupul,ous carc of the mouth 
and teeth is not enough. You must 
have a proper diet. containing cal
cium, phosphol'US and vitamins. 
Such a diet is essential to the health 
and vitality of your whole body as 
well as your teeth. 

Do not believe the twaddle about 
pearly teeth. If your teeth are strong 
and healthy, they will be beautiful. 
Teeth naturally vary widely in col
or, as any dentist will tell you. 
Sometimes rather large teeth give 
an effect of personality which is just 
as pleasing as the very small reg
uhu- ones. Like your teeth the way 
they are, noudsh them propel'ly, 
and take good care of them. 
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What 's New from Coast t o 

Coast 
(Continued fyom page 8) 

Symphony, on the Cities Service pro
gram, and on Information Please, in 
which he regularly sits at the piano 
for the musical questions. He was in a 
recent Infonnation Please movie short, 
too. 

The networ ks devote a good deal 
of thought to having the proper fill-in 
artists available at all times. Every 
staff musician or announcer of a net
work is frequently assigned to stand
by duty, according to a carefully 
worked-out schedule. For instance: 
when the President of the Unitea 
States is slated to make a radio ad
dress, a symphony orchestra is on 
hand in case there is a line-break. 
During the progress of a sports broad
cast a dance band is ready with a 
medley of football airs or popular 
tunes. The networks always try to 
have a kind of music ready that 
wouldn't destroy the mood ot the pro
gram scheduled. 

Stand-by musicians, when on duty, 
sit in NBC's studio 2B, a small room 
equipped with three microphones, a 
piano, organ, and control room. Some
body is there, just in case, every min
ute the network is on the air, waiting 
for the red light which is a signal 
to start playing 

• • • 
PITTSBURGH, Pa.-Just because a 

business firm in Huntington, West 
Virginia, decided to try advertising on 
the air, Beckley Smith became a news 
broadcaster. Until then, he'd been the 
firm 's star salesman, and that was 
why he was assigned the job of ar
ranging and announcing Lhe program. 
The show sold products for the spon
sor, all right, but it also sold Beckley 
to radio--or radio to Beckley. which 
amounts to the same thing. All this 
happened in 1927. and "Beck" has 
been announcing ever since. Now, on 
the staff of WJAS in Pittsburgh. he's 
recognized as one or the leading news 
broadcasters in the east. 

"Beck" is now in his seventh con-

• From stor salesman to announcer 
-Beckley Smith is in his seventh 
sponsored yeor on station WJAS. 
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• Station KDYl's Douglas Crosby 
Gourlay - he considers radio 
work a romantic profession. 

secutive year of being sponsored by 
Pittsburgh's big Kaufmann's Depart
ment Store. He's heard twice every 
day. except Sundays, at 12:30 and 
6: 15 P.M., and since he began this 
sponsored series he's done 3,756 news 
broadcasts. It's a Pittsburgh record
and, as Car as anybody knows, a na
tional one as well. 

Born in Russell, Kentucky, "Beck" 
is 41 years old. He's happily married, 
and has one child, Beckley, Jr. 

• • • 
Raymond Gram Swing has decided 

that work's the only thing that will 
keep him healthy. He took a three
week vacation, Cell ill the first day 
of it, and spent practically the whole 
time in bed. 

• • • 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah-From as 

far back as he can remember, current 
events have always had a peculiar 
Cascination for KDYL's chleC an
nouncer. Douglas Crosby Gourlay
and that, he believes, is why he is in 
radio today. Up in Vancouver, B. C., 
where he was born, Doug first decided 
that if he didn't go to sea as a pro
Cession he'd find something equally 
romantic to do aD land. Being a news 
commentator in radio seemed to fit 
that description, so with no previous 
experience in broadcasting he applied 
for and obtained the job of news
caster at one oC Vancouver's stations. 

It just happened that the manager 
of an Ogden, Utah, station was tak
ing a vacation in Vancouver in 1937, 
during the first week Doug was on 
the air, and heard him doing the news. 
The next thing Doug knew, he was 
hired away from Vancouver and set
tled in Ogden. He didn't stay there 
long, either, because six weeks later 
he moved to KDYL in Salt Lake, 
where he's been ever since. 

Doug is young- in his twenties
blond, handsome, well dressed and 
with a slight En~lish accent. He's 
quick at making fl"lends, and has more 
of them, in and out of radio, than 
anyone else on the KDYL staff. His 
favorite year-round sports are bad
minton and swimming. 

He's still single, and insists that the 
one and only girl lor him is still in 
Vancouver. Some day soon, he says, 
he's going baek to her. 
ApalL, 1941 
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WHOA I DON'T LET THE 

RAG MAN HAVE THEM! 

You can aye your accessories in RIT 
thrilling new colors wi'" INSTANT 5 

It's easy! It's fun! And you'll get profes
sional results, because RIT- and only 
RIT -contains neomerpin, thesame pene

tratinA inAredient used by profe!lsionals. 

liT dyes cleer throuAh every thread. 

In dyes evenly . .. no streaks! 

NO IOlUNG 

Use Instant RIT to make old things look new! 

NEVER SAY DYE-SAY RIT 
c.-..... I N I. It" ~,_ .. c..-._ 

Don't tell me you're 
old·fashioned three dar.; III ~ a month 1 

SMART GIRLS 

~;~-
Many modern women have stopped giving
in to functional periodic pain-now depend 
on Midol for c:omfort. Among thousands of 
women recently interviewed, more reported 
using Midol for this purpose than all other 
preparations eombined, and 96% of these 
Midol users said they found Midol effective! 

Midol contains no opiates; is made u
pressly to relieve the typical functional pain 
of the menstrual period. Unless you have 
some organic disorder requiring special 
medical or surgical treatment, Midol should 
help you. All drugstores. Large size,40t: 
small size, 20t. Coupon brings trial package. 

carry the Improved 
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No Question About Love 
(Continued from page 31) 

have a real wedding instead. So a 
wedding it was--a very simple cere
mony, with only the members of the 
two families present. 

And the rival ry stopped. Instead 
of pitting her wits against Kip's, Polly 
now harnessed them for his benefit
as she has done ever since. 

The furnished room was their 
home, frequent spaghetti and cheese 
-because that's a nourishing dish and 
very filling-was on their menu, and 
as to clothes: "I had one dress and 
loved it," Polly says now. 

Outwardly it was all a lark, a 
carefree, Bohemian adventure that 
refused to admit there was in it any
thing of sacrifice or struggle. But be
neath the bravado were two youth
ful spirits, determined and just a little 
frie:htened, who knew very well that 
livmg on ten dollars a week was no 
joke. 

Polly knew Kip could write. It was 
the one thing he loved to do, and he 
had a talent that she determined 
grimly must not be stifled by mar
riage, financial worries or anything 
else. Quietly, she went about making 
things as easy for him as she could. 
She rolled up her sleeves and went 
job-hunting on her own. 

Eventually she found one. It was 
about the worst kind of a job for a 
bride that could have been imagined: 
secretary to Ganna Walska, the opera 
singer, which meant that Polly would 
have to travel a great deal and see 
very little of her new husband. 

POLLY didn't let even hersell think 
that accepting the job, giving up her 

home and embarking as traveli ng 
companion to a temperamental prima 
donna

t 
was a sacrifice. She reflected 

that tney needed the money and it 
would give lGp a chance to write. 

She traveled for six months. The 
pay was good, and the money ex
tremely weleome. But-much more 
important to Polly-Kip was lonely 
and wanted her back home; so she 
quit and came back to New York. 

And now here is something that 
proves how young and unworldly they 
were after all. In spite of those six 
months of loneliness, in spite of their 
comparative poverty, Kip now in
sisted that Polly must have he?" trip 
to Europe. She had the time, he 
I·easoned, and she'd helped earn the 
money. Besides, he'd had his trip and 
it wasn't fair for her not to catch up. 
Polly demurred, but not too much. 

It's hardly necessary to point out 
that by the time she returned the 
Fadiman treasury badly needed re
plenishing. And Polly had by no 
means forgotten her selI-imposed duty 
of seeing that Kip had the opportu
nity and freedom to write. This time 
she found work with the Anderson 
Art Galleries in New York, where she 
wrote innumerable pamphlets and 
brochures about pictures. There she 
carr ied on happily until 1932, when 
Kip was earning enough money to let 
her take time off and have a baby. 

Kip had amply justified Polly's 
faith in him. He'd advanced from 
his office-boy job in a publishing 
office to a much better position at an
other publisher's. where he subse
quently became editor-in-chief. 

Polly went about having a baby in 
a thorough, business-like way. By 
the time young Jonathan Fadiman 

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights 

Doctorl""y )'Our IddneJ'1lCQlltain 16 milu of tin 
tube. or IllterB whl~h help to purify the blood 'UK 
~p you healthy. When they "et tin:d and don't 
work right In the daytime, many people have to IrCt 
uP n~hta. FreQuentorlCallty ~ with 4nUlrt. 
lngand burn;"" sometimel abow. there is IOmethi"lir 
"'roll.,. witll )'<>Ur kid",," or bladder. Don't negt""t 
this condItion and 100e valuabl., r .... t!ul s1e.:p. 

When dloord~r ot kidn~y function permiu poilOn. 
oua matter to ,..,maln in ""lIr blood, it ma,. als<> 
cBUIJe nalfging blltkaclle, rh~u"",tle pairus. letr pain •• I"", of pep and eneflO', t"'eUlng, puffin"" under 
the Oe$, headacbu and diuiness. 

Don't WB,t I Ask your drugaid tor D .... n'. PlU'. 
used ,ueeessfuU,. by mtuiorus tor ovu 40 yu .... 
They gtve ""lilly relief and wUl help the 15 mlJea 
of kid"", tube, fluoh out I><>i..,no ... wUlc from 

your blood. Get~D~~S·t.:P:;,"~ .. H~N~~~~~ 
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arrured she'd read enough books on 
child rcaring to be an authority on 
the subject. 

The years of hardship and struggle 
are now happily over, but the Fadi
mans maintain a simple kind of life. 
They've just moved to a new apart
ment at 74th Street and Fifth Avenue 
which is a masterpiece of comfort and 
beauty-but not of extravagance. 

Polly. with the help of her house
keeper, runs the home. She is an ex
cellent cook and frequently takes 
chaTj~e of the kitchen to prepare Kip's 
favorite dish. chicken. He IS easy to 
cook for, and balks at only one thjng 
-spaghetti. 

Polly is very blonde, very beauti
ful, and completely without vanily. 
A friend once asked her where she 
bought her clothes. She laughed. 
"Look in my closet. You'll Rnd two 
dresses there, but darned if I know 
where I bought them." 

A typical Fadiman day starts at 
nine o'clock in the morning. Break
fast together is n ritual when Kip is 
In lown. Then he goes to the office, 
Bnd aher Polly has ~one over the 
household schedule wlth her house
keeper and 5('en little Jonathan off to 
Lincoln School. she devotes the bal
ance ot the working day to the Child's 
Study Association. This is an experi
mental school which is her chief in
terest outside her home. The associa
tion publishes a newspaper which she 
edits, donating her salary to charity. 

POLLY and Kip still like to argue. 
Talk is their greatest diversion and 

they can entertain themseh·es for 
hours discussing any subject of cur
rent interest. Once or twice a week 
there are guests for dinner. 

Among the Fadimans' good friends 
are President and Mrs. Roosevelt. 
Clifton has been master-aI-cere
monies at many of the dinners at 
which Mrs. Roosevelt has been guest 
speaker. Mutual respect and admira
tion between the First Lady and 
aftable, charming young Mr. Fadiman 
resulted and Mrs. Roosevelt has fre
quently invited Polly and Clifton to 
her home in New York. 

A short time ago, the Fadimans pur
chased B little country home in West
port, Connecticut. 

Here they entertain Kip's two 
brothers, Eddie and Bill, and their 
families. The brothers and sisters
in-law are all close. intimate friends. 
No social or business deal is planned 
unless all three families are in on it. 

At Westport too they entertain 
Polly's mother and father, who is a 
practicing dentist; her sister, who is 
married to a physician, and her two 
brothers, one of whom is a teacher 
at New York Unjversity. 

Kip's mother pays tribute to 
her daughter-in-law with simple. 
straightforward sincerity: "She not 
only has brains and beaut,)'. but also 
poise, tact and understandlOg, There 
was no indication when Cliiton mar
ried her that he would mingle with 
the type oi people who have since 
crossed his path, but Polly has taken 
it all in her stride. She is a fine wife, 
a good mother, and a dearly loved 
daughter-in_law." 

And if the Clifton Fadimans them
selves were questioned, they'd prob
ably pretend that their affection today 
is as casual as it was in that long
ago time when two high-school kids 
found run in outwitting and com
peting with each other. Don't be 
fooled. It isn't. 

APRIL, t94t 

lIT THE FAMOUS MEOICATED CREAM 
THATS AIDED THOUSANDS HElP CLEAR 

UP YOUR COMPLEXION 
• Don'llet a Poor Comple:ooion cheat )'ouofa 101 
oflifc', fun~ ... Don'tcoI'er up a Ildn mat's TOugh
looki,,!!: or marred by e.;ternaJly ca .. sed blem
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Ho ... it ... .,.1 •••• Noxtcllla l,dps reduce e"largw 
porcopenings with il' mildly astringent aClion ... 
soften" rough sldn ... soothel.rritated ,k.i" ... helpl 
promote quicker heal;,,! of 
C!Xlernall,>: caused blemi~ It!!. 
Apply NOXIcma u a ,",t-Ill 
Cualfl-il's ~'lllMlas! L'le it 
as a prolecule Pf'Uvhr Bmt. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
StL if NOJ[uma no'. htlp YO" 01 
;1 h .. 10 many I!>""undo. ~·Ot a 
fi",il"J Ii",. you ean lell Jenero'" 
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A Sensible Treatment 
FOR CORNS 

W ilY SUFFER from (OfQl~ II~· •• _,hie 
Ir .. uoocol da, bcl~ ulj""e "';0 quickly 

-nInO ..... C'Ofnt eIl'Klive!y. Foo- 81 .. ~)lr Corn 
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NOW WI 80TH HAVE 
LOVELY BLONDE 

HAIR! 

New Shampoo 
Method- Speciall, 
Made for Blondes-Washes Hair 
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Free Trial Bottle 
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Soothed and helped 
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Wrap cotton around 
the end of an or
ange..,ood slick. 
Samrate..,ithTrim

al and apply i. '0 
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c,,'icle ujuIJ. Wipe it 
""'ay .... i.b a IOwel. You 
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On sale al drug. de· 
p","m'" and IO·O'nl $lOres. 

RIMAL 

• Beatrice Kay's the sab
singing soubrette in CBS's 
bright Goy Nineties Revue. 

SHE'S the gal with the hemi-demi
semi quaver in her voice and 
she's no small part of the hUm'i

ous goings on Monday nights at 8:30 
when the Gay Nineties Revue broad
casts over CBS. 

Her name is Beatrice Kay and she 
puts over those sob songs of the 
Mauve Decade with such perfection 
that it brings out roars of laughter in 
present-day audiences. 

To listen to her, you would take it 
for granted that here is a singer who 
actually performed in the 1890's. so 
realistic IS her blues style, but Bea
trice is still a young woman. 

Born in New York of artistic and 
music-loving parents, she started her 
theatrical career at the age of six, 
appearing in Col. McCauley's famous 
stock in Louisville, Ky., as "Little 
Lord Fauntleroy." For this she re
ceived $35 a week. 

Beatrice's more formal education 
came in grade schools in New York 
and Louisville, the Professional Chil
dren's School and Mount Kisco Prep. 
Some of her schoolmates were Gene 
Raymond, Helen Chandler, Ruby 
Keeler and Milton Berle. 

She studied dancing but never took 
a singing lesson. She says she's 
neither a soprano nor a contralto. 
"It's just a raspy voice," she insists, 
good-naturedly. "I once tried to sing 
for several weeks while bothered by 
a sore throat. The result was a rasp. 
I continued to sing and discovered 
my new voice was more popular than 
the old." 

In the Gay Nineties Revue, when 
Beatrice sings those numbers which 
were popular before she was born, 
she first studies all she can to learn 
the background of the song and the 
personality of the songstress who 
made it famous. 

A vivacious and intensely-studious 
young miss, Beatrice Kay spends her 
more private moments composing 
music, dabbling with paints and 
building furniture. She's even had a 
few stories, sketches and newspaper 

articles published. 
And now for intimate details: She's 

5 feet I inch tall, weighs 108 pounds, 
has brown hair and blue eyes and an
swers to the nickname of "Honcy," 

If she could arrange it, Beatrice 
would Jive in the country, prefer
ably at her grandmother's home in 
Delaware, N. J. Just an old-fashioned 
girl, after all. 

Mrs. Daisy Stil ..... Hickock, Woodbury, 
Conn: Luise Barclay plays the part 
of Connie Tremayne in Arnold 
Grimm's daughter. Stanley West
land is played by Bret Morrison. 
Betty Lou Gerson takes the role of 
Mary Marlin. 

Jean C. Hine, Haines City, Florida: 
The casts you asked about are as 
follows: 

Those We Love 
Kathy Marshall played by Nan Grey 
Kit Marshall Richard Cromwell 
Dr. Leslie Foster Donald Woods 
Elaine Dascom Helen Wood 
J ohn Marshall Oscar O'Shea 
Aunt Emily Alma Kruger 
Martha, the maid Virginia Sale 

Hilltop House 
Bess Johnson 
Jean Adair 
Jerry Adair 
Steve Cortland 
John Barry 

Bess Johnson 
Janice Gilbert 

. Jimmy Donnelly 
Joseph Curtin 

David Gothard 

FAN CLUB SECTION 
George Santos, 396 Main Street, 

New Rochelle, N. Y., has organized a 
Vaughn Monroe Fan Club and would 
like to hcar from Vaughn Monroe 
Cans. 

A fan club for Jimmy Valenlinr, 
vocalist with Will Bradlcy's orches
tra, is being started. All those inter· 
ested are asked to write to Bett) 
Kearns, President, 1658 WalJace 
Avenue, Bronx, New York. 



GIVE YOUR LAZY 
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It', Ea,y Living 

(Continued from page 23) 

them, as jf it were all right to toss 
your hat on a chair. take off your 
coat. and go see what rou can find in 
the ice box. That's lust what they 
expect their friends to do. 

The Aces. who live easily. have 
lived and broadcast in New York for 
seven years. The Ritz Towers has 
been their home for the past three 
years. They have a four-room suite, 
which is as luxurious as a Hollywood 
set designel"s dream. The living room 
is large and spacious, very modern, 
with soft lounges, comfortable, sym 
metrieal chairs and numerous mirrors. 
There are twin beds in the light, sun
filled bedroom. Against the wall is a 
large dressing table for Jane. In one 
corner is an exercising bicycle. 

Goodman's study-actually his 
workshop--is equipped with a chester
field lounge, where he lies to ponder 
on scripts. There's a tremendous desk, 
cluttered with objects, from candy to 
old Christmas cards. There are two 
telephones, black and white twins and 
a picture of Jane. 

The view from every window in the 
penthouse is breathtaking. On one side 
you can see all of Central Park, 
stretched out green and seemingly 
never ending. From the living room 
and the terrace you can see Radio 
City, Times Square, the Hudson River 
and even the sho~es of New Jersey, 

GOODMAN and Jane Ace both came 
to the big city by way of Kansas 

City. They went to school together. 
Goodman began proposing at the al!:e 
of twelve. At sixteen, Jane slapped hiS 
fa ce because he tried to kiss her. A 
few years later she married him. 

Goodman had a job as a reporter 
on a Kansas City paper. At the time 
Jane accepted him, he was doing a 
Hollywood chatter column on station 
KMBC. One day, while Jane was 
watching him fTom outside the studio, 
he sent out a note telling her to come 
in because he was out of chit chat. 

Jane went into the studio, began 
chattering aimlessly and that's how 
the Easy Aces program got started. 
A sponsor hired them. Then fired 
them because the Aces, now a union
being married-wanted $50 a wcek 
instead of $30. Fan letters forced the 
sponsor 10 rehire them. but he 
couldn't keep them long because big
ger sponsors were bidding for them. 

The Aces idea of a good time is the 
movies, an occasional prize fight , or a 
good play. 

They don't go to night clubs, because 
they have a night club of their own. 
Friends call it the "Club Ace." The 
"Club Ace" is a bi-weekly gathering 
of friends in the Aces' apartment. 

An evening at the Aces' consists of 
doing nothing-with gusto. People 
in show business, everyone, broke and 
rich, come up and just sit around and 
talk. Of late, there have been hectic 
political discussions. When customers 
of the "C lub Ace" get hungry, Good
man sends down to the delicatessen 
for chicken legs and sandwiches. 

Jane and Goodman Ace aren't reaIJy 
host and hostess at the "Club Ace," 
thcy're just part of the gathering. 
Sometimes they leave a discussion. 
go to the movies, come back and take 
up where they left off. Everything 
is easy, informal, democratic-whicn 
is a pretty good description of Jane 
and Goodman Ace, 

PAlO RELIEVES THE 
TORTURE Of SIMPLE PILES 

FOI .. I,d Jrom ~ lOrtIIl~ '" ""'pl~ N ... PAW """"""" 
tw bcoM f....,.,. fOf ...,.... ...." ""11)' ~ Htrc·. ""'1: 
fi"" PAW ~ IfIlbmtd ..... - m.e.-.. po<n oncL ,!d>. in" St<lInd. PiIZO lubn:a,., har.!.no<l, dri«l part> _ !>dpo 
pm'M' ",.d,ns oncL _ ........ Third, PAW .....r. l<> mI"", 
1'I'd1"'A ond chcd: btmLn&- founh. ,,', ""110 ...... PAW'. 
pocfonmi Pil~ Pip<" m.>ka oppI~ Jilnpk. """"""'" ,~ 
doao. an ",U you.* PAZIJ oift.-. (;or PAZO """
frotll your dru88dt toeUr. 

N_, ________ _ 

~'""-----------------------

U .. Pool....... do, 11'. a ~on~.nl .. a lecl 
olntmenl that a ta .. l . 10 work .. I,ht a .. ay, no lon, 
... alUn, 10" rea"lta, Ap ply Poala", Oint ... enl to. 
nl,ht_waah lace with pure Po.I .... S .... p_tll .. 
p.lc" Is a mall-th .. relief ,nai l ALI dl""\l"lat •. 
FREE- C.n.roua ,.mpl.-writ. llama e"d 

- addra •• a ....... "1' poa t .. ard to: 
Pos l.m, D ... t.W ..... 254 W. 54t" St.. N, Y. C. 
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~\\O bas tbe best t\gure 
"o\\~ood1 • 

'D 
THE PHOTOPLAY.MOVIE MIRROR EXPERT JURY NAMES 

In a community noted for its beautiful girls. mecca of 

physical perfection for all the world, what glamorous ch,d"'ne.,t;,,, 

The selection requires courage as well as careful study. 

the courage and its jury of experts ...... a COVeN 

a noted showman - is qualified beyond 

question. 

The result of their surv 

- and illustrated - in the 

now on sale. ]n it you"," f l'ind nol 

first selection but nine r !lers -up swell ...... 

the ten best figures in ollywood. beauty 

capital of the world. I your favorite actress 

among them? Get your cop' of Photoplay-

Movie Mirror at the 11(' newsstand ...... 

now-and see for ~ou~e.[fI 

(Photo play -Mov7!r recognizes Ihis 

jigureas ]follyw¢ 's osl perfect. Do you?) 
J 
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J)b/ ~ tWer ~ ~." 
YOU HllVE THE I.OllEI.IEST EYES , • 

"\Vhy let other 
girls get all the 
thrilling compli
ments," said a 
smart young wo
man we know, 
"I've proved for 

myself that Maybcllinc does make a 
difference. )Jow, men often say nice 
things about my eyes". 

l\1aybelline Eye l\lake-up is truly 
glori f yi ng, bccatl~e it's lIat ural-look i 1If!., 
Your lashes arc perfectly \oyeiy with 
Maybelline Mascara, created for real
istic effect-Ilever stiff or gummy. 
You know, Nature fades out all eye
lashes at the end,;. Darkened to the 
Ycry tips, they appear much longer 
and morc luxuriant! Then sec how 
expressive your brows a~c, when 
clearly defined and tapered gracefull y 
with the Muybe\linc smooth -marking 
Eyebrow Pencil. And there's a soft 
sheen for eyelids ... 
a flat tcring back
ground for eyes, 
in a touch of sublle 
Eye Shadow. !\ i akc 
your eyes irrcsist
ibly cnchanting
today-\\ith genu
ine Maybeiiin(' 
Eye Beauty Aids. 
I-I andy purse sizes 
at all IOc counters. 

WOR LD ' S LA R G ES T -S E L LING EYE BEAUTY A1DS 



" FINE AS $I~ $ALtY-
AND P/.ENTY AtILD.' 

"lucklas pay higher prices t 
lighter leaf l " 0 get the 

o says fred Eva I 
pendent tobacco b f n5, nde-" uyer 0 Danville Vo 

To folk s who watch the' " that Luckies go f auCtions. it's plain as day 
a let the r h . 

and pay hi .... hcr . Ig (cr, mdder Icaf-
. ~ pnccs to get it Th ' 

!loncers, buyers and . at 5 why most auc
I've smoked Luck ' warehousemen prefer Luckics 

In b . les myself for 14 years '" . 
uYlnfl; tobacco ou . independent cobacc~ y get what you pay for. And 

'--' experts tell yo C 
pay ni gher prices to h U Illat Luckie!; 
nalUrall y milder Ie f sset t e finer, the lighter the 

a. 0 smok h ' 
expert:. smoke N' e t e smoke tobacco 

. ext time, ask for Lucky Strike. 
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